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®In ^osfnrm.
SPIRITUAL SPHERES.

NUMBER ONE.

THE SPHERE OF SELF.
A Declare Delivered by Mrs. Corn D. V. Richmond before 

the Splrltnnl Declare AMoelntion of Chicago, III.

[Reported for tho Banner ot Light. ]

To those who consider that all of spiritual existence lies 
beyond death, perhaps our theme may not be interesting; but 
to those who consider that the spiritual existence means not 
only the state beyond death but the state of life here on earth, 
Including all the existence of humanity, of which the earthly 
is but the stepping-stone to higher degrees of existence, the 
theme will be interesting as presenting the gradations of that 
existence here and hereafter.

The word sphere itself implies an orbicular circumference; 
but we use it strictly with reference to tho state or condition 
of the human spirit, and not (except incidentally) with refer
ence to tlie locality of that spirit. Tlie difference between a 
state of mind or condition of existence, so far as tlie spirit Is 
eoncerned, and its locality, is noteworthy. The state of the 
mind determines the sphere of tlie spirit, and, whether it be 
here or In spirit-life, that state must be always considered as 
tho sphere or condition In which tho spirit lives. These states 
are in the form of gradations, and there is upon earth, until 
you reach a very high or exalted degree, precisely a corre
sponding state witli every grade of spiritual life.

The first sphere,'therefore, of human existence manifested 
upon earth is tlio sphere Qf selfishness. The Infant who grasps 
for food, cries aloud when In pain, knows nothing of the 
broad region of possibilities that Iio enshrined within the 
spirit. The first demonstration of human life is the demon
stration of physical existence, and the babe in its mother’s 
arms has no otlier sphere, for the time being, tlian that of 
physical life—of eating and sleeping, drinking and being 
clad, while all that slumbers within as the possible future 
man or woman is not perceived or known in the actions of 
the- child. This is tlie wise provision of Nature to shield the 
spirit from premature demonstration and to protect the form 
until it shall have arrived at that stage of growth where it 
can support lofty thought and sustain the effort of the spirit 
within. It is painful to witness a precocious development in 
n young child. You always look upon a child that is unduly 
mature with pity and sympathy. You know that tho spirit 
is encroaching upon the physical life, and that tho burden of 
that life becomes too great for that physical form to bear if 
tlie thought is prematurely unfolded. Little men and wo
men are not pleasant sights to behold. You like healthful 
children, romping boys and girls, passing on, grasping at 
shadows, and laughing at the sunlight, and whose dimpled 
faces and fully developed forms show that they mean to stay 
awhile upon earth. The spiritual state will take care of Itself 
by-and-bye. Let your children have the first sphere of ex
istence. Let them have an abundance of physical life and 
health. Let them have the full development of limb and bone 
and muscle, that the spirit may do its work afterward. Tlie 
sphere of infancy and childhood is tho sphere of growth, and 
you must have growth before tlie soul can enstamp upon the 
physical form the images of thought and immortality. But, 
after all, it is painful to know that In this form is encased an 
immortal soul that must wait, until the unfolding of the 
physical life shall enable it to enstamp its Immortal thoughts 
thereon ; that you must wait perhaps wearily, perhaps pa
tiently, perhaps with hope deferred and joy afar, until at last 
the form Is unfolded, and the body becomes the fit receptacle 
for the thought that is enshrined within. And sometimes 
you have to wait beyond the age of childhood. It is not al ways 
even that in youth or manhood the form is developed or tho 
brain unfolded to give expression to the loftiest thought of 
the spirit. It is not always nor often that the physical life 
can contain or express that which the spirit most desires. 
But when it Is coupled with genius or talent, lofty culture or 
•divine comprehension, there are even then physical barriers 
and mental obstructions that mar the seeming perfection of 
tlie outward world. The infancy of the race spiritually cor
responds precisely with the infancy of humanity physically.

The first question when people begin to worship is: “ Shall 
I be saved? Shall Ihave immortal life and happiness?” Now, 
•when you think of it a moment, this question embodies the 
•very soul of selfishness. The pWmal foundation of spiritual 
'life, according to the highest standard, Is self-unconscious
ness or abnegation ; but here, in the infancy of the race, the 

■clilldren of humanity, having revealed to them the conscious
ness of an -immortal state and of Deity, are asking the ques
tion of individual salvation. Of course the child must have 
food and.shelter and proper clothing, and of course the spirit, 
in the infancy of its struggles for immortality, must feel it
self to be sure and certain of existence. But when you re
flect, the creeds in which humanity has clothed itself, and the 
various forms of belief at which men have clutched In order 
to attain Immortality, are just so many methods of pandering 
to the individual selfishness. There is no heaven pictured by 
ancient mythology, by Oriental worship, by the Mussulman, 
by the Hebrew, by the Christian, that In its very essential at
tributes does not contain a pandering to the individual self
ishness. It is the you that must be saved; it is the 1 that 
must find happiness. It is the everlasting ego that obtrudes 
itself between you and the Deity, and you pray to God that 
you may be saved.

In the crudities of nations and in the early development of 
' worship the forms of praise accorded with this idea of selfish
ness and assumed a physical shape, so that the worship as

love, or fear, or praise, or adoration, took an external form, 
and it was believed tliat the gods could only bo propitiated by 
Die sacrifice, first, perhaps of blood, afterward of other votive 
offerings, until finally wo believe it was Curtins who thought 
that Rome could only be saved by a human offering unto the 
gods. You will consider, then, that many human beings with 
exalted purpose throw themselves Into the great cliasm to fill 
up the abyss of love, not for themselves but for others. Tho 
ptimal religions, however, taught that salvation, although an 
Individual gift, was only to be obtained by self-sacrifice, and 
tlio loftiest moral of the past is that lie who has been greatest 
in religious history is he who has offered himself for human
ity. Whosoever, therefore, seeks happiness finds it nnt, and 
whosoever pursues his own salvation generally omits tlio 
things that will entitle him to tlie highest place in the king
dom of heaven. They who through creed or ceremonial are 
more anxious for their own soul’s inheritance of happiness 
and immortal life tlian for tlie benefit and welfare of their 
fellow beings; are not of those tliat enter the innermost of tho 
kingdom of heaven.

The first sphere of spiritual existence, like tlie first sphere of 
material existence, is thronged with human beings in pursuit 
of self-interests. Temporal life, every-day enjoyment, lead 
you to a consideration of this subject, and you oftentimes find 
yourself suddenly checked in some career or pursuit from the 
very consciousness that tho entire purpose witli which you 
follow it is after ail a selfish one. Iio who devotes his life to 
others, who is Inspired by a lofty principle of self-forgetful-' 
ness, becomes enthroned as poet, martyr or sage; but ho who 
grapples with material problems solely for his own emolu
ment finals that they fade in his hand, and that even latfrels 
won by ambition are perishable and feed him not In spirit.

The state beyond death does not differ from the usual state 
of men in tho first condition ; but If you cross tho line, tlio spir
itual film or veil that divides you from the first sphere in tho 
otlier world, you will find it peopled with spirits, men and 
women—souls that have gone out from your earthly life 
mostly with this pursuit of self still upon them, mostly still 
ns infants In their swaddling clothes, mostly still clinging to 
the external or first stage of life, instead of seeking the inner 
and Innermost stages of being. Tlie result Is a corresponding 
spiritual poverty ; for you find that when you have pursued 
self only you are defeated in the object you have souglit, qnd 
that tho spirit takes its next step chiefly from tho conscious
ness of the paucity and poverty of Its gifts while having pur
sued its happiness below.

We say that the voluptuary pursuing every pleasure of tho 
senses, and grappling with external life solely, is not more 
selfish than the Christian or the worsliiper who pursues religion 
solely that his soul may enter tho kingdom ot heaven. Wo 
say that he who dives down into matter, seeking to gain 
therefrom all that life can extort, supping at the cup of ex- 
terpal enjoyment, is not more a debauchee than he who prays 
and worships and follows tlie name of religion that his soul 
alone may be saved while his friend, his kindred, or even one 
other human soul may be left In anguish, and outside the 
gates of heaven. That creed or religion which teaches a man 
to seek first the kingdom of heaven for himself and his own 
salvation, is as materialistic aud void of spiritual elevation as 
the paradise of Mahomet tliat presents the future as the abode 
of pleasure, and reveals in the kingdoms of tho blessed only a 
repetition of physical delights on earth. Tliat heaven into 
which you are invited as a perpetual devotee at tho shrine of 
your own happiness, and which you pursue with a view solely 
to have your individual sins forgiven and wiped out' in tho 
sacrificial blood of an innocent victim, we say is as selfish an 
enjoyment, though It may perhaps insthotically bo of a more 
refined kind, as that which he enjoys who tips his midnight 
cup and proposes the health of a thousand deities unnamablo 
In names of worship. We ask you briefly to consider this. 
The mother, who plunges her babe into tho Nile or Ganges 
asks not salvation for herself but for her child. Remotely 
this is selfish, but it is self-abnegation, after all, of tho outer
most tie of physical existence, and of tho Innermost tie of ma
ternal love, save that that love still abides and prompts her to 
the offering of her child. Ho who offers himself a voluntary 
sacrifice without knowing whether fame, immortality, human 
life, or God above shall consider his offering valid, is the true 
seeker for tho kingdom of heaven. Ho who prays and prays, 
saying over daily and nightly the prayers by which he hopes 
to pave his pathway to heaven, forgetting tlie millions of 
souls that are left in tlio outer darkness, and not perhaps 
thinking that these also might be uplifted and saved by his 
hand—he is the religious debauchee; lie is tho one who pro 
pitiates the god of self. Ho enters tlio spiritual existence not 
In the exalted state that he hopes to find, but within tlie nar
row wall of his own individual prayers and selfishness.

We may Illustrate what we mean by two forms, between 
which Iio ail the self-interests of humanity, and which show 
the state of spiritual existence of the human mind. Here is 
a materialist—we do not mean materialistic in a scientific 
sense, but In an external sense. He devotes his life and time 
to external pleasure. He builds up only those things which 
will administer to his self-love and his alms. He gathers 
wealth that he may fulfill every wish nnd desire of his ex
ternal mind. He gropes with all the problems of existence 
that he may surround himself with luxury and pleasure, and 
an honorable name among men. Ho leads a life of self-inter
est fall that he does for others ho does that he may promote 
his own interest. He may be generous or kind of heart, but 
this is also that he may have helpful hands when ho heeds, 
and may gather around him those who will praise his name 
and consider him great among his kind. He passes out of 
earth-life. His sphere in earth-life has been such as you know, 
perhaps, that of a hundred men to have been. He has min
istered to the pride and folly of others, and gratified the lesser 
tastes of others in gratifying his own larger tastes; and he 
has found a sufficient number of friends who would bask in 
the sunlight of his presence because of the plausibility and 
excuse which it gave them also for selfish enjoyment. He 
enters spirit-life. His is no exalted condition ot saint. His 
is no heaven set apart for the elect and the just. He mounts 
to no altitude because of self-denial; there are no adorning 
memories around his way, no charities with which to grace 
his habitation. He enters, perhaps, a void and barren waste, 
filled only with the selfishness of his own individual life. He 
turns from one form to another of the pleasures that satiated 
him upon earth, and that meet him there face to face as the only 
inheritance of his spirit. Ho finds his life has been barren, 
devoid of use, and that he has no spiritual power on which to 
rise. He hovers near the scenes of his former enjoyments. 
He enjoys vaguely and by 'reflection the repetition of his 
pleasures in the external life of others below. He has no an
chorage of the soul, no starting-point; he does not know the 
ono secret upon which the soul takes the first step in its spir

itual advancement—namely' forgetfulness of self in tlie happi
ness of another. Iio did not find it here ; lie has not found It 
as yet, and therefore his spiritual existence, as wo say, Is a 
barren waste. He associates with other spirits like himself 
who also have no motive nor object; they float around in an 
atmosphere of self-existence. They perhaps are not wicked. 
They do not intend malice, but having no purpose in view 
they fulfill simply the objects of each casual moment, and 
drift and drift until they aro boset by some spiritual or other 
power that draws them away from themselves.

Yonder is a saint—in tho estimation of Ills fellows. Ho has 
fulfilled, externally, all laws of Christian devotion. Ho lias 
prayed regularly, and according to every theological idea ful
filled his Christian duties. He has even been kind and chari
table and beneficent. His name is arrayed In all lists of chari
table objects and purposes on behalf of tho church and tho 
welfare of Christianity. He is known and talked of among 
mankind as a beneficent man. He has indeed souglit tlio 
kingdom of heaven by prayers, by vigilance, by justice to Ids 
fell6w-men. He lias not told a lie’, because lie might not find 
the sacred citadel when ho should dlo. He has violated none 
of the commandments, because If ho did he was fearful he 
would not enter the kingdom of heaven. He has fulfilled 
every letter of tho law, nnd given his life to tlie purposes of 
worship and devotion. For what end lias he done all this? 
That his soul might be saved. Did ho think of tho soul of 
tho heathen when contributing to tlie Board of Foreign Mis
sions? Did he think of their probable physical and spiritual 
wants? Did he think of the poverty at his own door when 
praying that his sins might be forgiven ? Did ho think chari
tably of tho erring one, the Magdalen, who had not the voice to 
pray, and to whom he might have spoken a word of kindness? 
Did he, in his innermost soul, love the humanity fashioned in 
the Image of God, and thereby wish to be good tliat ho might 
save them? Nay, tho ono thought and supreme idea was, 
"Saw me, oh, Lord I” Anil who was he, that Christ and God 
should come out of their places In heaven for t|iat one selfish 
pleading, and uplift him to the paradise of tho blessed, while 
over there is a toiling mother, and yonder a chained slave, 
with no ono to pray for them, who are weeping tears of an
guish day and night for the-sake of loved ones? Who was 
Christ, tliat this smooth-faced Christian should be the one ex
tolled and exalted into heaven, which, with its streets of gold 
paven with light and land flowing with milk and honey, was 
supposed to bo his divine inheritance ? lie prayed witli one 
thought; ho worshiped witli one impulse; he had but ono 
power, and that was to be saved himself. He enters spiritual 
life. lie has his heaven. Tlio streets nre paven with gold, 
glittering and shining, and cold as his own lifeless brain. 
The waUa are fashioned ot shining light and alabaster white
ness, but without life, void and empty. There Is a henven 
within which he is confined, nnd which ho lias fashioned for 
himself, and which is made of his own prayersand aspirations, 
and so narrow that he has no room to move therein. He does 
praise God and sing, on the single harp-string of his own 
solfishhess, tho song of adoration to the Deity, and oh I how 
it sounds I Not even tlie lost souls pictured by Milton, not 
even Dantfi's Inferno, could give forth such sound ns that ono 
song of solitary praise, for tho salvation of this individual 
soul, from his own lips.. Is he saved? The walls aro ada
mant ; tlio streets are lifeless; the sound of tho voice beats 
back upon the brain and heart of tho singer. He has not 
learned tho first lesson that his Master tauglit: The abnega
tion of the individual me, that others may be happy and blessed.

Between these two extremes lie all tho selfish pursuits of 
man In a heavenly direction, all tlie debauchery of creed, all 
the perversion of worship, all tho exclusiveness of evangeli
cal faith, all the tortures of the human mind into the supposi
tion that the Individual must be saved to the exclusion of tho 
rest of mankind. In this sphere aro al) pursuits tliat man 
follows for his own exclusive, pleasure; and the spiritual state 
into which you enter out of tliat kind of existence on earth, is 
just such as you have prepared by tlio selfish pursuit of your 
own lives. Nor will it answer—and hero comes a point of 
very searching scrutiny—nor will it answer to deny one’s self 
for the sake of exaltation. Tlie very love and consciousness 
of praise ; the very Impulse that prompts self-denial for recog
nition ; tlie very fact that you do anything for tlie sake of tho 
reward which it brings, is closing tlie door against tho very 
object sought.

Spiritual uplifting is in itself so subtle and so searching, 
that it will not have an offering wliicli is given for tlio ap
plause of men ; it will not have an offering which is even 
given for self-praise. So that you cannot pat yourself after 
the act Is done, and say, “ Was I not generous and self sacri
ficing and noble?” He who Is conscious of his generosity 
lias no generosity. Tie who is aware of being unselfish is not 
unselfish; and ho who prides himself upon being saint or 
martyr, or sacrifices himself because of a desire to bo such, 
enters not tlie abode which he seeks in passing from earthly 
life’.

Wo say that tho first sphere of Individual existence spiritu
ally is, therefore, tlio sphere of self. Men pursue religion as 
they pursue pleasure, as tho warriors of old pursued fame, 
armed cap a yie, and prepared to encounter all kinds of ter
rors for the sake of. achieving the kingdom of lieaven. Every 
individual who desires spiritual uplifting, who wishes from 
the Innermost the expression of that which is highest and 
best, seeks it not, expresses it not In these ways.’

Tho average human life—and we leave it to your under
standing, to your own introspection- of yourselves—presents 
a spiritual state of self, and on entering the spiritual exist
ence, tho first plane of life Into which you pass is tliat of 
your own wishes and desires. These are sometimes as walls 
of adamant that encompass you; sometimes as shackles of 
iron that bind you down; sometimes they are as waste and 
arid deserts, grown and fashioned of your own’desires and 
outward lives. Sometimes they are as wildernesses of tan
gled thorns and briars, that bring no fruition of sweet 
fruits and no blossoming of lovely flowers. We say that 
whoever is immured In selfishness after the period of intelli
gent, conscious life, is immured in dust and ashes. Whoso
ever pursues any object, be it art, science or religion, for the 
purpose of the individual self, pursues that which leads but 
to bitterness and disappointment. Fou do not remember— 
and perhaps you do—that the crowning work of the mind 
that reared St. Peter’s, in Rome, was not enough to satisfy 
the mad ambition of Michael Angelo, but that he must needs 
be great in all things, burning up the blessings of art with 
the bitterness of that ambition which quenched all delight. 
You do know, pirhaps^fhat tho greatest warriors and 
statesmen of the world have been consumed in tlio fires which 
their own ambition Ihas fed, and at last have, in exiled ob
scurity or by violence, faded from the earth. You may not 
have heard, perhaps; of the wandering spirit who once, It is

said, presented himself for recognition before the throne of 
Deity, and when asked wlint claim lie had to the recogni
tion of tlio Most High, said lie had served the Drily well, had 
proclaimed ills name abroad upon the earth, had been faithful 
to all the laws of Allah, had indeed enshrined every letter of 
every word in ills heart. " And for what end ?" said the Dei
ty. "That I might bo saved.” Then the soul thus uplifted 
by mad ambition was expelled from the presence of the Most 
High, who said : “Go try again; for this is not the offering 
that is acceptable In the sight of tlie Deity." This seems to 
be a fable, but it is tho fate of (‘very Individual spirit tliat 
hopes to reap reward from tlie mere praise of virtue and 
righteousness. This may seem to be tin overdrawn picture, 
but it is the actual spiritual state of those who pursue tho 
kingdom of heaven anil Its righteousness merely for individ
ual salvation.

It is said by science that no one alone could be dropped 
from tho universe by annihilation without destroying tho 
harmony of tho whole starry firmament; and tliat no star 
could fall from its place Into oblivion without annihilating 
tlio universe. If tills lie true of matter, which is but a breath, 
how much more must It be true of spirit, which is eternal ? 
How much more must'it be true of souls that aro Jinked to- 
gether?

Any thought or power Hint is pursued merely for tlie love 
which you yourself will receive from It, or for the praise 
wliicli humanity will give you, is not the thought which up
lifts and exalts tlio spirit.

Across tlio bridge of death, into tlie region of spiritual ex
istences, we invite you to wander. Your departed loved ones 
are there. Their Ilves were fashioned, as your own nre, of 
complicated wishes and desires; of Impulses born'of tho 
spirit, or born of material life surrounding them. They have 
made for themselves the habitations wliicli they enter there. 
Their lives have been clothed and adorned with their own 
wishes, impulses and aspirations. They are received by kin
dred spirits Into habitations.adapted to them and prepared 
for their reception, and they enter those stales in tlie spiritual 
condition in which they left the earth. Ymt cannot always 
Judge what that spiritual condition Is externally. You may 
never judge it for one another. If you Judge It for yourself, 
you do well ; but you must always consider tliat that life on 
earth which contains most of abnegation of self and uncon
sciousness of it, Is the life that is most exalted In spiritual ex
istence. It is true tliat the mother by natural impulse loves 
her child. It is true that tliat love when it Is external may 
bo a selfish love, but when It is exalted into the spiritual, it 
becomes one of self denial and devotion, and then It is tliat 
the mother is unconscious of her exaltation. She gives her 
life as an offering for the lives of her children. She lives for 
them, breathes for them, prays for them, nor ever thinks of 
the one sublime reward or recognition that may come after
wards. If they love her In turn she Is proud and grateful. If 
they love her not, she still loves on, praying and weeping by 
turns, nnd only asking tliat they may be blessed.

After such manner and in such meaning was tlio love of 
that Christ who taught abnegation of Individual self. After 
such mannerand with such Interpretation is tlie truespirltual 
elevation; and tlio selfishness, therefore, that pursues any 
object for the recognition of it, comes always before you as a 
barrier to tills divine and perfect love.

Oh; let us mark out for you that state or condition wherein, 
upon shoals and quicksands of selfishness and strife, spirits 
find themselves cast when freed from earthly fetters Let us 
point out to you how dry and arid Is tho waste Into which the 
soul must enter that has no thought save for its own salva
tion nnd tliat of its individual friends. Let us say to you tliat 
the great scheme of uplifting tlio human spirit is not born of 
such impulse, nnd that spiritual states, could they speak to 
you witli their many voices, and spiritual beings, could they 
with palpable tongues give utterance, would say to you : 
" Do good for its own sake, and live tlie life of present duty 
for its sake. Do tliat which is highest and best, regard
less of what shall come hereafter; for the soul is in tho hands 
of nn infinite law, nnd that law is fashioned by an Infinite 
power tliat is farkinder tlian human beings know. No venge
ful wrath, no propitiating offerings, no sacrificial flame, no 
bleeding doves nor slaughtered Jambs, lint only the conquest 
and victory over self, only the slaying of the demon passions 
tliat lurk in tlie human breast, only the fulfilling of the. sub
lime duty of each moment—this is the preparation for the 
higher estate.” ’ v

Let us deal justly, and talk face to face with those spiritual 
beings. Let them come to you as they are, not as your im
agination pictures them ; not tlie saint, not Hie angel, not the 
demon, but only as human beings, partly, nnd only partly, led 
by tho spirit that is within. Speak to them as they pre ; not 
with uplifted voices, as supposing them out of sight, for they 
are here in your inldst. Speak to tlie father, the mother, the 
friend, In the spiritual state to which their lives have assigned 
them, and they will tell you, whatever their condition may 
be, whether they exist upon arid waste, or in blossoming 
garden of spiritual fruition and life, that tlie wealth of the 
spirit (and its possessions) lies not in the pursuit of pleasure 
materially, Intellectually or spiritually, but in doing the duty 
of every hour and day.

Mozart’s genius—yes, it may uplift tho world on tho wings 
of its song; but if'it had not true praise In its soul, he was 
stranded on the first note of melody that rose from his in
spired pen. Kepler's science—yes, it reveals tho voice of the 
stars and communicates to humanity the wonderful working 
of the spheres ; but if it were pursued orljy with the Intent 
and purpose of praise tliat humanity has given, tlio first star 
Isa stumbling-block in his pathway, and he' meets a wall 
from which and over which he cannot rise. Tlio heart of the 
painter-^yes, we have the Madonna of Raphael; but unless 
there were enshrined within his soul ono sacred image of 
self-forgetfulness for whom he toiled, no pictured Madonna, 
shall pave his way to Paradise, and no sanctification by 
church or creed or worship of the worl I shall make his name 
great. The poor laborer by the wayside, who tolls every 
day for bread, and does it that his children may live, and 
who, when tears are In his eyes and sorrowings in his heart, 
lias no iofty theme of art or song to turn to, may have paven 
his pathway with jewels brighter than all the worksuf genius 
or art in the world.

Do not mistake your premises. Do not consider tilings as 
uplifting that only gratify your senses and tastes. Do not 
deceive yourself by thinking that art alone can make heaven, 
or science alone, or that religion that Is pursued for the mere 
sake of it. Any art that does not diffuse itself into humani
ty and make it loftier and better, is in vain, and the artist of 

■the world of souls is never ensphered in fee vnnoply of his 
own creations without each creation mocking him from the 
walls of his habitation, unless they have been inspired by a
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and selfish terrors lest somehow you shall be forgotten in the 
great sea of life? What Is your grief for friends? Because 
they have risen to a loftier estate? That is selfishness. You 
immure yourself behind it. You weep over their graves,. You 
ch the yourself in habiliments of woe, nnd drag down the 
soul that would rise because of your grief. Are you forget 
ful of self when you weep? Are you forgetful of self when 
you bemoan your fate? Are you forgetful of self when you 
say, 11 Oh, that they had stayed to aid in dragging out the 
weary length of years?” Would you rob them of the next 
step that they had taken ? Would you prevent the child from 
becoming a man? Are you envious of tlie height to which 
they may have climbed? Do you dread the condition into 
which they may have entered? It could not be worse than 
what they have left here. Then wh it is grief but one of the 
walls of sellMihcss? Are you unappreciated in life? Do 
you bemoan the lack of recognition in your fellows? Do you 
say this one Is harsh, and that one unkind, and another se
vere? Do you suppose that you have brilliant powers unre- 
eognlz,ed by your fellows? Are you aware and pained that 
they are nut recognized ? The wall of self is full of sensitive 
points. Because a vofA-e wreath is not hung upon this point 
or that pivot; because alloral ottering is not flung at your 
feet for this or that gift that you possess; because the world 
does not stop to admire or praise, or even because friends are 
seemingly unkind, must you be miserable? Where is the 
soul ? If you are aware of these powers, that is enough. If 
yon do not possess them, it were a shame were they recog
nized by others. Wil) you wear a mask that others may 
praise you ? Then there shall come a hand that will tear oil 
the mask, even death, and the world's praise shall sink Into 
insignificance. Are you then good? If so, it matters not 
what the world says. The consciousness of it is its own re
ward, and your own soul stands face to face with itself un
ashamed.

What nre the walls, then, that you rear around yourselves? 
They nre those of selfishness and materialism. Oh I banish 
them, one by one. Into every corner of your soul let the 
light enter. Whatever is morbid there, is selfish. Whatever 
is untenanted, is selfish. It is not intended that any chamber 
In thereat house of the universe shall be void. If there is a 
period oPsorrow, let it be buried out of sight. Do not dig up 
grief continually for tlie sympnthy of your fellows. If there 
is a hope Hint hns expired, pinnt a new one. There is plenty 
of room for hopes to grow upon earth, and the. flower-buds of 
last year are not expected to bloom if there has been a severe 
frost. New seeds for new flowers. Who shall sow tbe seeds 
if you do not plant them with your own hands? Oh, let there 
be no empty chambers in the spirit; no void and barren 
wastes, no desolate corners of despair. For we tell you that 
the spiritual world, as the soul goes out from earthly life, Is 
peopled more with'vacancy than with fullness of spiritual 
harvest. We tell you that tbe spiritual state for all the souls 
that are passing from enrth has more Hint is void than full of 

> the wine of tho spirit or of the pure grain of life. Have more 
'of it here. Let it come out from your lives. Let the spirit
world be peopled with loftier growth of soul. Let us have, 
instead,of dwnrfs and pigmies, spiritual men and women.

You complain Hint the voices of angels nre unheard; that 
they do not come down from tlie spheres nnd inspire you ; 
Hint spirits In spirit-life speak frivolous things. What souls 
go out from earthly life? Whose friends are they that peo
ple space? What has been the culture of the spirit here? 
How do you draw out Hie germs of spirituality in your earth
ly Instructions? Shall you expect to gather grapes of thorns 
or figs of thistles? Shall there be wisdom where folly has 
been sown, and eloquence where silence and ignorance have 
prevailed ? Shall you have a voice all at once beyond the 
grave? And is death Hie great miracle of life that unlooses 
the tongue of existence? No ; everything is growth. From 
childhood to youth, from youth to manhood, the spirit must 
grow. If you send babes in soul into spirit-life, you must ex
pect the babbling of infant tongues from spirit spheres until 
they grow. Do not complain, but only take the voice home 
to your heart, and say to yourself, "Shall I bo of,loftier stat
ure wlien I am shorn of external life?” Take it to yourself, 
and see what growth of strength, of sublime manhood, of 
purpose in life there may be; so that the spiritual state shall 
become at last, not only In spirit-life but upon earth, not the 
Sphere of Self, but the Sphere of Beneficence.

supreme anti controlling love. Tin; man of science findshim- 
self in a whirlpool of atoms, laws, spaces, and stars that nre 
without voice nml meaningless, unless he, too, has been in
spired by the helping hand of that love that recognises that 
whatever helps another soul uplift- nml strengthens the help
er. Any religion that does not clothe, humanity with loftier 
Virtue ami grace—that does not, while in temple ami cathe
dral prai-ing Deity, nt the same time reach out to every child । 
Of enrth-a-y religion that excludes from the table of the : 
Lord, fro a the marriage siipp r of tlie Lamb even the fur- . 
thermost child of earth, shuts out the soul that worships 
there.

We say that all humanity, entering at one time or another 
tin' lii-t sphere, of spiritual existence, miist outgrow that 
sphere'beforc they become spiritual or conscious of that which j 
Is highest and noblest in immortal life. Whether abiding i 
here and immured in earthly forms, or whether by tbe nml 
of death released from earthly forms, if the one secret has । 
not entered the mind, nml the one consciousness has not. 
prob- d thr- soul, yon are still in the sphere of s< If, and' self- । 
iiitere-t surrounds you, ami the light that gleams from para- j 
di-ial bowers ami the songs yf angels tliat slug for triumph । 
over 'he-e are void ami meaningless in your minds. i

Come out from yotir-elves! It dins not matter whether 
you nre happy or not. Tlm great aim of life is to lire, not to । 
be bh-ssed. Tin' great object of existence is to do, nut to en- , 
jov. You eon'ider it a base and bestial thing to pursue the ( 
appetites of external pleasure. Iio whois a votary at the । 
shrine id Uaechiis receives your condemnation. Do you do a । 
loftier thing when you say to man, Seek happiness? Is sal-, 
vation then only something that is to come to tlie Individual , 
mind a-a cmi-eiousness of bliss? Let us have none of it. । 
Rather the torture nnd the flame ; rather the inquisition and 
the rack, so that some great wink is done, mid humanity not 
left in the darkness. Toll Is honorable. The doing of an 
arduous task is noble. Who shall toil if they only-seek for 
pleasure ; and who shall perform an arduous task if their only 
aim is self pr.ii'e ? Nay. We people the world mid the spirit 
spheres with infantile souls. Out of your earth you send 
every day ami hour spirits whose aspirations are for Individ
ual happiness. Your first aim nnd end in life is to be happy, 
physically, or mentally, or spiritually. The basis of the first 
sphere, the primary infancy of humanity, is with you. Oh 
let us rise to the manhood of the race. Let the infancy be 
outgrown ; let the youthfulness be forgotten. Let us have 
men mid women who are not afraid to live, whether it bring 
joy or misery ; who are not afraid to do every duty, speak 
every word, embody every truth, whether they suffer or not. 
Let us do tills, mid ol;, the sublime consciousness of having 
triumphed over the paltry aim of individual salvation will be 
in itself sufficient. You see one praying there with a Mag
dalen ; you see another groping his way through the mid
night streets with stores for the sick mid dying; you hear 
some one speaking a kindly wind toanother; you hear voices 
throbbing through all humanity with the sublime purpose to 
exalt and uplift. That Is enough. The kingdom of heaven 
is nut far away. That soul is not intent upon his or her own 
salvation. The true Christian does not .stop and consider 
whether his soul Is saved or not. lie wishes to benefit his 
kind, to do his duty. His soul Is in the hands of God. He is 
not responsible for its salvation. He only knows that he is 
put here for work ; for the duties of life ; for the honorable 
purpo.se of existence—to carve his way through time, and 
sense, and matter, and lie means to do it.

Tlie end is not yet. Tile soul in its own Innermost con
sciousness is aware of mid trusts in the infinite God. The in
fancy of religion is witli humanity, and likewise the infancy 
of comprehension of man's spiritual nature and his needs 
You arc all walking and groping blindly in the dark. You 
know it, perhaps, mid tbat is one of the avenues of escape 
from it.

The spiritual states into'which souls enter just freed from 
matter are not far away; they are within your own souls, 
within the atmosphere around and above you. The sphere of 
life is what you make it, and spirits create their own heaven 
or their own hell. The great working, living, active soul 
plods on through earth mid through eternity, unmindful of 
the goal. So that you do something every day ; so that the 
work of your hands shall have been fulfilled, and the mind 
have performed its appointed task, your duty is done. Eter
nity and Hint aspiration that clothes your spirit with winged 
desire and lofty tlmnn descend ns ministering powers, mid 
you inly feel that you are blessed, even when you have not 
sought it.

The state of self will be outgrown. Churches mid spires, 
prayers mid praises will be forgotten. In the temples of 
human worship there will be no more propitiation and song, 
votive offering or uplifting of voice. In all forms of external 
life there will no more be the mad pursuit of gain or ambi
tion. The work of life will be done by willing hands, whether 
it be the building of a ship or a habitation, the carving of a 
statue or the making of a pyramid. In tbe next sphere of 
spiritual growth, when mankind shall have entered there, 
there will he no thought of tlie Land the. me, the “Save 
me, oh Lord, and bless my spirit,” bat of service of hand and 
heart, of brain nhd mind, to billow a lofty purpose and fulfill 
an ennobling deed-to do the work mid leave tlie salvation In 
the hands of the Lord. Into that higher state where some 
sainted mother abides, or some sweet spirit tbat went out 
from earthly life all unconscious that its life was beauti
ful, but of whom the angels were aware—Into that state your 
soulswill enter and will bloom there even ns Howers uncon
scious of their grace, but shedding tlieir fragrance abroad.

The practical value of this knowledge is that it brings 
within human consciousness a knowledge of the things you 
are to strive for. The practical value of a comprehension of 
the spiritual spheresis that it takes away from all life-pur
suits their fictitious value, nnd gives tlie soul its true'appoint
ed task to perform. It takes nway Individual pride nnd the 
blindness of self, nnd nil things tliat forbid the entrance of 
spiritual light, nnd it makes you conscious that ns children 
you nre yet unable to cope with the problems of spirituni man- 
hood. Hut manhood comes on apace. Tho next stage of 
spiritual growth, so far as the humanity of Christ taught it, 
and which the world hns been trying to struggle up toever 
since, wns in the end revealed by tlm life of the master spirit. 
Instead of living that life you build temples, you make creeds 
and fashion monuments of brass, while the one quickening 
voice is silent in the spirit, nnd the one glorified stnte is un
attained which Christ attained, nnd thereby ninde it possible 
for you to possess. Oh cherish this prophecy that comes into 
the heart of youth nnd causes it to leap witli expectant man- 
hood. Prepare the way for that divine light that when itdoes 
come uplifts humanity, and causes death, nnd the terrors of 
Hades, and tlm darkness of creeds and theological mists and 
materialism, to fade from the vision, leaving only"tho light of 
the serene countenance of the spirit shining all the time with
in the innermost soul. i-

Up there in some loftier atmosphere .than that which sur
rounds the pleasure-seeking moths that hover near the earth ; 
up there enshrined within n higher purpose, abide the souls 
that are leading humanity upward. Here in your very midst 
there may be some sainted spirit, wise teacher, guardian 
friend, who speaks out the words unconsciously that bring 
to your thoughts nnd hearts ennobling purposes. These nre 
the elevators of humanity, the elevators of the race, the dls- 
enthrallers of the soul. These wield no weapons of power; 
are not enshrined in creed and dogma, do not stand behind 
pulpit and altar, but they are enshrined in the sweet fra
grance of their own existence. They are voices in the dark
ness. Tlieir hands are extended for you to grasp. They aro 
the means of elevating nnd touching the soul. These are hu
man beings; they are sometimes departed souls that have 
risen another step beyond selfishness, and whose chief delight 
is in ministering to others.

Oh, come out of your selfishness. The tombs are there; the 
charnel-houses—all that makes life desolate Is grouped in the 
wall which selfishness bas reared around the soul. You do not 
believe it? Wliat are your terrors, then, but reflections of your 
individual fears that you somehow will not be saved in thegreat 
reckoning up of souls? What are your fears of death but base

©ri gin a I ©ssan.
MEDIUMS AND MONEY.

BY JENNIE LEYS.

To tho Editor of tho Bannerof Light:
■Permit me to make a fraternal reply to those who feel, no 

doubt conscientiously, that it is a sacrilege for mediums to 
receive money to any considerable amount for the exercise of 
their gifts, and who protest against it, calling it "a commer
cial speculation.” Were this feeling a mere ripple, a contra
ripple of reply would bo sufficient; but It is a broad stream 
against whose adverse tide all mediums must work, and it is 
constantly widened and hastened on Its unkindly course by 
the open avowals and acts of influential Spiritualists, who 
seem unaware of thegreat injustice thus done not only to 
mediums but to the priceless philosophy they represent and 
vitalize. Were we living in the blissful millennial age so 
fondly anticipated by refor ners, when there shall be an 
equitable exchange of possessions without the mediation of 
money, tlie argument against this protest would necessarily 
be different; but, unfortunately, we have not reached that 
harmonic height, and mediums, like all other human beings, 
are affected and limited by the stern necessities of this lesser 
W-

While there is nothing so precious and soul-sustaining to 
them as sympathy and love, these angelic sentiments cannot 
and do not always nourish and clothe thehuman form divine; 
tliey do not supply tho one only pacifying response to the 
world’s importunate bills for the roof that shelters, the fire 
tbat wnrriis ; implacable bills that have no reverence for the 
nobler riches of mediumship, often the medium’s only wealth, 
and too ethereal to serve as an acceptable equivalent for debt; 
nor do these friendly feelings often "frank” us, as Harold 
Skiihpole says, over the-vast tracts of land and sea we must 
traverse in doing our work for the cause. Precious and poten
tial as are these sacred sentiments, they cannot thus serve In 
the realm of matter we still inhabit.

It is true that the majority of the great hearts who yield 
love and sympathy to mediums are not gold-encircled Van
derbilts, who can so richly endow their spiritual advisers that 
henceforth they might easily give of their mediumistie life 
“without money and without price"; but it is equally true 
that wo are not apostles in Palestine. We are often remind 
ed that the disciples thus went forth through the Holy Land, 
giving “ freely ” to all of the gifts of the Spirit. But is it not 
right to remember the vast difference in the conditions? Is 
it not yet evidentthat it is injustice aliketo past and present, 
to attempt to fit- the one to the other? This is one secret of 
the sadly-grotesque but deadly deformities of the age, the at 
tempt to warp its maturing form to the slighter shape of the 
past; and even Spiritualists, it eeetrs, are not all freed from 
this fatal tendency.

In the olden time the field of labor was but a diminutive 
country, beyond whose narrow borders the disciples rarely 
passed. To-day the harvest-field spreads over the wide world. 
Broad continents and seas must be constantly crossed by the 
apostle of to-day ; and though the wonder-worker, steam, has 
diminished these distances, he has not lessened expense; yet 
they must be traversed when theSpirit commands, "Go forth!" 
But who says to the medium, "Pass freely, without money 
and without price, over these costly roads?” "Is mediumship 
often an honored passport? No; money alone is the magi
ctan who opens tbe world; wide poitals.

Ib Judea, a semi-tropical country, glowing nearly all the 
year in the sun's most royal splendor, both Master and disci 
pie were sufficiently sheltered by the slender costume of the 
time and land—a simple robe, with solitary mantle, that served 
at once as cloak and hood when the breezes of the Mediterra
nean swept with stronger breath through the brief boundaries 
of their field of labor. But this light and graceful apostolic 
attire would not be sufficient for thoss who dwell even fn the

I new Palestine of the world—this lovely summer-land of South

ern California. Here certainly if anywhere it might be worn. 
Here is the same, benignant latitude ; the same sheltering con
figuration of mountain and hill; the same peerless, tropical 
sun pouring down his resplendent rays of heat and light; but 
not even hero would it be possible to wear, without discomfort 
or danger to health nnd life, the inexpensive apparel of the 
early apostles. Yet every step beyond this simplicity entails 
additional expense; but who says, or can justly say, to the 
medium : " Take freely without money and without price the 
needful garments”? Is mediumship,often an honored ex- 
chnnge? No ; money alone is the magician who replenishes 
the waiting wardrobe. This is the least phase of the ques
tion, but in these unparadisaic and expensive days it requires 
sothe consideration.

In Judea, Jesus with thoughtful wisdom chose for hls dis
ciples those who were inured to exposure and toil; to-day 
many mediums never knew wearisome laborer anxiety un
til tlie wondrous but workful avenues of spirit-communion 
were opened in their natures ; yet how many of these have 
gone forth even ns did the hardier disciples, having for all 
their possessions only the garments upon them, and receiving 
for all their self sacrificing travel and toil only whatever the 
heart prompted spontaneously to give. How many of these, 
after long years of uncomplaining self-denial and hardship, 
liave been compelled to relinquish their beloved work, only 
because body ami spirit could no longer enduro the pitiless 
strain of want and unrequited labor I Was it easy for them 
to turn from the heart's most cherishep hope to benefit the 
world? Ah! how little do we appreciate the bitter agonies 
of spirit and soul in their Gethsemanes of self relinquishment I 
By this verv community of sacrifice and anguish should we 
have temlerest charity and loVe for all; and rejoice rather 
than repine if it be given to any to reach a happier tide of 
material prosperity.

How many a fragile woman has stood tip bravo nnd beauti
ful, speaking enrapturing truths with soul suffused with love 
for those who lisn-n, yet whose human heart was even then 
pierced with anxiety for the dear ones left at home. Does the 
delicate apparel suggest a 111nence and ease ? How few who 
view it can know that the silken robe with its softening lace 
is often the gift of some loving heart who had prescience of 
the poverty of the medium’s purse; that from service to ser
vice it is carefully hidden away from dust nnd air ; that when 
necessary it is turned and remodelled by the medium’s own 
faithful lingers to please, the [esthetic eye of the public; and 
Huis is preserved from year to year, as though amid all the 
world's wealth it were impossible to replace this one article of 
beauty. And very often it is; for there are few mediums who 
have not some beloved relations leaning dependenton them for 
daily bread. How are these precious charges to be sustained, 
if in the Court of In-equity it be decided tliat it is a sacrilege 
and sin for mi'diums to receive rich remuneration for their 
services.? Must the pain of seeing these beloved ones de
prived of Hie comforts of life be added to the burdens all me
diums must carry? Their talents and energies, if exercised 
with equal fidelity in anyother life-path, would prove abun- 
danily lucrative; but ail their subtlest, finest strength and 
power, and nil their time, must be absorbed by far more ex- 
hnustive spiritual work. How then is it possible for them to 
live, much less to sustain those whom it is a sacred duty and 
honor to support, if for all this expenditure of time and 
strength they must not receive an abundant return of money?

We Anew that many gifted, inspired souls nre deterred from 
entering tlie field only because of the painful uncertainty of 
thus meeting life’s daily expenses. In our brief public ex
perience, we met numbers who were ripe and ready for the 
work ; large smiled, earnest mothers, with children dependent 
on them; energetic, educated young men and women, with 
some dear parent or relation depemb nt on them ; mature men 
of regal intellect, with tender families clustering around them 
for su-tenance ; these longed to clasp hands with the angels 
and publicly co-work with them ; but the fear of not receiv
ing sufficient remuneration for their necessities, remained tho 
one immovable obstacle. One, then a minister of the gospel, 
now a medium in the field, a man of superior mind, com
manding eloquence and rich mediumistie endowments, whose 
soul long soared to be free to utter, not the hall-truths per
mitted in the pulpit, but Hie whole, glorious truth of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy, when urged to take tho great step from 
the pulpit to the platform, made also the same most solicitous 
reply: "1 long to do so I but howcould I maintain my family? 
how wn I be sure of supporting them ?” We were not un
mindful tliat He who taught that, neither parent, spouse nor 
child must bedcarer than the truth, did not forget even in tho 
death-pangs of the cross to provide a new son and protector 
for his mother; but remembering that “the children of tlio 
righteous nre never seen begging bread,” (for one can always 
go into Hie neighbor’s corn fields and partake of the raw coin 
In the ear, though even tbat might be a trespass and prove 
you a "vagrant" In the F!ower(s)y fields of illegality to
day,) we urged : "Go forth in faith', working faithfully, ns 
you cannot fail to do. and they will be provided for.” May the 
world more fully nttest the. word I Has the providing been 
too profuse? No! n<>r will it ever be, while mediumship is 
still so slightly requited. Tho cup of poverty is pressed to 
their lips, while tho rich, new wine of the kingdom is poured 
out. to tlie people.

If only the lustrous skies could ruin down golden coin, so 
all these sacred family trusts could be fulfilled without the 
intervention of human money, who so glad as mediums to 
give their treasures without money or price? And who Is 
there that gives more freely when it is in any way consonant 
with duty ? Every lecture, cure, manifestation and commu
nication is wrought out of their choicest life. The Inspira
tion, the power, is uncreated by man, hence may be said to be 
“freely received ”; but before it can bo of use to humanity, it 
must be formed by spirit or mortal into visible, audible shape 
and sound out of the finest, most essential life-forces of the 
medium. These go out to vivify the wretched and weary with 
visions of celestial bliss; to open new realms of transcendent 
knowledge to science; to create new paths of light toward 
higher lives for the vast world of spirits, who for this must 
obtain pre-enceand voice on earth again; in a word, to bo 
the divine levers which shall surely lift the human race out of 
all its darkness, misery and wrong into the blessed life of 
truth, justice and perfection. Yet in what numberless myri
ads of times are these forces poured out voluntarily and gra
tuitously I Should not tho other scale weigh all the more 
heavily for this in the balance of benefit, with a solid recom
pense of reward ?

Then, too, the hands as well astheheart must be constantly 
dropping the goods the gods bring. At every step, in every 
moment, the awful hungers nnd needs of the poor cry out to 
spirit and mortal, and whutbut money can be the alleviator 
here? Who can keep the hand closed In the terrible presence 
and appeal of these ghastly miseries of earth? these workers 
with multitudes of spirits beside them continually urging to 
deeds of unseen charities? No! nearness to spirit-life soft
ens the heart, quickens the sympathies, uncloses the hand ; 
nnd out of the little, much must go to help appease the cruel 
woes of the sick and poor.

And mediums themselves are not exempt from the desolate 
shadows of poverty and disease; nor do they possess any al- 
chemistic charm to stay the flight of Time. Quick-winged 
with tliem as with all, he bears tliem on through the years 
toward age ; and what shall shield that from being a depend
ent defenceless old nge, if it be a sacrilege for them to acquire 
that protection which comes so easily at the touch of earth’s 
great magician, money? Does this sound too mercenary? 
It Is written In no mercenary spirit, but rather in that of a 
just and heartfelt pleading for those who do give of their life 
to save the world. Is not the laborer worthy of his hire? 
Are they less laborers because they toil not in kitchen and 
field? in studio and laboratory?

The world nicely measures and adjusts its compensations. 
The more abstruse or exquisite the science or art, the greater 
tbe recompense. Have the sweet singers of earth spent years 
of valuable time in developing the gift that charms the world? 
For this it is not reprehensible in them to receive thousands 
where a medium may thankfully receive tens ; yet the gift 
of mediumship is no freer than that of song, each being alike 
the benefaction of nature; nor Is its development often less 
costly in point of time, strength, patience, and sometimes of 
money. But how diverse the returns for these two incom
parable gifts! when, did society’s ratio of recompense in
clude mediumship, it would be more munificently remunerat
ed than any development of genius or art.

• Nearest of kin to the work of many mediums is that of min
ister and orator; but who questions the justice of liberally 
rewarding them ? Ono of the first practical principles of reli
gion caught after conversion, is that of giving with gladness 
and spontaneity. It is In the religious atmosphere to do so. 
The ceaseless circuit of the contribution-box has so psycholo 
glzed the air, that every atom is vocal with the monotone, 
"Rive, give, give”; so if salvation be free In its first Incep
tion, it proves a costly possession as it approaches maturity. 
Now it must be that some Spiritualists have either.had their 
souls saved too much in this monetary fash ion in the churches, 
or else they are saved too easily under the new philosophy ; 
for many hands that once gave bountifully a golden gratitude 
to minister or priest, now close bleak and empty against the 
messengers of the spirits.

All that is sought are the serene, congenial conditions so 
absolutely essential to the perfect unfoldmentof mediumship; 
yet how few are so surrounded ! If, amid all the poorly-en
vironed majority, some have attained a home or "a bank-ac
count,” is it not cause for joy and congratulation that such a 
phenomenon is possible to any ? Were the Master medium to 
walk the earth again, would he say to them : " 1 had not 
where to lay my head ; what do ye with house and home ?” 
No I Ills loving heart wvul.l rejoice that even a few are safe
ly sheltered for the coming years. His magnanimous soul 
would affirm that the precious gem of mediumship will shine 
with far-surpassing splendor and beneficence wlien all the 
distracting clouds of human anxieties no longer enshroud the 
mediums of earth.

Not the richest fortune of earth can be an equivalent for

the priceless truths that, piercing these clouds, have come 
with celestial effulgence and power through these most sensi
tive human beings; but for all this spiritual wealth should 
there not be returned the'material riches they do not possess? 
Poised, as they are, mid-way 'twixt the great spheres of ex
istence, they form the one shining archway of union for the 
seen and the unseen humanities ; and this, so firmly upheld 
on the spirit side of life, should, with even greater fidelity, be 
supported on the mundane side. Hero is to culminate the 
great purpose of Its construction ; here is to come the great 
conflict between the opponents of progression and the angel- 
reconstructlonists, sent of God to create " the new earth.” 
To sustain tliem we know that much treasure of human money 
must be consecrated to the needs, comfort and safety of their 
mediums; and this is only to secure throughout the world the 
quick, triumphant enthronement of the life redeeming truths 
of the Spiritual Philosophy.

We plead for them because of the solemn, momentous re
sponsibilities that rest upon them ; for the sake of tbo broken 
hearts and blighted lives which only through them can be up- 
lifted and restored ; for the stricken world, even now passing 
into the revolutionary storms and throes of a new ascent and 
dispensation; for the sake of long ascended, celestial souls, 
whose near approach even now thrills tho globe with radiant 
new hope and expectancy; for the myriads of fair, most 
precious ones, who wait for entrance on earth again in forms 
of peerless beauty and truth ; for the throngs of vanished lit
tle ones, who stand with pleading presence, longing to be 
clasped again to the hearts that so long have, missed and 
mourned them ; not only for all these, but for yourselves nnd 
the most cherished of your human homes : for if faithful now, 
erelong both you and the wide world will be enhaloed, en
raptured and exalted by the glorious light that will stream 
through the Resurrection-gates, wide opened at last, through 
the life of these new-chosen, best-beloved disciples—the medi
ums of earth.

Los Angeles, Cal. ,

Written tor tho Banner or Light.
THE “HELPING HAND” OF NEW YORK CITY.

BY HON. A. 0. W. CARTER.

The society of benevolent Spiritualist ladles of New York 
City, called the “ Helping Hand,” has grown to such propor
tions, and has become a matter now of so much interest and 
importance, that a few words about it and its methods and 
maimer of operation will, without a doubt, be of public in
terest, especially to the mediums and Spiritualists of the coun
try. Without tho knowledge of any of the members, though 
I hope with the approval of all, I proceed, therefore, to notice 
a few particulars for the benefit of the readers of the Banner, 
and to promote the charitable purposes and objects of this 
good and useful association.

Some months ago a few spiritual ladles of this city, aware 
of the necessities of some of our mediums, and impelled by a 
virtuous and benevolent impulse to helpand aid mediums, as
sembled together with a vie w of organizing a society by which 
there could be a union of strength and power to help and aid. 
In this it seems they had tlie fullest cooperation of the spirits 
of the better world, and at their very first meeting the Invisi
bles came with them, and made themselves known as co-work
ers, advisers, and counsellors. Two spirits particularly were 
interested, nnd through the mediumship of one of the lady 
members wrote a beautiful communication on their organiza
tion, and in direction of tlieir objects and purposes, and duly 
signed their apposite names—“ Helping Hand "and "Oak 
Leaf,” the one genuinely suggestive of beauty, and the other 
of strength and power; the one to help, the other to sustain. 
At once the leaders unanimously concluded they had the most 
appropriate name for their association, and accordingly adopts 
ed the cognomen of the first spirit, " Helping Hnrjd,”as most 
expressive of their purposes and objects, and incorporating 
in a single phrase nil that they had to do; and now, under 
the name of the " Helping Hand,” recognizing fully, too, the 
strength andpowerof his companion, “ Oak Leaf,” they were 
ready to proceed. They accordingly organized, adopted a 
liberal constitution and by-laws, and elected their officers, 
consisting of a President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasur
er, and Executive Committee of three members. I will give 
the names of these responsible officers : Mrs. Miranda Carter, 
President; Mrs. Prost, Vice President; Mrs. Reeves, Secreta
ry ; Mrs. Wilson, Treasurer ; Mrs II. J. Newton,-Mrs. Phil
lips, Mrs. Miranda Carter, Executive Committee.' Thus or
ganized, the society began to increase In numbers, and now 
has enrolled, I believe, an active membership of some fifty 
ladles, and quite a large array of honorary members—ladies 
and gentlemen.

Any approved lady can become an active member by signing 
the constitution and the payment of ten cents, and ten cents 
weekly thereafter; and honorary members, consisting of 
ladies or gentlemen, are elected by tho society, with the priv
ilege of meeting with the active members of the society once 
a month, and contributing to the funds of the society what
ever they may deem just and proper. The meetings of the 
society, for business nnd converse with the spirits, occur 
weekly, on Tuesday afternoons. Once a month, on Tuesday 
night, occur the business and social meetings of tho society, 
when all Its honorary members are invited to be present and 
participate, as also all ladies and gentlemen who are interest
ed.

The purposes and objects of the society are. to aid and help 
mediums in need grind thus far, the organization has done a 
great deal of good in this direction—the dispensing of this 
charity being under the guidance of the Executive Commit
tee, with tbe advice and counsel of the active workers and 
their co-workers, the spirits. Tlie contributions to the society 
from weekly dues, nnd gifts from honorary members, and 
others, have been, and are, quite promising; and as the soci
ety grows in membership and influence, those contributions 
will greatly increase, so as to enable the organization to effect 
a proportionate amount of good in the direction for which it 
was formed. Perhaps this small beginning will one day ac
complish a great end.

We Spiritualists full well know the.wants and needs of me
diums. From their very spirit occupation, they are rendered 
unfit to do successful battle for themselves in tho material 
necessities of life; and how frequently, because of this, are 
they in want and need. Such societies as the Helping Hand 
nre required to supply these wants and needs, and under the 
direction of good women such societies can accomplish much 
for the alleviation of the trials which so hardly beset the paths 
of mediumship.

“ Helping Hands ” nre needed all over the country, and we 
sincerely hope and trust that from the example hero in New 
York, the women throughout the length and breadth of the 
land will assemble together in their different and various 
locations, and take action akin to this in the premises. Let 
notour spirit-mediums suffer; “ to give is to live;” helpand 
protect them above all things, you who believe in spirit-com
munion, for you must ever remember that it is only through 
these mediums that such communion can be obtained and 
maintained; without the mediums the spirits even are pow
erless in this life. Spirits know this full well, and therefore 
the women of tbe land in organizing and maintaining “ Help
ing Hands " throughout the country, will have the full ap
proval and cooperation of the good intelligences of the better 
world. Where two or three are gathered together, they will 
be with you, sisters.; you acting as a helping hand to their 
mediums, they will be a Helping Hand to you. Who so helps 
the mediums, helps the spirits. Whoso lendeth to the’poor 
mediums, lendeth to the spirit-world. '—-^ 1

Perhaps it will be interesting to add a brief account o :one 
of the monthly business and social gatherings ot the Helping 
Hand of this city. This occurred on a recent Tuesday even
ing, In the spacious parlors of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, at 222 
West 37th street. Besides tbe active and honorary members, 
there were many ladiesand gentlemen present, invited guests, 
so that the “goodlie companye ” numbered near a hundred, 
all of whom seemed pleased with and very much interested 
in the proceedings. The meeting wns called to order by the 
President; the Secretary then read the-minutes of previous- 
meetings, and a beautiful and encouraging invocation from 
the spirit Helping Hand, which were duly approved by a vote 
of the Society. The Treasurer’s report was then made and 
approved. Then followed the choosing of additional active 
and.honorary members, elected from the assembly. A collec
tion of funds from all present was approved of, to go into 
the treasury of the Helping Hand, and more than twelve dol
lars were-realized, for which the President arose in her place, 
and thanked the free and generous contributors, after which 
she announced that a social and entertaining time was now 
in order, to begin which she called on the medium nnd lec
turer, Lyman C. Howe, who made brief and interesting re
marks upon the purposesand objects of the society. Mrs. 
Prost, the Vice President, then made a real woman’s speech 
for Helping Hand, and read an appropriate poem. Mr. An
thony Higgins, who was present, was called upon, and after 
making some appropriate remarks, gave, in good elocutionary 
style, tbe speech of Cassius to Brutus, in the first act of Julius 
Ctesar. Mr. Higgins declaims well. Mrs. Jewett next enter
tained the meeting with fit remarks, the last of which were 
devoted to a particular introduction of the medium Mrs. Maud 
E. Lord, who was present, to the assembly, and she, being thus 
introduced, came forward, and. in a modest and becoming 
manner spoke of the charitable and praiseworthy purpose of 
Helping Hand. Mr. Henry J. Newton, who had just been 
elected an honorary member, was called forth, and expressed 
himself as highly pleased with what he had met with during 
the meeting. Mrs. St. John, one of the active members, now
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entertained tlie audience by reading, in excellent 
manner and style, a character poem, which was 
received with much approbation.

Mr. Milleson, the splrltartist and lecturer, was 
next called upon, who gave us a most spirited 
and attractive address upon the co relations of 
spiritsand mediums and ourselves, saying from 
a spirit standpoint, as well as material a’ureat 
many interesting and important things. Durine 
the evening the writer of this sketch was called 
upon, and having made some practical remarks 
?»«>« ‘T,1’^™ <*U>e active charities ol the 
He Ping Hand to the help and aid of mediums 
recited, by request, Shakspeare's “Seven Aees " 
from “ As You Like It." With these entertain
ments the evening was also spent in social con
verse, and all seemed to enjoy the session : and 
when the hour of separation came, they were re
luctant to part from such a flow of soul and feast 
of good things.

I do not approve of Spiritualists giving vitality 
to such exhibitors by their money, which would 
bo much better employed in sustaining honest 
and struggling mediums, and I am pleased to 
learn that very few of them were seen in' his au
diences. I had no intention of going, but upon 
the Invitation of a friend, to whom a batch of 
free admissions had been given, I attended.

The papers iu their reportorial columns had 
told startling stories of the wonders exhibited, 
but they were either totally untrue, or Baldwin 
was more generous to his private visitors than to 
those who attended his public exhibitions. On 
Friday evening he gave no “tests with pellets,” 
after the manner of Charles Foster; he gave no 
slate-writing, a la Henry Slade; he answered no 
questions, like Lottie Fowler. He did change 
the color of water several times by the use. of 
chemicals; and all else that he did, as far as I 
remember, in the way of exposing Spiritualism, 
was done by slipping his hands out of ropes tied 
by a commitlee of his own selection, or unlocking 
handcuff's with a key which he had in his pocket.

Some Spiritualists have suggested that he is a 
medium, but I saw nothing that required medi- 
umistic power, nothing indeed that required 
much expertness as a juggler. The whole inter
est of the exhibition depended upon tlie knots 
being tied to suit him, and the handcuffs being 
furnished bj' one to whom he had given them for 
that purpose. It may have been that witli the 
loss of a considerable sum staring him in the 

/face, he felt_discouraged and could not do his 
work so well—or in other words, “the conditions 
were not favorable”; but the entire effort was a 
failure, and he gave us his assurance from the 
platform that he would never visit Baltimore 
again for such a purpose.

It is gratifying to me to know that the clergy 
of this city—generally the most credulous of mor
tals—have as a class kept aloof from this person. 
His appeals to them were of the most earnest 
character, but fell unheeded; the Spiritualists 
did not go near him ; the skeptics gave him but 
little of their money or countenance. His visit to 
Baltimore was a disastrous failure, and I do not 
wonder that he publicly promised not to come 
again. . • '

Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, the eloquent, will, till further 
notice, speak inspirationally before the First 
Spiritualist Congregation ot Baltimore, on Sun
day evenings. Her lectures are always addressed 
to the higher Intellectual faculties of hqr audi
ence, and never fall to leave the impression 
with intelligent minds that grand and ennobling 
thoughts can be given by advanced sp rits to mor
tals who are sufficiently unfolded to appreciate 
them. Wash. A. Danskin.

Baltimore, Fib. 17th, 1817.

Mississippi.
MAYERV1LLE —J. W. Woodworth, M.D., 

writes: "There is not much said or being done 
In this 'section in regard to Spiritualism at the 
present time. I know of several families in 
Vicksburg, seventy miles below here, who are 
believers in it. The minds of the people are 
ripe for investigation of the important truth of 
spirit communion, and would accept it if placed 
before them in its proper light; and 1 fully be
lieve a rich harvebtwouid.be the result if the 
right kind of a medium would come here and 
hold stances. Many ot the better' class of our 
citizens have spoken to me on the subject, and 
are exceedingly anxious about it. It any such 
medium will give us a call,-! will assist him or

„ j8.’. H’n'b,ls n brief account of “ Helping 
Hand, and its methods and manners, with a 
practical illustration; and it is hoped that on 
viewing this the lady readers of the Banner way 
feel inspired to lend their loving aid, and form 
and organize “Helping Hands “for the benefit 
of mediums throughout all the country.

176 Broadway, Now York City.

Written Cur du Banner ot Light.
A FRAGMENT.

BY MILTON H. MARBLE.

I know she waits in heaven for me, 
Some day I hope to meet her;

And life shall seem all harmony— 
Not Paradiso were sweeter I *

Come, boatman pale, and row mo o'er 
To view the shining portal,

Where earthly cares are felt no more, 
And love becomes immortal.

And in tliat land so strangely fair, 
I ’ll meet my tender blossom;

And, free from doubt and dark despair, 
My head upon her bosom, ’ ._

No eartlily place can seem as bright, 
No land so strangely vernal—

The homo of joy and angel light, 
The land of love eternal.

fanner ®0Mp0ntana
Mutters iu Baltimore.

To the Editor ot the Bannerot Light:

A person calling himself “Professor Baldwin” 
has been flooding our city for a week past with 
advertisements, hand-bills, huge posters, win
dow-cards, and other devices to attract attention 
to his " Exposure of Spiritualism.” He rented 
the Masonic Temple—the usual charge for which 
is eighty dollars per night—and from his large 
outlay and preliminary flourish of trumpets, he 
no doubt anticipated a flattering success. But 
the calculations of shrewd showmen, like tliose 
of other sanguine speculators, are sometimes 
doomed to disappointment. Thus it was in tlie 
present case. His expenses could not have been 
less than from one hundred to one hundred and 
twenty dollars per day; the receipts not above 
fifty or sixty dollars.
• The audience on Friday evening, when I was 
present, numbered two hundred and forty three; 
this, I am told, was his largest house, and, so far 
as I could judge, with very fair opportunity of 
making an accurate estimate, considerably more 
than one-half of that number were "dead heads.” 
The Saturday matinee was abandoned. Quite a 
number of free ticket holders were in attendance, 
perhaps as many as a hundred, but the "Profess
or” refused to "expose.”

her in arranging for the right places to visit, etc. 
w?u!d 'J01 want fnr means, and 

would be well treated. I will gladly give all In- 
il °-n n ,ny Power to a,iy who may corre

spond with me on the subject."

New York.
BROOKLYN.—W. 0. Bowen, in commenting 

on the Slade persecution in England, says: 
“Look at tho recent mobbing and brutal treat
ment of Charles Bradlaugh, Annie Besant and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmy, those noble apostles of na
tional Free!bought in England: here we sec pre
cise y the same spirit manifested as against Mr. 
biade-the spirit of priestcraft and superstition. 
And yet, strange to say, Mr. M. I). Conway, a 
foremost American Rationalist in England, sees 
no Injustice in the Slade case, while he considers 
the treatment of Charles Bradlaugh and his co
laborers infamous, as It certainly was. Spirit
ualists had a right to expect better tilings of 
Moncure D. Conway, wlio, after grossly insult
ing Mr. Slade, and making vile insinuations 
against the great English scientists, Crookes and 
Varley, has recently, in a whining letter tothe 
Cincinnati Commercial, disclaimed any hostility 

spiritual ism, and says he thinks thatwa/iv 
Spiritualists honestly believe themselves me
diums.”

CLAY.—Orris Barnes says he received a cheer
ing letter from one of tho old pioneers in tho 
cause of Spiritualism now In the 80th year of 
his earth-life, from which ho makes the follow
ing extract: “How long will bigotry and hate
ful prejudice keep people from embracing the 
beautiful teachings that come from the other 
side? Were it not for the knowledge (not be
lief) that the spirits ot the departed hover near 
me and cheer me In my lonely hours, 1 believe I 
should sink by tlio way. Their presence Is a con- 
^nual feast. Oh, who would not be a Spiritual-

Illinois.
CHICAGO.-Julius A. Willard, 327 Fulton 

street, writes Feb. 20th as follows: “A year or 
two ago, I cannot tell how long, I sent you some 
extracts of a letter from a man out in Iowa to 
his sister here, full of thanks for the Banner of 
Light which she paid for and sent to him, and 
detailing its effects on his neighbors. You saw 
fit to place that letter In your paper, under the 
head of ‘Correspondence.’ 1 have a late letter 
from the same person, which I transcribe, to be 
used as you see best:

. 1 Feb 3d. 1877.
Dkah Fatiikii Will Aiit>-It is with pleasure I alt tluwn 

to wrltu u few linen to return my thanks, with many or my 
nelithlims. to yon for your liberal kindness In a-mllng 
those copies ot tlie Bunner ot Light tor u« to rend out hero on 
the rolling prairies ot Iowa. Ami, Father Willard, I wlan 
I were Kitto 10 write you ami toll tho good they have done 
hero. My wife's father and mother aro old propio, and 
they thank you a thousand tinier, tor, us thin sir. It Is 
through you that they round this light anti truth, whic h Is 
worth ml tho world to them; and they say that they rmtnd 
It t>y iindliiH tho Banner of Light youg >ve tue white I was 
out thorn two ye trs ugo, and those copies yon sent this whi
ter. They road Ute llnunaratidtho Uihle. and they now look 
up to Nature's God ami Bro beauty ami harmony hi all 
thing-, and aro huppy and willing to watt for the time to 
come for them to bo “born again’’ hi1 tho nowtiesior lire 
ami tho world ot rphhs. I have taken gm.d cat oof <11 tho 
readhut matter you have given mo, and when my netghb is 
come to my house they find It close nt hand, so that th yean 
read It; ami h you have anymore that yu emdd rind 
by express or mull, I will pay all charges. I care not how 
old tho papers aro. Youis, with rosprer.

William Van Wart.”’

California.
WEST POINT.—Lyman Hill writes: "Please 

find enclosed $3,00 to renew my subscription to 
the dear old Banner. I am an old man, three- 
-score years and ten. My life's journey is nearly 
done. 1 will soon boon the other side; but while 
I remain here I must have the Banner; it is food 
and drink. The Message Department is my es
pecial delight. I am almost alone here in my 
belief. How many times 1 have prayed that 
some'lectnrer would come this way I My house 
and board would be welcome to them. 1 long to 
see this Orthodox valley of dry bones shaken as 
by an earthquake by spiritual truths.”

Michigan.
DETROIT.—Mr. Augustus Day writes us that 

he lias set apart a room at his residence for the 
purpose of starting a spiritual library, and has 
already some seventy-five volumes to commence 
with. He has made arrangements to increase 
his collection from time to time with all the new 
publications, and hopes to be able to make tlie 
library self-sustaining. He also takes subscrip
tions for the Banner of Light. He is ably assist
ed in this enterprise by his amiable wife and 
daughter.

New Hampshire.
EAST SWANZEY.-Mrs. Ellen C. Alexander 

writes: “ Dr. H. P. Fairfield, the eloquent trance 
speaker, was with us the 24th and 25th of Feb
ruary, and gave us three lectures on Spiritualism, 
commanding good audiences, wlio listened with 
marked attention. His addresses awakened in 
the minds of many a desire for more light on 
tills subject.”

Indiana.
MIDDLEBURY.—Elias Wright, renews his 

subscription to the Banner of Light for another 
year, and says: “ I have now taken the Banner 
one year, and am more than pleased with it—in 
fact, I should be at a loss to know how to do 
without it. I value it chiefly because I think it 
nn able and efficient exponent of the true philos
ophy of life, here and hereafter.”

Juggernaut Human Sacrifices Untrue.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

In tlie Banner of Feb. 17th Is an article begin
ning : " Moncure D. Conway sticks to it tliat the 
Juggernaut suicides are the fiction of missionary 
Imagination.” Some twenty years ago I knew 
Rev. William Adam, born in Scotland, a gradu
ate of Edinburgh University, a Baptist missiona
ry in Hindostan, then editor of the Calcutta Ga
zette, the able and influential organ of- the Eng
lish residents In India, and afterward Professor 
of Sanscrit and Oriental Literature in Harvard 
University, Cambridge, Mass. He was an ac
complished linguist, could speak the Cingalese 
or common language of the Hindoos with ease, 
and twenty years residence in India had made 
lilm familiar, of course, with the habits, customs 
and religion of the people.

He assisted Rahmohun Roy In translating 
the Moral Precepts of Jesus for the use ot the 
natives, and the comments and arguments of that 
eminent Brahmin philosopher and reformer made 
him a liberal Unitarian, and closed his Baptist 
missionary work.

Mr. Adam told me he had attended the great 
festivals of Juggernaut, and that human sacri
fices, or bloody rites of any kind, were unknown, 
for the good reason that the god was one whose 
attributes were love and the preservation of life, 
and the only offerings to him were fruits and 
flowers. If pilgrims were ever crushed and 
trampled to death In the vast crowd, it was by 
accident, and no part of the ceremonies or wor
ship.

Thus Mr. Conway Is confirmed by an eminent 
authority, and is as right and clear on this matter 
as he is wrong and muddy on Spiritualism.

' Yours truly, G. B. Stebbins. 
Sturgis, Mich., Fib. 22d. 1877.

S’ It is mighty hard work to suit everybody 
In the publishing of a newspaper, and no sane 
man will ever attempt it. One must be guided 
by his own judgment, if he has any, and if not, 
the paper will be about as much benefit to the 
public as an old almanac.—Capo AnnAdoer.wer.

THE OLD GRAVE.
♦T Is an old, old grave; t ho snows and rains 
Of a huiHlMd years have left their Mains 
Un the broken slain which tome kind hand ?
Hub pierced wiih an iron bolt and band.
Long siuea—for the headstone leans awry, 
Like u wheat sheaf when tho wind sweeps by.
’Tis an old, old grave: the once trim mound
Is level now with tho sloping ground;
Fiom the langk-d grass the mitt' imp, 
With a startled, wild fawn air, looks up, 
And the coarse-leaved burdocks make tlielr homo 
Where the mower's scythe lias ceased io come.
’Than old, old grave-how camo I hero?
I—i don’t know. It Is many a year 
blnco 1 went from home, and yet to day 
It sterna 1 ’ve been but nn hour away 1 _ ^
II- w (aid I hat I ’in standing here name.
With the Past so blotted out and gone 1
I know tho place-ns a boy have played
With my mates beneath that walnut’s shade;
It was s inlier then—no I l declare
’T was a chestnut tree that once stood there I 
How all is changed hi the snot I know- 
How thick uro tiie graves that once were few I
How the moas has spread: how the wall sags down — 
I saw It built! • • • Why, I think the town 
Is nearer now than it used to tie 
When 1 was a boy. • • • What’s this I see, 
As 1 s rape the lichen from the Hone?
What name do 1 read ? Good God. mv own I 

— The. Atlantia Monthly,

. A Voice for the Women.
Governor Hubbard, in his message to the Con

necticut Legislature, says, in regard to tlie rights 
of married women :

Tliere has been for the past few years in tills 
Statu much slipshod and fragmentary legisla
tion in respect to tlie. property rights of married 
women. Tlio old common law assumed the sub
jugation of the wife, and stripped her of tlio 
better part of her rights of person and nearly 
all her rights of property. It is a matter of us- 
tonisliment that Christian nations should have 
been willing for eighteen centuries to hold tho 
mothers of their race in a condition of legal ser
vitude. It has been thescandalof jurisprudence. 
Some progress has been inailu in reforming tlio 
law In this State, but it has been done, as 1 have 
already said, by patchwork and shreds, some
times ill-considered, and often so incongruous as 
to provoke vexatious litigation and defy tho wis
dom of tlie couits. Tlio property relations of 
husband and wife do not to day rest on any just 
or harmonious system. Not only has the hus
band absolute disposal of all his own property 
freed from all dower rights, but lie is practically 
tho-owner during coverture of all his wife's estate 
not specially limited to her separate use; and af
ter her death lias, in every case, a life-use in all 
her personal, and in most cases in all her real 
property, by a title which tlie wife, no matter 
what may have been ids ill-deserts, is powerless 
to impair or defeat; whereas, on tlie other hand, 
the wife lias during the husband's life no more 
power of her own right to sell, convey, or man
age her own estate than if sho were a lunatic or 
slave, and in case of his death, lias a life-use In 
only one-third part of the real estate of which ho 
dies possessed, and no indefeasible title whatever 
in any of his personal estate. As a consequence, 
a husband may strip Ills wife, by mere voluntary 
disposition to strangers, of all claim on his es
tate after his death, and tlius add beggary to 
widowhood.

I am sure this cannot seem right to any fair- 
minded man. Neither is it strange tliat some of 
our countrywomen, stung by the injustice of tlie 
law toward their sex, should be demanding, as a 
mode of redress, a part in the making of the 
laws which govern them.

1 would recommend that the law on this sub
ject be so recast that, in all marriages hereaf
ter contracted, tlie wife shall hold her property 
and all her earnings for personal services not 
rendered to her husband or minor children, as a 
sole and separate estate, with absolute power of 
disposition in lier own name, and that the sur
viving wife shall have, by law,'the same measure 
of estate in the property of thedeceased husband, 
ns tho surviving husband shall be allowed to have 
in tlie property of ills deceased wife. This will 
reduce their property relations to a principle of 
equality, and, in my judgment, is demanded by 
the most obvious dictates of justice and equity. 
Those who are not satisfied with this, can make 
a different law for themselves by ante nuptial 
settlements.

I am not unmindful that the husband alone is 
liable in the first instance for tlie support of the 
family; but this is much more than neutralized 
by the fact tliat, In most cases, the wife's wliolo 
life is spent in the toilsome, unpaid service of 
the household, and that the whole drift of her 
estate, in consequence of her more unselfish and 
generous nature, is toward the husband’s pock
ets, in spite of tlie guards of the law and every 
consideration of prudence.

Andrew Leighton.
Mr. Andrew Leighton died on Sunday morning. Jan. 

14th, at ills house, 85 High L’ark-strcet, Liverpool. He 
had returned from a visit to Dundee, his native place, on 
tho preceding Wednesday, suffering from cold jind hem- 
orrbageot tho lungs. His health for some time past has 
caused his friends considerable anxiety, but the fatal ter
mination bas come upon them as a sharp surprise.

Few mon perhaps had a larger clrcleot affectionate friends 
—of friends who resorted to him as to a fountain of sympa
thy, counsel, and strength. With unlimited patience, kind
ness, and goodnesii, be fulfilled a multitude of duties with 
marvelous accuracy and efficiency, serving others with un
reserved energy and without a thought of self. Ho was In 
truth an exemplification ot Paul's definition of charity—ho 
Buffered long, and was kind; ho envied not; ho vaunted not 
himself; he was not puffed up; besought not bisown; ho 
was not easily provoked; Iio thought no evil. Indeed, ho 
was never bo moved to indignation as when some character 
was denounced unjustly or too severely. A scoundrel ap
peared to him Incomprehensible, Iio having nothing an
swering thereto In hliusolf—which, lu this wicked world, 
was a serious defect.

Mr. Leighton was from early Hinos a Spiritualist, and 
twenty-two years ago reprinted In thia country Adin Bal
lou’s testimonies, with an excellent preface. Hlsconvlc- 
tloiis were mature and firm, and It was an admirable study 
In controversy to behold him In conflict with un antl-SpIr- 
Ituailst, and to witness tho good natured ease with which 
ho would wrest weapon after weapon from Ills antagonist, 
who usually ended with the confession that there was some 
substance In Spiritualism after all. Wliblu the past few 
weeks lie conducted a lengthy discussion on vaccination tn 
tlio Liverpool papers, with a cogency and courtesy which 
won tbo respect of all readers.

It Is hard, very hard, for those who have given their love 
and confidence to Mr. Leighton to lose his visible produce; 
but they will poorly Illustrate tho principles ho maintained 
If they regard bls departure as more than apparent. Heis 
with them still, If secretly, more profoundly and powerful
ly. For himself, the change must bo Ineffably delightful; 
for bo has gone whither the generous heaven wltjilnhls 
own breast will be repeated as a heaven of correspondent 
loveliness and magnificence around blm.—The Spiritual
ist, London, Fine.

Passed to Spirit-Lifes
From Chittenden, Vt.', Feb. 20th, 1877, Linus Edmonds, 

Esq., In the oath year of blB age.
He had been In his usual good health, to all appearance, 

until a week before bls departure, when, while at work 
sawing a piece of plank to repair a sleigh, be was stricken 
with a paralytic stroke. He retained bls consciousness 
fully, through a long, suffering week, until tbo 20th a 
third slun k came, and all was over,

Mr. Edmonds was one of the first Spiritualists In tho 
county, and the oldest in the town ot Chittenden. It was 
at stances In bls bouse that I first saw the manifestations 
through the Eddy mediums nearly twenty years ago.

Father Edmunds, as be was familiarly called, was a true, 
practical splrltualls’, and gave evidence of the faith/ tliat 
be enjoyed by a noble human life, which Is far lieyoiu 
and above all buiuaii professions. He has left a widow and 
a largo family of children and grandchildren to mourn the 
abseiiceot the grand old mini, whose dally presence was a 
constantsutiBhiiie in thehousehold. _

The funeral was bolden at the house ?n.Frtday, Feb. 23d. 
Tho bouse Is large, but It could not contain all of the multi
tude who came to show their love and esteem for mu old 
neighbor and respected citizen. .

The speaker on the occasion-was Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith of Brandon, Vt„ whose Inspired wo ds of comfort 
and consolation seemed to touch the silver coni ot spiritual 
truth and luvo In every heart, and carry them far aiioyea I 
tbo differences ot doctrine Into that great ocean ot faith lit 
“Codas the Father of all, and t»o whom human race ono 
family In Him." NEWMAN weeks.
Jutland, vt. __ - '
From Ellsworth, Wis., on the22l of February, Lottlo 

May, aged 3 months and 28 days, daughter ot Albert and 
£va Greeley.- Services at tbo bouse, conducted by W.F. 
Jamieson. _

[Obituary Notices -not exceeding twenty lines pvblishid 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A Une of agate 
type average^ ten words.] <

Pennaylvanlit Nlnte Society of Nplrlluiillata.
Tlm Eleventh Annual Meeting of this bodely will lie 

held at Lincoln Hall, Broad and Fairmount Avenue. Phila
delphia, March 3IM, 1877. and on mind >y, April 1st. at 10 
A. >i. and 3 urn! 8 r M. This will Im the Twvnij-Niolh 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, and will be celebrated 
by thu First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia. 
In conjunction u Uh tis. The members of this society and 
friends of thu cause from all parts of the Statu and from 
other places are invited to meet, to consider thu present 
condition and prospects of Spiritualism, opcrlBly wllh 
reference to tlm subject of more complete and * inehmt or- 
ganlzitlon throughout life land. The general subject of 
organization will bu considered, and It Is Imped that some
thing can bu done to advance the eamm of Spiritualism and 
to bring Its advocates Ihto mote harmonious >elutions with 
earh other. that tho power which rightfully belongs to the 
millions of Spiritualists, in tills amt other lands, maybe 
so directed as not only to protect Spiritualists In tlielr 
civil, political and religious rights, but to exercise an in- 
fluence for the real benefit of mankind everywhere.

Thu meeting will be free lo all, and wu hope our friends 
will respond to this call, either personally or by letters ad
dressed to our beerrtary.
“Como, let us reason together.”
There are thousands of spiritualists In this great State 

whose Influence would be much inure effect mil If we knew 
each other boiler and were properly banded together in a 
Bocieiy; without a creed or an) restriction ol individual 
freedom, but whh a determination to aid each other and 
thu world In tlm reform- of the age. all of which lire more 
or less intimately associated wUli our cause.

Isaac Rehn, Preu.
Hkniiy T. Child. M. D..

fill Kuce street, Philadelphia, Ser'y.
- [Papers friendly lu thu cause are requested to copy tho 
above. J

!Mu ^nohs.
THE

New Gospel of Health:
AN KFFOKT TO TEACH PEOPLE

THE PRINCIPLES OF VITAL MAGNETISM;
OH, r

How to Replemsli tbc Springs of Life without 
Drugs or Stimulants.

BY ANDREW STONE, M. D.,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute; In

ventor of the "Patmometer, or Lung Tenter;" Author 
o/ a "Treatise on the Curability of Pulmonary 

Consumption by Inhalation of Cold Medicated 
Vapors, Natural Hygiene," etc.

Its alm Is to set before the general public tho principles 
of vital magnetism, whereby the springs of life may be 
replenished without thu use of drugs or sttmiihnts. The 
subject matter Is divided Into thirty-eight sections, and 
purports to come from physicians who, ranking among tho 
highest when in earth-life, have now made I Im attempt 
from the spirit-sphere to communicate through an earthly 
medium knowledge which shall bu even more powerful for 
good among the masses than their former labors In mortal. 
The ground gone over by these various coni rlbutors Is wide 
ami varied, nnd the hygienic hints given for self-cure are 
wm th many times the cost ot thu volume.

The book is Illustrated with over 120 engravings, among 
them being a steel-plate likeness of Dr. Stone. Also a mag
nificent steel plale engraving of Um Goddess Hyglea.

519 pages, cloth, *2,50, postage 20 cents; paper covers, 
$1,25, postage 12 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

EXETER HALL.
A Theological Romance.

THE MOST STARTLING AND INTERESTING WORK 
OF THE DAY.

Bead. “ Exeter Hall."
Bead " Exeter Hall."

Bead “ Exeter Hall." •
Read “ Exeter Hall."

Bead " Exeter Hall."
Read “ Exeter Hall."

Read “ Exeter Hall."
Read “ Exeter Hall."

Read “ Exeter Hall."
Read “ Exeter flail."

Read “ Exeter Hall."
Read " Exeter Hall."

Read " Exeter Hall'"
Read‘f Exeter Hall."

Read “Exeter Hall."
Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic mid 

every preacher should read 11. Every ruler nnd statesman, 
every teacher and reformer, and every woman hi the hind, 
should have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astounding 
Incidents and revelations for all.

Price: paper, 60 cents, postage 6 cunts; cloth, 80 cents, 
postage 10 cunts.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lowerlloorLBosh^^ 

Rational Spiritualism,
GENERAL VIEWS AND OPINIONS OFLTHE

AMERICAN NPIRITUALINTN,
ON

MORALS, THEOLOGY AND RELIGION
WITH OBSERVATIONS ON

The Problem of Organization.
BY S. B. BRITTAN, M. D.

In this work tho admirers of Prof. Brittan will find 
valuable compandor his views on many Important topics 
which have for years excited tlm Interest of thu adherents 
of tho Spiritual Dispensation, and have lost* none of their 
Inlluence over tho public mind at the present hour. Tho 
liberalizing power ot Spiritualism, and tho necessity of 
earnest effort for the advancement of tlie cause, together 
with the questions of organization, etc., etc., receive clear 
and cogent treatment from this veteran In the Held of spir
itual Inquiry, and the brochure merits a reading widens 
thu confines of tho.continent.

Price 5 cents, postage,! cent.
For sale wholesale mid retail by tho publishers, COLBi 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
stnM (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

ORIGINAL RESEARCHES IN

PSYCHOLOGY,
BY T. P. BARK AS, F. G. 8.,

Newcastle-on* Tyne.
An Address delivered to tho Newcastle Psycho

logical Society, on Monday evening,
October 23d, 1870.

This Address embraces a record of some of the most re
markable phenomena which Modern Spiritualism has ever 
developed It gives an account of a lady medium, a per
son of ordinary education, who, under spirit control, an
swers abstract questions lu Science with astonishing fluency 
and accuracy.

Price 10 c< nts, postage I cent.
For sale wholesale mid retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

“TSeTAGTOF REASON:
AN INVESTIGATION OF

True and Fabulous Theology
PARTS I. AND II.

BY THOMAS PAINE,
Author of "Common Sense," "American Crisis," 

"Hights of Man," Ac.
Also, a Brief Sketch of the Life and Public Services of 

the Author.
This work Is published by tho American Liberal Tract 

Society, and contains 213 pages, set In large, clear type, 
substantially bound In cloth, and Is the best edit Ion or 1 he 
Age of Reason extant. The proceeds from the sale of this 
work ar * used by the Tract Society in Issuing liberal tracts.

Price 75 cents, postage S cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. •

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE D0TEN,

Author of ”Poems from the Inner Life.” In this book 
will be found all the beautiful

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since the publication ot her first vol
ume ot ’‘Poems." ,
Illustrated with a Fine Steel Engraving of the 

Talented Authoress.
Price #1,50, postage 10 cents; full gilt, *2,00, postage 10 

cents.
For Bale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mas*.

THIRD EDITION.

Mesmerism, Spiritualism,
WITCHCRAFT AND MIRACLE.

A THEATIME,
SNOWING THAT MBS MEH ISM IS A KEY WHICh 
WILL UNLOCK MANY CUAMHERS OF MYSTERY.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, 
Author ot “Spirit-Works," and “Natty, a Spirit." 

Price 30 cents, pottage tree.
For Kile wholesale and retail by tbo publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mau.

Jlcb $00Its
Life--Health--Rappiness.

Mental Medicine:
A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE

ON
MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
- UY REV. W. F. EVANS.
Author of ”Tho Mental Cure.”

Ono of the hunt, clearest mid most practirail realises upon 
the application ol psyentu or mental force lo thu cure of 
Ihu sick. Its clear-ml tided author has focalized what 
llqht upon this great subject Im could obtain from acces
sible sources, and herein so ilium hiatus thu subject that 
persons of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand tho 
tlieory, but become qualified to practice Ilie healing ai l, 
enabling parents to be their own family physician. And to 
those who desire to Illi Ihe heavy burden of sickness and 
debility from tlielr suffering fellow-beings, this book Is as a 
buhl shining in a dark place, and a guide to usefulness. 
The nature ol Ihu force employed—the qualifications of tho 
practitioner—tlm methods of applying ihe force—mid tho 
iumiIIs lobe obtained tinder varied conditions — are clearly 
staled, ami In a manner that lenders this treat I.sea standard 
work of study and’reference by students of practical psy
chology. -■ ■

Price $1,25, postage 10 cents.

The Mental Cure.
B F RE V. W. F. EVANS.

The Philosophy of Life: Illustrating thu Influence of tho 
Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, ami ihu Psy
chological Method of Treatment, Ml pp. Thu work has re
ceived thu encomiums of able critics, and Is considered one 
of the best, hooks In tlm Englhh language, adapted to both 
sick ami well, also the physician, and shows flow persons 
can ward off and unidlcmo disease w ithout medicine. 11 
contains more sound philosophy In regard to the laws of life 
ami health than all the medical works in thu libraries.

Price $1,50, postage 10cents.

The Vital Magnetic Cure.
HY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

Tho Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon Um Electric, 
Magnetic, and Nplrlt-Llfo Forces ot the Human System, 
mid their Application to the Relief and Cure of all I hirable 
Diseases of the Mimi mid Body,' It gives Instructions for 
both healer mid patient us far as Is pim th al, and must be
come a standard work, as these natural forces are eternal 
and universal.

Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.

Nature’s Laws in Human Life.
The Philosophy of Happiness: or mi Exposition of Spirit

ualism. embracing the various opinions of extremists, pro 
and con. Distinguished Theologians, Professors, D.D.s, 
and others In opposition to Ila truthfulness: Normal, Inspi
rational and Trance Speakers and Writers In favor. 308 pp. 
Is immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature's laws 
and thedestlny of the human race result In happiness, also 
provusiin antidote to “Free Lovo”Mm. The I real Ise Is des
tined iodo a great work, Inasmuch ns II deals with princi
ples and laws that relate to the material and splrit-llfe. 
Giving different persons' views as no other work has, tho 
subject should Interest humanity more than all others.

Price $1,50, postage IU cents.
Tho above books me for sale wholesale and retail by tho 

publishers. COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
cornerof Piovineestreet (lower floor). Boston. Mass.
~jHs w IH7(Ffh~e i m^

CORRECTED

The Proof Palpable ol Immortality:
Being an Account of the Materialization Phenomena 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the
Eolations of tho Facts to Theology, 

Morals, and Religion.

BY' EPES SARGENT, 
Author of “Planohotto, a History of Modern 

Hpiritualism,” &c.
Now ready, forming a volume of 240 pages; with a Table 

of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, ami an engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before published in this 
country.

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound In cloth, $ 1,00. 
Sent by mall at these prices.

From European and American Spiritualists the warmest 
coinmendatlonrt’of lids remarkable work have been re
ceived.

For sale wholesale ami retail by ihe publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower flour). Boston, Mass.

_ -p-jt!(<!,. -jifji)ij(fKi~

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
By N. B. WOLEE, M. D.

The author says: ” 1 have tlm honor of placing on record 
some startling and significant-phenomena occurring In 
Modern Spiritualism, which, to my mind, herald the dawn 
of a new and important era to the world. Tliat Is why 1 
give thmn the prominence Ido. What olfect fills record 
will have upon thu public mind, gives me little concern. 
Truth has a good character, and can take care of Itself, 
People who entertain opinions which are at all valuable, 
do not easily part with them ; those who have no opinions 
will hardly be influenced by anything I have written.” 
" Price $2,00, postage 12 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor.) Boston, Mass.

EtOH'i'irE

The Unwelcome Child;
OR,

The Crime of an Butted Maternity.
BY HENRY C. WRIGHT.

No intelligent and pure-minded man or woman need to 
misunderstand or misconstrue the author's meaning, or Iw 
offended by his words and modes of expression, as he treats 
upon “ThuLawsof Nature designed to Govern Parentage; 
the Mother's Power over her Ui Hd: Undeslrml Maternity 
a Crime against the Mother and a Crime against ihu Child; 
aProie*tof Humanity against Legalized sensualism.” etc.

Cloth, 60 cents, postage 6 cents: paper, 35 cents, postage 
3 cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail bv tho publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
si reel (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

Tlie Boole of T^ite;
Or, The Human Constitution, with its 

Cosmical Relations.
BY ARTHUR MERTON, M. D.,

Of th* Matunal University.
Tho author's great discoveries in irk an *w ora In Mental 

Science. .They have aunv'ted the favorable attention of 
emineii1 men. and they are here present'd In clear amt elo- 
quenl laminam. Whoever w<m1<l know th * wh ile range of 
modern thought on this subject, should siulv this book. 
It reduces mental science to positive ileinon tint ions.

Illustrated Price $1.23. poiUige fra-.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), B/uitiin. Mass.

ORDEAL OF LIFE,
Graphically Illustrated In the experiences of fifteen hun

dred Individuals, promiscuously drawn, from aP Nations, 
Religions, (Masses ami Conditions of Men. A1] I abetleally 
arranged, and given Psychomeli hatly through t..e medium
ship of 1>H. JOHN C. GRINNELL, in presence of the 
compiler, THOM AS R. HAZARD.

132pp. Price.50cents, postage fine.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Masa.

THE

CHILD’S GUIDE
TO

Spiritualism.
BY MRS. LUCY M. BURGESS.

Flexible cloth. 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retali bv the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

RRTCEREDUCED.

Religion and Democracy.
A lecture delivered before the Society of Spiritualists, 

assembled at llobinson Hall, New York, Octolwr 19th, 1873, 
by 8. B. Brittan, M. I).

Air. Brittan has donated tlie receipts arising from the 
sale-of tho above pamphlet to the Banner of Light “God’s. 
Poor Fund.”

Price 2n cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

Rend Botli Sides.
After reading Prof. Brlt'an’s “Religion and Democra

cy,” please read JamleBo,<*s Reply, ” Was Jesus Christ a
Democrat?” Price25cent*. „ , M

For sale wholesale and retail by COLB\ A HIGH, at 
No 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

REVIEW OF THEOLOGY,
A. rounded oil the fall of man. By 31. B. Craven. Price 

5cents, postage 1 cent.
For Mie wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9Montgomery Place, (lower floor,) Boston, Mass.
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MARCH 10, 1877.

To IlBoH’iirchaHerH.
We respectfully call the attention of the read

ing public to the large stock of Spiritual, Re
formatory and Miscellaneous Works which we 
keep on sale at the Banner oe- Light Book- 
store, ground floor of building No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, corner of Province street, Bo-ton, Mass.

Having recently purchased tin* stock in trade 
at Andrew Jackson Davis’s Progressive 
Bookstore, New York City, we are now pre- 
pared to till orders for such books, pamphlets, 
etc., as liave appeared by name in his catalogue, 
and hope to hear from the friends in all parts of 
the world.

Weare prepared to forward any of tlie publica
tion- of tlie Book Trade at usual lates. Were- 
spei-tfnlly decline all business operations looking 
to the-ale of Books on coniini-sion. Send for a 
free Catalogue of our Publications.

Col.BV A Rich.

#<- Ino »» U.K Hum the HAN nkh of Light, rarr should 
b,»:tkfh '■• IHUiiKiiisli between vditumi inUrlrs ami the 
eo tiui i ii. Cl 'h- G utnletiHMl or ..them he; ef .urtus|«<<nd- 
,.)•,. 'ij • H-nnus »re open for the expression of Hnper 
9.1- »> ’toe'h , t,fhr; but wo cnuuM iiinlef take hi eiitlorsvlhe 
TMi'l -I.Ues of ..j Inion to which i.tireorrvspuuileht give

fanner of c£ii|H
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 1877.

I'l'Itl.lC VFIOX OFFICE AND HOOK STOKE. 
No. 0 MoiHuomerj I'luce, corner of Province 

Mrecl (l.ower Floor).

AUKST- CUI TIIK HANNER IS NSW VOIIU.
CHE AM Eli IC AN N r WS n n| I'A N V, IR) N Ass A f ST.

<• O I. II V A It I C II, 
ITHI.I-IIMl' ASIl eitoritl ETollS.

U HOCK Col.llV........................................................EmToli.
l-\»e Ii. Hu u.................. Rcsiness .Manager.

W l.etter, a el .'immiiiiileatlom, AppnrtalnlnK to the 
K.Utoll U IlTurlllKMit of tills paper-hoilhl l>«*aililreHSed to 
la riion " ih.hv; ami all Bisinkss i.kttkiis to Isaac 
II. UlCII. BfflKU >r f.tOHT ffllt.lSUlNG HoesK. Bo. 
TON. M A--,

K|lrltu list-are theUeposBarles of a (trial iniili. mr- 
routi'Ii d. no doiit.t. In many dlreeimns with error and 
f»lo.ho. d. lint a trulli tor the e-tahll-lilnenl of which they 
appeal to experimental tarts .apahh-ol repealed vcrllli'a- 
tlmi. "A tact." rays fail)!", "ha divine irvrliuloh, 
and he who acts rmitrary to It sins ayatn-t Gud." All 
truths conlom rme another when tend might. It Is to 
truth. Ihm't.th fart-, mith flee tn m all ennlii.vertrd 
dogmas, that Spliltualbts a-plie.-./iomomi FUzy-nild.

Medicine* I.aw.
Wliat lias been done in a few oilier States, after 

infinite exertion by the interested practitioners 
of medicine, is at 'present being attempted in 
Ma—aehii-etts. We recently alluded to Hit* in
troduction of a bigoted ami black letter... dieine 
Taw into ihe Vermont Legi-hiture, for which the 
" regular" faculty threw up their gallipotsand 
saddle bag- in tlie air witli ecstatic delight. To
day till' same looli-h experiment is being tried in 
tlie L'-eM.iture of Mas-m-husetts. California 
ha- ju~t been impo«ed upon liy tlie doctors suf
ficiently I" pass such a law as they want on this 
subject of medical practice, nnd Nevada is beset 
by them for similar favors of exclusiveness. To 
liave the monopoly of healing tlie entire commu
nity i- smneihing tiiat tlie regular doctors think 
is worth lighting for. Why should they not labor 
with might ami main, when tliey see how much 
Is at stake for themselves?

But we think that for liberal ami enlightened 
Mil—achu-etts to ta'ietin active part in tills small 
business would be a belittling of herself from 
which she could not soon recover, for, at best, it 
is but a dying struggle of the doctors to shut’out 
that sterne.-t of all forijis of discussion—competi
tion. (live them tlm whole field, nnd they will 
of course persuade legislators and people that 
none but themselves know anything about Hie 
art of healing. Their lofty and co-tly hocus po
etising wiUi^Win<T and broken Latlnity, with 
bread pill- flavored and tinctured to the stand
ard of superstitious belief, and witli wise shakes 
of tlie head and -low motions of tlie body, ns if 
when tliey died tlie world must be hopelessly 
sick anil die, too, is a grand farce tiiat lias been 
played altogether too long.

People have been overawed by this jargon of 
medical terms. Only read what the foremost 
doctors of tho modern world themselves sny 
about the perfect uncertainty of their expert- 
niehts in curing. Tliey really admit Hint they 
know nothing at all about it.

Wesley said tiiat11 tlm medical profession liave 
re-orted and still do resort to technical terms, to 
keep the people at a distance from tlieir secrets 
nnd profits." Tlie people of California are ur
gently appealed to in tiie press, to secure the early 
revocation of wliat is rightly characterized a- Hie 
most unholy law ever crowded down their 
throats. It is openly charged with being simply 
ameans of robbing them of tlieir money. One 
writer explains tiiat under such a law, or rather 
under this medical ring of tlm State, "a man 
cannot even feed dough pills to n sick kitten 
without a piescrlption from a licensed physi
cian.”

Says Dr. Jolin Mason Good, author of " Book 
of Nature "—" The science of medicine is a bar
barous jargon, and tlm effects of our medicine on 
tlie human systeih are in tlie highest degree un
certain, except indeed Hint tliey liave destroyed 
more lives than war, famine and pestilence com
bined.” There is just where it is. The doctors 
are forcing this fight so early because they see 
plainly enough that people are going to be taught 
the art of keeping their health, nnd thus will 
have less and less need of them. It Is nothing but 
greed nnd jealousy on their part. I’rof. Gregory, 
of Edinburg, declared that " ninety-nine out of 
■every hundred medical facts nre medical lies; 
and medical doctrines are for the most part stark, 
staring nonsense." How unjust to compel the 
public to choo.-e from two or three classes of 
physicians only. They should be left to their 
choice from them all.

ESTSpring has come again, and brought- us— 
it is to be Imped—peace at least in politics. Would 
that it might also bring us peace In religious 
mittens! While the evangelists In this city are 
discussing the merits of tlie Man of Peace—the 
humble Nazareno—and advising their hearers to 
follow him, theologians and others are quarrel
ing over tlieir sayings and doings. Tills should 
be a lesson to Spiritualists, who possess tlie key 
that unlocks tbe door to life-immortal, and by and 
through spirit-communion teaches them not to 
follow In the footsteps of the creedists, but to he 
governed more fully by the inculcations of their 
divine harmonial philosophy. Spiritualism would 
then advance at a more rapid rate, for a truth so 
beautiful, so consoling, so beneficent was never 
before vouchsafed the people of this world.

HT John Syphers writes us that he Is soon to 
start a Free Religious Monthly,at Lockport,-III., 
to be called The Agitator."

Kev. T. Marr King.
The services nt Hie Hollis street church in this 

city on .Sunday morning last were conducted by 
RiZv. George L. Chaney, who in giving a history 
of \he Society, referred particularly to the late 
IL-vT/Starr King, who was a former pastor. 
Tn speaking of tlie lutter’s abilities, tlie preacher
said: ।

“ A natural orator, his kindling countenance 
nnd ringing voice charmed Ids hearers Into de- I 
lighted attention even before tlie wisdom of liis 
thought and tiie richness of liis illustration had 
made tlieir claim upon tlieir respect and admira
tion. The son of a minister, lie came to the min
i-try ns tn a ju-t inheritance. His father’s early 
death had laid upon him tlm responsibilities of 
miiiilmod while he was yet n boy, and.the quick 
maturing of Ills mind anil character was douht- 
le— lia-teiied bv the*- circumstances. It nLo de- ( 
prived him of that academical training which liis । 
rare intelbct entitled him to, mid which his! 
scholarly ambition covetedi But few graduates | 
of tlie university could show, i.t twenty-four, the 
varied knowledge, the cluse understanding, tlm 
true discernment nnd tlm ready command mid 
felicitous expression of his thoughts whieli dis
tinguished this young clergyman of the Hollis- 
stieet chutch. He hail kept tlie best company 
in rending, mid, so far as opportunity allowed, in 
Ids literary friend-hips, mid tlie fruits were abun
dant in all his works. Add to tills exceptional 
gifts of mind and attractiveness of manner, a 
happy temperament, teeming witli health and 
cheerfulness, n heart of only too generous suscep
tibility, it nature incapable of understanding 
mnlice, mid you will sec how rarely the man was 
fitted for the work of reconciliation to which lie 
was called. Men might differ from liis opinion, 
lint they could have no difference witli him. His 
eminent sympathy witli freedom and temperance, 
nnd every reform, found expression from this 
pulpit in no measured terms, tint no man heard j 
him tlie less for faithful speaking. Mr. Chaney j 
then referred in eloquent words to the marked 
sucee-s which attended tlie labors of Starr King 
in ri organizing and reuniting tlie society, which 
liad I tom various causes become scattered and in- 
harmonious in.its workings, and said thnt noth
ing could long withstand this Incarnation of sun- 
shine. Meanness, hatred, envy, malice, nil bad' 
pas-ions shrank awny nt the heat of tlie sunlight 
of Ids niiture.”

, We quote tbe above beautiful tribute to Mr. 
King witli peculiar satisfaction, for tho-rcason 
Hint in Hie nfternoon ho entranced Mrs. Rudd at 
the Banner Free-Circle Meeting, nnd alluded to 
the fact thnt his earthly friends .-till held his 
memory fresh in tlieir hearts, little knowing Hint 
liis living spirit was in tlieir midst at Hint very 
moment, listening to Hie words of the pastor. 
Yet such was the fact. But he felt sad not to be 
able to make his presence known to his own ; yet 
lie thunked God that there was mi avenue open 
in Bo-ton where he could communicate, to let the 
world know there was no death, nnd to give his 
evidence in favor of tlie reality of spirit-commun
ion. He spoke earnestly, and to the point; and 
if nny of Ills personal friends' lind been present 
tliey would no doubt have recognized tlie trans
lated presence of the former pastor of Hollis- 
slreet church. We.shall print his message in tlie 
Message Department of this paper next week.

Matter anil Spirit—Mr. Emerson.
In an article on "The Soul nnd the Unseen 

World,” which appears in Hie New Church In
dependent for February, tlm Rev. II. N. Gridley 
hns some, well timid remarks on matter nnd 
spirit, which are fitted to introduce clear notions 
on Hie subject, and are quite, in i.ceordance witli 
the deductions of most investigators into tlie spir
itual phenomena. He says :

"We should bear in mind Hint tlm great dis- 
tini'tion between matter and spirit is not tlm dis
tinction between 77h»i7and nothing—is not tlie 
distinction between space occupied by ponder
able particles and space pervaded by vacuum. 
The.very word spirit, which mount- breath, asserts 
this. The distinction Is one which may be best 
thought of its a distinction between the grossly 
material and the breath like or ethereal. It is 
true tiiat in hitter days tlm word matter has been 
applied to nil ethereal sub tances It his been 
found that nil have more nr less of materiality. 
But w“ must not be unmindful that language is 
framed in accordance with the appearances of 
tilings, and Hint there is a sense in which it may 
lie said Hint tilings are not wliat they seem. Wo 
are inclined tnshrink from associating Hie dense
ly material things around us witli the unseen spir
itual wnrl<|; but the things which seeinso grossly 
material to us, do so only because of tbe presence 
of the great attracting body—Hie eartli. If they 
cofihl be removed many millions of miles away 
from the earth, they would lose the greater part 
of the weight which gives us Hie idea of tlieir 
gross materiality; but for all that, they would be 
just us niiiterlm as before. So that the accidental 
properties of tbe tilings we see around us, if we 
dwell upon them alone, and wrongly think of 
them as unchangeable, will not nt all help us to 
a conception of tlm things ns tliey nre. in their 
very essence, or as they might appeartoourselves 
if Hie conditions of our existence were changed.”

We commend these thoughts to Mr. Rnlpli 
Waldo Emerson, who, in an article on " Demon
ology," in Hie last North American Review, has 
his little sneer nt Modern Spiritualism. Mr. Em
erson’s [esthetic nature revolts from our "coarse 
facts,” There are undeveloped, ungenteel,Igno 
rant spirits, it would seem. He thinks those 
tilings tiiat are distasteful ought to be ignored 
nnd thrust out of sight. How would this rule 
work with the students of morbid anatomy ?.

Tho sage of Concord says : "There nre many 
tilings of which a Wise man might wish to be ig
norant, and these spiritual phenomena are such. 
Shun them as you would the secrets of the under
taker and the butcher.” Ah! Oh I Oh dear I 
My poor nerves. An ounce of civet, good apoth
ecary I

Here’s a robust philosopher for you J The 
facts of God’s universe, not at once intelligible 
and agreeable to our short-sightedness, dur igno
rance, our wrong-headedness, or our wrong- 
heartedness, must be dodged, shunned, put out 
of sight, and labeled with a bad name 1 If this 
be Hie last word of the Concord oracle In regard 
to the stupendous facts of Spiritualism, we think 
tiiat public reverence for his wisdom is likely to 
fall Irrecoverably. He has never said a more 
foolish thing, or one more shocking to the sincere 
seeker after truth.

ISF A certain reverend, in the course of a lec
ture in which he endeavored towrite Hie en
dorsement of his office upon the age-burdened 
and stooping shoulders of Allopathy, thus stig
matized the doctors not of tiiat system : "A quack 
is one who pretends he can do what he cannot, 
to have done what he has not, and Is doing what 
he is not.” But can this Bev. Apologizer for an
tiquated error tell us precisely where the plll-and- 
powder-drug-Dqctors whom he seeks to counte
nance differ from his sweepingportraiture? Does 
not the whole system of Regular medical practice 
stand accused at the present day, by the unequiv
ocal testimony of some of its grandest minds, of 
being, after all, a thing of total experiment? and 
of pretending to do what it cannot do, to hare done 
that which it has not done, and to be doing what it 
m nit doing T

Letter From Dr. Mack.
A friend sends ustlie following letter, recently 

received from this well-known American medium, 
who is now in London :

London, Feb. "Oth, 1877.
I am not surprised to learn that you are puz- 

। zled in regard to the status of Spiritualism here. 
We, ton, are puzzled to know where and when 
the animus displayed by the public, as well as 
by tho.-.e in authority, will end. Dr. Slade is 
now safe out of the haiujs of his persecutors, 
and no doubt will soon return to America, to tlie 
only land of liberty where there is no established 
religious organization, supported and bolstered 
up by law, to interfere with private opinion or 
judgment in regard to such,matters. Here it is 
(itlierwi.se, because a large b dy of men get their 
living (and n fat one, too,) from Hie English 
Government fur preaching and upholding a par
ticular form of. belief in regard to spiritual mat- 
teis, a form which they themselves do not be
lieve, Imt pretend to, because it pays, and it is 
for their especial benefit to oppose Anything nnd 
everything which would have a tendency to in
terfere with them and tlieir practices. It seems 
now that the parsons have joined hands with Hie 
medical faculty to help them ; and as an instance 

; of Hie latter fact I will state Unit on several oe- 
। elisions lately 1 have been approached to diagnose 
cases, and that accordingly, in many instances, 
because 1 could not discover anything in particu
lar the matter, much pretended disappointment 
was expressed. At Hie same time tl disposition 
was shown to denounce me as a humbug, while 
on other occasions much disappointment was ex
pressed because I took no fee.

Since Hie decision at Exchequer Court, a few 
days since, in Dr. Monek's case, I have to be still 

■ more careful, because, according to Hie interpre
tation of tlie law in sucli cases, the more success
ful a medium is the more guilty he is presumed 
to be. Now it is well known here that my claims 
to success are due to spiritual agency, and if tliey 
can prove a case against me, where I shall have 
made a direct charge for my services, I should 
then be declared, according to law, a rogue nnd 
a vagabond. It would require only one or two 
persons to be present when I was treating n pa
tient by the laying on of hands, or manipulation 
witli the hands, for money, and then these par
ties could declare that they or others had,parted 
with their money without benefit, and so make 
out a case against me. It would not avail for 
me to bring forward hundreds wlio had been 
benefited by such treatment: theirevidence would 
not be taken in my defence.

I was witli Dr. Monck the day at the Court 
when his appeal was being heard. Raps were 
frequently heard in our neighborhood, and cries 
of silence were often called by the Court to no 
purpose, for the raps went on just the same. My 
hat (a Kossuth) was taken from my hands anil 
carried off, and returned to me after ten minutes’ 
absence. 1 also felt my limbs pulled frequently 
while I sat beside Hie Doctor. I understood from 
him tiiat he intended to go to America when lie 
was again free, because paid mediumship in this 
country was against Hie. law, a law, by the way, 
that was intended forthe age when it was enacteil, 
and not for the present. I do not doubt it will 
be repealed or altered in some way very soon.

Dr. Slade nnd Mr. Simmons won for themselves 
while here the sympathy and respect of a very 
large numberof people, for their straightforward 
and gentlemanly behavior during tlieir trials 
and sufferings for the cause nnd Hie truth, nnd 
thousands of willing souls are ready to stand by 
shoulder to shoulder, if necessary, to uphold the 
truth. Here I must mention tlie fact how much 
we owe of gratitude to Mr. Enmore Jones, of 
Enniore Park, for it is to him, nnd him alone, we 
nre nil especially indebted for Dr. Slnde’s fortu
nate escape to France. Mr. Jones visited him at 
tlie house of a friend, and insisted upon liis (tlie 
Doctor’s) getting up from a sick bed, nnd he then 
mnde him nccompany him to Tqllestone, and 
never lost sight of him until he saw him well out 
on the English C.hnnnel on the. way to Boulogne. 
It was not n moment too soon, for at that very 
time Hie summons for his apprehension was be
ing issued.

Witli respect to Dr. Monck, the feeling here Is 
very strong against Ills persecutors, and indigna
tion is felt at the way in which he was arrested. 
He wns legnlly entitled to ten dnys’grace, but 
was arrested on the third day nt ter the, convic
tion witli another warrant, which was issued 
at a place culled Keighley. This shows the ani
mas actuating tlie proceedings. lie is now at 
Wakefield Jail, nndergoiiu a sentence of three 
months’ imprisonment with hnrd labor. He is a 
very powerful, and, I believe, a thoroughly lion- 
est test medium, and lias ninny varied phases of 
mediumistic power. There are few so variously 
and so highly gifted.

Organization in Great Britain.
Before tho Annual National Conference of 

Spiritualists for 1877, held recently at 38 Great 
Russell street, London, in addition to an able ad
dress, by Alexander Calder, E.-q,, (President of 
tlie British National Associat ion of Spiritualists,) 
discussions, and other business, several papers 
of interest were presented, among them one from 
Thomas Shorter on spirit photography, one from 
T. P. Burkas principally on spirit-materializa
tion, one by W. II. Harrison, Esq., on the rela
tion of the law to public mediums, and one from 
R. Pearce, in which latter the question of organ
ization and its results in London, Lancashire, 
Liverpool, Manchester, Hyde, Leigh, Oldham, 
Ash ton-under-Lyne, Bolton, Rochdale, Barrow- 
in-Furness, Halifax, Sowerby-Bridge, Keighley, 
Leeds, Huddersfield, Ossett, Sheffield, Hull, 
Grimsby, Saltburn-by-the Sea, Bishop Auckland, 
New Shildon, Chester-Ie-Street, Sunderland, 
South Shields, Newcastle, Choppington, Glas
gow, Nottingham, Leicester, Northampton, Bir
mingham, Bristol, Cardiff, Merthyre, Llanelly, 
Plymouth and West Cornwall, received exhaust
ive treatment, the details given having been ob^ 
tained by Mr. Pearce by actual correspondence 
with the active workers in these various locali
ties. Tlie showing was of an encouraging char
acter, though the testimony as to the best meth
ods to be pursued to advance the cause, as given 
by those to whom his letters had been addressed, 
appeared to be about equally divided between the 
forming of societies for work, and the seeking to 
advance the cause solely through the distribution 
of literature and the cultivation of mediumship- 
looking alone to spirit-power and not to man to 
further the New Dispensation.

The New Shiloh.
Another evidence is added to the many mani

festations so frequent of late, of the unrest and 
discontent existing among all classes of religious 
people, but especially among those more Inti
mately connected heretofore with some religious 
bodies or sects that have recognized, In one form 
or another, the great truths of Spiritualism. A 
movement is in progress in Boston, to organize a 
new religious society, composed of a certain 
class of Swedenborgians, Shakers, Friends and 
Spiritualists, who feel themselves to be exiles, or 
"wanderers from Shiloh,” and take this method 
to find a religious home once morel The first 
public meeting will be held on Sunday evening, 
In the lecture room of Unity Church, 91 West 
Newton street, when a lecture will be given by 
W. B. Billings, Esq , upon "Spiritual Evolu
tion Phoven from History,” including an ex
planation of the evolution principle, which seems 
to make this movement legitimate and orderly, 
and as being a part of the product and outcome 
of a high order of spirit causation. Information 
as to the movement, (more in detail,) can be ob
tained by calling.at the Grosvenor Home, 281 
Shawmut Avenue.

A Timely Decision.
The Supreme Bench of the Dominion Govern

ment has just rendered one of tlie most import
ant and far-reaching decisions that has been given 
in modern times. It was on nn election issue, 
but it contained a fundamental ecclesiastical dis
pute. The case was that of Tremblay versus Lan
gevin. Each was a candidate for the Dominion 
Parliament, but Langevin was the candidate of 
Hie Catholic priests of his district. They caused 
him to bl) openly nominated, and then tliey de
nounced temporal and spiritual penalties on all 
Catholics wlio refused him their support." Mr. 
Tremblay contested his rival's right to his seat, 
on the ground of undue Influence exerted on his 
behalf by the Roman Catholic clergy. The de
cision of tlie Court was, that any intimidation, 
whether by curse, threat of excommunication, or 
any other method, or any other than the use of 
moral force to secure votes, justly made void an 
election.

It distinctly held that the clergy nre, in the 
eyes of the law, no better than laymen, and that 
all the laws of Great Britain concurred in resist
ing the encroachments of tbe Roman Church on 
tlie rights of Hie citizen. A brother of the Arch
bishop of Quebec is one of tlie judges, but he 
consistently and courageously held the same 
sound opinion. " All clergymen,"said the Judge, 
in laying down tlie law of the British realm on 
this question, “all clergymen, of whatever de
nomination, have all the freedom and liberty 
tiiat can possibly belong to laymen, but no other 
.or greater. The clergyman has no right, in tho 
pulpit or out of it, to threaten damage, temporal 
or spiritual, to restrain the liberty .of tlie voter.” 
Sound and good. We say now and ever, no union 
of Church and State, but perfect freedom for 
both. -------------  -^.^--------------

Mrs. Mary M. Hardy.
Our Washington (D. C.) files bring informa

tion that this celebrated Boston medium is hav
ing good success at the national capital. Her 
seances given at the residence of Dr. Wright, 
1016 I street, have been well attended, and the 
phenomena—Including the showing of hands and 
Hie production of paraffine molds—have been of 
a surprising and convincing character. Tlie pres
ence of Baldwin, the exposer, (?) in town was 
confidently looked upon by unbelievers to act as 
a “stay of proceedings "on the part of the intel
ligences working through Mrs. IL, but it had no 
visible effect; in fact, Tlie National Republi
can says tlie producers of these manifestations 
“seemed to have determined to outdo them
selves just on tiiat account.” The same paper 
speaks as follows concerning two of her circles:

“Several different hands appeared through Hie 
aperture in tlie table, turned around and made 
different and difficult motions to show Hint they 
were hands and not feet. Skeptical persons at
tending the sittings were greatly puzzled, nnd 
determined tiiat it would be a very difficult feat 
for Baldwin or nny oilier person to imitate the 
manifestations. On one of tlie 'materialized’ 
fingers a gentleman In the party slipped a ring. 
Last evening (Feb. 24th) Mrs. Hardy gave a sit
ting to n number of prominent gentlemen. The 
same manifestations were repeated. While the 
‘ spirits' were ringing beds under the table the ' toe ’ 
question arose, ami Mrs. Hardy and the entire 
party stood upon their feet. The bells, two in num
ber, continued to ring, and it seemed very improb
able that tho medium rang them with her foot.”

The .Sphere of .Self.
It would be difficult to conceive of a more ap

propriate discourse for Hie present time than tho 
one to be found on our first page, as delivered 
through the inspired lips of Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond. At an hour when it is sought by a 
specially endowed “Tabernacle,” with its con
comitants of revivalist and singer, to over
slaugh this city with a torrent of excitement in 
favor of a by-past and effete system of theology 
—which, feeling that its hold on man’s reason is 
gone, seeks to precipitate itself with widely 
grasping arms upon what it would have it under
stood tiiat it believes to be the bosom of his true 
affectiohal nature—the calm, clear-cut sentences 
of Mrs. Richmond’s control come with especial 
fitness, unmasking the real point of its approach, 
the lovo of self, and tlie hope of happiness here
after for self, through which con verts are sought 
to be reached. Tho discourse is replete with 
thought, and scattered throughout its entire 
length are sentences which coruscate vividly with 
the consecrated fire of Truth.

Mr. Charles II. Foster.
Mr. Charles II. Foster, 9 West 29th street, New 

York, has recently rendered excellent service to 
Spiritualism by exposing the utter shallowness 
and falsehood of the pretensions of Mr. W. I. 
Bishop to an ability to duplicate the remarkable 
tests of clairvoyant or spiritual power given by 
Mr. Foster under conditions where there was no 
possibility oLtrick or fraud. Mr. Bishop un
consciously pkWd the part of a low, comic buf
foon when Ktgave ns his excuse for not carrying 
out his promise of duplicating Mr. Foster’s per
formance, that it “ was against his principles to 
play tricks on the Sabbath.” This coming from 
the hero of the petticoat escapade is particularly 
riel). Mr. Foster completely exposed the equivo
cating, braggart character of the man, and gave 
before a large assembly a most remarkable proof 
of his own supersensual gifts. We ate glad to 
learn that Mr. Foster is in excellent health, and 
that he was never more sought for by Investigat
ors than now.

t3T At a meeting of tho Council of the British 
National Association of Spiritualists on Tuesday 
night, Feb. 13th, Mr. Morell Theobald laid upon 
the table an account of the receipts and expendi
tures of the Association for the year 1870. When 
the Association first took permanent premises 
two years ago, a guarantee fund from a few gen
tlemen, amounting to £200 a year for three years, 
was established, in addition to ordinary mem
bers’ subscriptions, in prder that the Association 
might carry on its work without getting into 
debt. Although £70 of this fund was not called 
In in 1870, and although tho Association had not 
last year.the advantage of a sum of £90 raised by 
a bazaar, asin 1870—making a total of reduced 
income from extraneous sources amounting to 
£160—the members of the Association have in
creased so in number that the auditor’s report 
shows a balance in hand of £11 nt the end of the 
year just closed. There- is some talk of abolish
ing the guarantee fund this year, as the expenses 
may possibly be entirely covered by the ordinary 
subscriptions of members. The balance in hand 
at the end of January was £90 13s. 4d. The out
standing liabilities of the Association are esti
mated at £5.

13FW. S. Bell and Horace Seaver will speak 
at Investigator Hall, Paine Memorial Building, 
next Sunday evening, at half-past 7. Subject— 
“ What do Men know of the Gods ?”

“Mediums and Money.”
Let no reader of the present issue fall to peruse 

the eloquent article (on our sepond page) bear
ing the above title, which Jennie Leys has con
tributed to these columns. Scanning its para
graphs and reviewing its positions witli the idea 
of selecting a few points to specially commend to 
the consideration of all the well-wishers of our 
cause, we are unable to see anything In this arti
cle which we would not repeat, and therefore In 
default of such a procedure, we choose to refer 
it entire to tbe closest attention of our patrons. 
A medium of remarkable power, and a platform
worker of the highest order of development, Miss 
Leys is qualified from experience to state the 
trials, the sorrows, the inadequate rewards Inci
dent upon a mediumistic career—In fact, to pre
pare the brief in the current case of "Medium
ship vs. Parsimony,” and we submit thnt she has ' 
done it with a practical definiteness, matched 
with eloquent diction, which should produce a 
marked effect in the court of public inquiry.

Three Fine PumphletH.*
It Is seldom that we hove to chronicle in one 

number of tlie Banner of Light the record of the 
Issue of three works possessing the Important 
characteristics of ■ those announced on our fifth 
page, one being from the pen of Eugene Crowell, 
M. D., and the others consisting of compilations 
of some of tbe standard discourses of one of tho 
most remarkable trance lecturers known to tho 
history of the movement. Read the advertise
ments, and then, by purchasing and perusing 
the contents of the works, endorse, as you will, 
our verdict concerning them.

•Spiritualism and Insanity.—Solar and Spiritual Light.— 
Tlie Symbol Series.-Colby A Rich, 9Montgomery Place, 
Boston. —----- .----------_^.^_----------------------

The Petition.
Tlie names already obtained upon the slips of 

paper attached to the remonstrative medical pe
tition, ns published In the last Banner, must bo——j 
forwarded to tho Bookstore of Colby & Rich, 9 1 
Montgomery Place, Boston, on Monday next, as 
the time for the work of opposing tho new 
" monopoly ” bill now before tho Legislature, 
has arrived. Let every individual in tlie Com
monwealth of Massachusetts, who desires the 
privilege of selecting any mode of treatment or 
practice, or any person to assist in eradicating 
disease when afflicted, see that his or her name is 
signed to tills petition.

Dr. Made.
The London Medium and Daybreak of Feb. 

10th has a letter which says that Dr. Slade and 
Mr. Simmons nre at tho Hague, the former being 
in a very exhausted state. Letters for Dr. Slade 
may be addressed care of Mr. A. J. Riko, Oude 
Molstraat, 8a, The Hague. J)

The New York Herald fo/March 4th, contains 
a London telegram (of the 3d) stating that tho 
Doctor contemplates a return to Hie United 
States. We give tlie report for what it is worth.

JSFMajor J. W. Powell, in. the course of his 
late lecture before the Chestnut street Club, Bos
ton, on the theology and religion of the nomadic 
Indians, said “ the moral effect of missionaries 
among Indians had been slight. The tendency is 
rather to convert the missionaries to paganism than 
the reverse. In tlieir theology the Indians be
lieve the gods [splrits(?)j are not far from us, 
thnt gods and men used to talk together, but the 
power hns been lost by tlie degeneracy of men 
(except by the' few who have ecstatic power), 
and tiiat the gods faintly speak in dreamsand 
visions.”

tSF Jennie Leys writes us, In the course of a 
private letter, dated Los Angeles, Cal.: “ Would 
thnt the trinls before mediums could be lessened! ■ 
but I fear they cannot be. The path of the 
world’s progression is through the anguish nnd 
self-denial of the most advanced. God bless you I 
the stanchest friend earth’s mediums have ever 
had I May your soul be baptized every hour with 
heavenly peace and joy.”

Suggestive.—A member nnmed Beer has in
troduced a bill into tlie Nevada Legislature which 
provides for the monopolative protection of the 
Interests of the drug doctors in that State, who, 
in common with their brethren in other quarters, 
sorely smitten by the good work done by clair
voyants, liealers and non-"dlploma”-lstsgener
ally, aro joining in a Macedonian cry for legal 
help. ------------- --- .^•^—---------------

®" The Boston Courier says that when Mr. 
John Weiss wns asked if he thought the intelli
gence of Boston was insulted by the Moody and 
Sankey enterprise, ho replied, “No, for I don’t 
think the Intelligence of Boston has been ad
dressed.” This, adds tho Courier, appears to be 
tho average radical opinion of the evangelists’ 
work.

ST Tho Spiritualist (London, Eng.,) says 
that spiritual phenomena witnessed in home 
circles, tho details of which rarely come under 
the public notice, are of as mucli interest as those 
which are more generally known. There is a 
duchess who can hold a quill pen by the extreme 
end of the feather, whilst through her medium
ship the pen writes out messages upon paper.

tSFA kind correspondent and well-wisher—him
self a publisher—writes us as follows from New 
York City: "Your paper is beautiful in the ex
treme, and should go to every family. It is doing 
more good than tbe world to-day knows. Go on 
with your noble work, and you will be blessed.”

£37? According to The Spiritualist, (London, 
Eng.,) of Feb. 16th, President Calder informed 
the National Conference of Spiritualists in bls 
opening speech that thirty-eight journals and re
views In favor of Spiritualism were now flourish
ing in Europe and America.

GF We are in receipt of a note from Hon. Ed
wards Plerrepont, U. S. Minister at the Court of 
St. James, acknowledging the receipt of the nu
merously signed petition that was forwarded 
from this office in behalf of Dr. Slado.

t3F Read the report of the funeral exercises 
held in remembrance of Joseph John, artist, on 
our eighth page. We are indebted to the kind
ness of Drs. Henry T. Child and J. H. Rhodes, 
of Philadelphia, for tbe account.

EsFMr. Harper, of Birmingham, recently lec
tured at the Meyerbeer Hall, under the auspices 
of the Liverpool (Eng.) Association of Spiritual
ists. Dr. William Hitchman, President, occupied 
the chair. , ____________
t^ Three interesting questions recently pro

pounded at the Banner Public Circle, and an
swers by the controlling spirit, may be found 
on our sixth page.

W A brief note from J. W. Fletcher, dated at 
Nice, France, will appear In our next issue.

itlierwi.se
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A NEW WORK

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

The “Stellar Key”—Second Part,

I have the happiness to Inform you, Mr. Edi
tor, that recently my best hours daily have been 
given to observations and investigations of things 
spiritual; and now I can say that the Second 
Part, which was long ago promised, of tiie 
“Stellar Key,” is In process of being born ; and 
It will he futnlshed to you for publication in the 
Banner of Light In Chapters, and with illus
trative diagrams, under the general title of 
“Views of our Heavenly Home.” And I 
hope all this will bring you one thousand new 
subscribers. Your friend, A. J. Davis.

Orange, N. J.
The above note, replete with the^genlal spirit 

of the Harmonlal Seer, fully explains itself to the 
reader. It was in 1867 that the First Bart of The 
Stellar Key to the Summer-Land was published. I 
Now, after the interval of ten years, its second 
part is to be given to the world. We are indeed 
pleased to make the announcement that such a ' 
plan has suggested itself to Bro. Davis; and, still 
more so, to bo able to state that his labors in tliis 
regard have been crowned with; a success of 
which our patrons themselves will liave oppor
tunity of judging ere long, as we shall commence 
the publication otthe Series in the opening num
ber of the forty-first volume—the Banner of 
Light for March 31bt.

It is a significant fact that the date of the com
mencement of our new volume—marking the 
close of twenty years of earnest effort on our 
part for the advancement of the cause, and the 
oommencement of another period—should fall 
on the anniversary day of tho advent of Modern 
Spiritualism. We trust that tiie literary attrac
tions which we shall endeavor to present in tho 
forthcoming volume will meet with the approba
tion of our patrons, and we feel sure that the ar
ticles of Andrew Jackson Davis, illustrated as 
they will be with engravings In full unison with 
the penetrative thought of this wonderful mind, 
will draw to our columns the attention of many 
who have not as yet been in the habit of pe
rusing our pages.

While we do what we can to improve and beau
tify tiie Banner of Light, we trust that those 
whose names are already on our mail books will 
take’the hint from the closing'llne of tiie card of 
Bro. Davis, and endeavor to obtain for us a num
ber of new subscribers which shall even tran
scend his kindly expressed wish in this regard.

Dr. Mack.
We learn that this very successful healer may 

soon bo expected in Boston. In England he-has 
won hosts of friends, and he well deserves them. 
Thoroughly sincere and medially gifted, he has 
afforded much relief in cases which seemed to 
baffle medical skill.

Revivitl of Npiritnallsm in Brooklyn.
To the Editor of tho Banneret Light: \

You are having (so we learn by the newspapers) I
a revival of Moody and Sankeylsm in Boston, 
while we are having a revival of pure and tin- i 
adulterated religion—Spiritualism—In Brooklyn. 
You will not learn tills fact from tho Metropoli
tan newspapers, as the revival of primitive Chris- . 
tianityis not popular enough In the "City of , 
Churches” to command their attention. Yet ■ 
the fact remains that, during the last two months, 
under the ministrations of Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brig
ham, tliere lias been a marked revival of interest 
in and attention to the subject of Sphitualism. 
We are holding afternoon and evening Sunday 
services ; in the afternoon tiie hall is well filled, 
but in the evening it is crowded beyond its ca- , 
paeity. Last Sunday eveningall the available 
space on the platform anil in the aisles for seats 
and standing-room was occupied by eager listen
ers, and many went away, unable to get within 
sight or hearing of the speaker.

So acceptable tothe Brooklyn Spiritualists liave 
been Mrs. Brigham’s labors, and so marked an 
influence lias she exerted on public opinion in . 
this city, outside of Spiritualist circles, that ur
gent requests liave been made to her to return to 
Brooklyn at an early day and resume her labors. 
This sentiment found expression in tiie following 
resolutions, which were unanimously passed by 
an enthusiastic audience on Sunday evening:

W'Aerms, This evi'iiln. clnsesatwii months' imRwment 
w th Mrs. Ncllhi .1. T. Brigham, (luring which p.-rlod her 
labors and srrvices, umler tlm <11 reel Inn mid control of tho 
higher Intelligences, liave been attended wilh a marked 
and most encouraging revival or interest in thu causiwif 
Spiritualism, an rvbleni-c ot which Is furnished by tho 
large nnd appreciative audiences which havo assembled al Gallatin Hull: ami.

IVhrreas, Tho Brooklyn Society, tlirough Its Lecture 
Coinmlttoe. has. In response to the nnnnlmmls requeut ot 
those who al tend on niql support these lectures, tendered 
to Mrs, Brigham urgent and repealed luvlimlotis to renew 
an engagement with our Society nt as early a period ami 
for such length of time ns sho mar deem emislstmt with 
her obligations to oilier communities where ihe same 
urgent chilins nnd cleuiaiHlsnro made upon her; ihorctore,

Rteolv^d, Tliat this audience joins the < Ulcers ot tho 
Brooklyn Society In tlieir Invllntliui tor a new engagement 
with Mrs. Brigham at as early a day ami tor aslonga 
period as sho may demit consistent with her duty to tho 
cause; that lu considering onr application toratiew en
gagement wunsk Mrs. Urlgluim to rmimmber that Brook
lyn. In point nf numbers, Is tlio third cliy In tlio Union, 
and nsn Hold nt labor wo do not believe there Is nnv oilier 
whore tlio service ot her rani mcdlimilstlc powe's-hor 
rich endowment of spiritual gifts—will Iio mure effective 
for the upbuilding ot tlm ennso. or where her charneier 
mid services will bo mure highly honored mid appreciated.

Rtenlvnl, That Hi returning our tlimiks to Mrs. Brig
ham for her labors and services In Brooklyn, and In hhi- 
ding her (we Impo It will bo fur a brief period mil) 1 an af
fectionate farewell, we desire not only to honor her tor her 
rich endowment of spiritual gifts, but as well fur thnt per
sonality, Hint nobility of character, fidelity to trulli anil 
dlslnteresiedness of imriMisn which make tbo divine gifts of 
mediumship all the more resplendent ami glorious.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn succeeds Mrs. Brigham, 
under a two months’ engagement. Mrs. Allyn 
spoke here In November last, and she performed 
her public duties as platform speaker with an 
ability so marked and a success so complete, that 
we are looking for a continued and unabated in
terest in our public meetings, in our flourishing 
Lyceum, and in all the activities that have gath
ered around the Brooklyn Spiritualist Society.

Charles D. Miller.
Brooklynf N, K, Feb, Mth, WW,

ISC A correspondent writes us that Rev. E. 
B. Fairchild lectured on Spiritualism, last Sun
day evening, In the Town Hall at Stoneham, 
Mass., to an appreciative audience; and at the 
close of the lecture Dr. W. L. Jack, of Haver
hill, rose and gave repeated tests to many in the 
audience, after the manner of Frank Baxter. 
The meeting proved to be one of unusual inter
est and satisfaction. Dr. Jack is expected to bo 
with them again next Sunday evening, when an
other Interesting occasion Is anticipated.

JST” The Saratoga (N.Y.) Sentinel for March 
1 contains the following grim piece of humor con
cerning England’s " unconscious cerebration"- 
Carepnter:

“Dr. Carpenter, of London, it is reported, as
serts on scientific principles that investigations 
as to the nature and causation of what are alleged 
to be spiritualistic phenomena tend to mental 
unsoundness. Ho also declares that those who 
engage in this inquiry are on the road to insanity. 
Probably the fear that he may become idiotic deters 
him from going on with the investigations he com
menced."

(ST Rev. Herman Bisbee, pastor of the Hawes- 
Place (Boston) Unitarian church, skid recently 
that " under the plea of attacking Theodore Par
ker’s theology, Mr. Cook attacks only incidental 
points, while he plants himself on what was in 
substance Parker’s platform. Ho admits the need 
of common sense and scientific research in religion, 
and that is the corner stone of Parker’s position."

tS?” Rend the letter on our eighth page from C. 
O. Poole, Esq., a prominent New York Spiritu
alist, who is at present enjoying a rest in Flori
da. By a private letter, forwarded with the arti
cle, we learn that Mr. Poole will soon make the 
voyage north to Boston.

®"The Wheeling (West Va.) Intelligencer 
announces that Baldwin the “ exposer ” (?) is 
about to “show up ” at the Opera House in that 
city. He knows how to cater to Bigotry and 
pocket the dimes at the same time.

(SF Weare informed that Mrs. M. E.Berry, 3 
Beacon street, Boston, Mass., will soon bring out 
the first number of a new reform venture, enti
tled: “ Liberty’s Notes: A Journal. Devoted to 
Suffering Humanity, for the Nervous and In
sane." ___________

©• Wash. A. Danskin has recently delivered 
a course of lectures, to fine audiences, in Lyric 
Ball, Baltimore, before the “ First Spiritual Con
gregation,” with good results. Mrs. F. O. Hyzer 
will speak for the same society during this month,

tST" Dr. Cyrus Bartol preached a sermon be
fore his old parishioners at the West Boston 
church Sunday, March 4th, commemorative of 
the fortieth anniversary of his pastorate.

tsy A new book on Spiritualism has appeared 
In Holland. It is the most elaborate work on the 
•natter In the Dutch language. Its title is, 
‘‘Eerr Nleun Veld Voor de Wetenschap.” Au
thor, A. F. Riko.

IS" The Rev. John Tyermah, who has worked 
actively In the cause of Spiritualism in Austra
lia, is about to leave that country for the United 
States. '

bF David A. Wasson delivered a lecture on 
" Theodore. Parker as a Religious Reformer,” in 
the Free Religious course In Horticultural Hall, 
Boston, March 4th. /

13T R G. Doeger announces that he will re-
main at No. 71 Eighth Avenue, New York City, 
for some six months, after which he will make 
the voyage to Europe.

“Popular Delusions.” E. II. Heywood will lee 
tureat 7.30 r. m., on “Methods of Reform, Evo
lution or Revolution.”

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham lectured to ihe So
ciety of Spiritualists on West Thirty-third street, 
New York City, Sunday morning, March 4th.

Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox lectured in Kansas 
City, Mo., to fine audiences during the months 
of December and January. Then followed three 
Sundays of February In Topeka, Kan. By spe
cial request she returned to Kansas City to lec
ture Sunday, Feb. 25th. The local secular papers 
have, without exception, been most favorable, in 
tlieir notices of ■ Spiritualism, and highly compli
mentary to Mrs. Fox ns a speaker. She will re
main in Kansas City through March.

J --------------------- _^,^------ —___^_—_.

IST Right Reverend William 11. Hare, Bishop 
of Niobrara, recently delivered an interesting 
address atSt. .John’s Church, Boston, upon " Mis
sions to the Indians,” in thecourseof whichhesnid 
that missions, although In need of funds, desired 
smart thinking men more tlian money, who by 
their teachings would Inspire the red man with 
confidence and impart to him that knowledge for 
whicli he sought, and which would be far more 
beneficial in Its results than coercion.

E2T Gerald Massey is out with a tract for free 
distribution.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Rochestkiu Hall. — Children^^rogrtAtiive Lyceum 

A«. 1 holds its scMods every Sunday morning at this hall, 
730 Washington street, commencing at in^ o'clock, Thu 
public cordially Invited. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

New Ek a Hall, Hotel (hutinan, 171 Tremont street,— 
Readings 1 rilin’Art Magic and discussions on >pliltu.d K<’i- 
ence, me piirtlclpalrd In on each Sunday evenlug at this 
hall, under direction of Mis. Emma Hardinge Britten. 
. Eaolr Hall, tlltl WashingtonHtrctt. corner 0/ Kanex,-^ 
1 ?8t Circlecvuiy Sunday moinlng at 10^ a. m. Inspira
tional speaking nt 2^ and #H P. M. Good mediums and 
speakers al ways present.

Nafkau Hall.-The Free Platform Society of Spiritual
ists hold a Free Circle, with good, reliable mediums, ev
ery Sunday, at 10^ a. m. Moes Hull speaks at 2^aud7^.

Templahr' Hall, 488 IFnxMnpton Atr#W. — Medinins* 
meeting every Friday evening except the first In thu month, 
All are invited.
_ Pythian Tkmplk, 176 Tremont *fr*/L-The Spiritual- 
1st Ladles’ Aid Society will hold a Test Circle every Fri
day evening, cdnmwnelng nt 7^ o’clock. Many prominent 
mediums havo volunteered their services. Admission 25 
cents. Mrs. John Wooes, President; MIssM. L. Barrett, 
Secretary, f

Charlkstown District, Evening Star Hall.-spirit
ual meetings are held in this hall every Sunday afternoon, 
nt 3o'clock.

Npceinl Notice to Subscribers.
Vol. 40 of the Banner of Light is drawing to a 

close, being completed in two numbers from 
this date. Thankful for past favors, we yet 
earnestly desire that the, friends already receiving 
the Banner will not only renew their own sub
scriptions, but thateach will make the effort to 
SECURE FOR US ONE ADDITIONAL PATRON for the 
current year. The articles already filed for pub
lication at tills office from some of the most noted 
writers of the Modern Dispensation, nnd which 
we shall announce in due season, cannot but give 
assurance of added interest to our columns lu the 
coming twelvemonth.

We request those of our patrons whose time 
expires with the present volume, but who intend 
to renew, to forward funds as soon as possible, 
in order to spare to our clerks the additional la
bor of taklngoutaiid then rearranging the names 
in the mailing-machine.

New Era Hall.—Tit™. Emma Hardinge Britten 
will give hernextSunday Evening Reading from 
"Art Magic,” March 11th-subject: " Magic and 
Spiritualism "—at this hall, 176 Tremont street. 
Tile rending wifi be succeeded by a short address, 
after wliich the audience will discuss the subject 
in ten minute speeches or questions. The pro
ceedings will be summed up by Mrs. Emma Har
dinge Britten.

Rochester /Tail.— The usual service of the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum was held at this 
■hall on Sunday forenoon, March 1th. A very 
large attendance characterized the session, de
spite tiie storm. The following additional exer
cises added Interest to the meeting : songs by Jes
sie Kimball, Nellie Thomas, and Miss Danforth, 
accompanied by Mrs. Prince.; address by Col. 
A. W. Scott ; recitations by Oscar Dressel, Er
nestine Eldridge, Carrie Habercorn, Sarah Ran
som, and May Cottle ; a fine piano solo by Anna 
Folsom, and an address by Mr. Ingham, a blind 
medium. Wm. II. Mann, Rec. Sec. protein.

Ragle ITall.— Ww. meetings were well attended 
last Sunday afternoon and evening by a thought
ful and intelligent audience, who listened very 
attentively to Mrs. Carrie S Twing’s practical 
talks, also to the line tests wliich were given from 
the platform in the afternoon. In the evening 
there were answers given in writing to quite a 
huge numbei’of sealed questions, wliich were ac
knowledged perfectly satisfactory to those receiv
ing them. Prof. Geo. Vaughn, of Philadelphia, 
Miss Jennie llhind, Mrs. Dr. Martin, and others, 
took part in the exercises, and the day passed 
pleasantly and profitably to all present. Mrs. 
Twing will officiate at the same hall next Sun
day afternoon and evening.

JlovemeutsofkectnrersHUfl MedinniH.
Dr.' E. B. Wheelock, of End Clare, WIs., is 

considering tiie feasibility of visiting liis native 
State, Vermont, during tlio'present season.

W. F. Jamieson lectured at Rock Elm, WIs., 
Feb. 17th, 19th, and 20th ; Rock Elm Centre, on 
temperance, Sunday evening, Feb. 18th ; Ells
worth, WIs., Feb. 22dj 23d, 24th, 25th ; a portion 
of the lectures illustrated with the stereopticon. 
The courses have been largely attended, some
times filling the hall to overflowing. He was en
gaged to deliver a second course at Ellsworth, 
commencing immediately at the close of the first. 
His next engagements are at River Falls, WIs.; 
Glenwood, Iowa; Yates City, III. Address at 
Lake City, Minn.

Mrs. n. N. Read, business and test medium, 
will continue to give sittings at 453 6th avenue, 
New York City, through the month of March, 
but will leave the city early In April, for Sarato
ga Springs, on account of ill health, where she 
proposes to stay until next October, and perhaps 
longer.

Henry Hitchcock, known to our readers as a 
writer, also as having been the successor to Hon. 
Warren Chase, in business, at St. Louis, Mo., 
has decided to enter the lecture field. Parties 
desiring to make inquiries into the matter of his 
plans can address him at 620 N. 5th street, St.
Louis. 0 -

Lyceum Sewing-Circle.
Totho Edltorof tho Bauuerof Light:

Permit ns tlirough your columns to make an 
appeal to the public in behalf of the Lyceum 
Sewing-Circle. While all of your readers may 
know that we have in our midst a Children's 
Progressive Lyceum, there are probably very few 
who understand thnt we have connected with it 
a benevolent society, whieh wns instituted for 
the purpose of furnishing suitable clothing for 
those of the Lyceum who may need it. We have 
at the present time many destitute children who 
are sadly in need of aid, and it is for their sake 
that we make this call. All donations will be 
gratefully received, and way be delivered to 
Mrs. Bui rill, 10 Poplar street, Chelsea; Mrs. 
Hatch, .31 Lexington street, Charlestown Dis
trict; or Mrs. Hayward, 22 Common street, Bos
ton.

The Lyceum Sewing-Circle meets each alter
nate Wednesday nt Rochester Hal), Boston, to 
which all are cordially invited.

Mus. C. C. Hayward, Pres. • 
Miss Emma Duhkix, Sec’y. .

An Item to Ponder On.—A man In B. had a 
child very ill, when a change of physicians was 
suggested. “Oh no,” said he; “ Dr. N. has al
ways done well for me.” “ How many children 
have you lost ?” “Five.” “ How many wives?" 
"Three.” “Did your father and mother em
ploy Dr. N. in their last illness?" “Oh yes.” 
“Well, you just stick to Dr. N., for indeed he 
has done well for you,” was the cobl reply, and 
he did stick, and in less than a week Dr. N. had 
done well for him again,—Port Chester Journal.

Mrs. Susie Nickerson White has fpr three Sab
baths past had excellent success as a lecturerand 
test medium, at Evening Star Hall, Charlestown 
District, Boston, in Mr. C. B. Marsh’s Sunday 
afternoon course. Her communications from 
disembodied Intelligences have been mainly re
cognized by the audiences attending, and her 
remarks have called forth hearty encomiums. 
She wjll speak and give tests at this hall next 
Sunday afternoon.

Prof. William Denton commenced a course of 
six lectures on geology, in the Town Hall, Stone
ham, Wednesday evening, March 7th; the re
maining dates being the evenings of March 15th, 
21st, 28th,- April 4th and 18th. These lectures 
are to be illustrated by tho stereopticon and the 
aphenggscope, and hundreds of Illustrations, In
cluding the best that could be obtained In Lon
don and Paris.

J. V. Mansfield, the sealed-letter answering 
medium, has taken rooms at the Matteson House, 
Chicago, Ill.

Thomas Lees, writing from Cleveland, Ohio, 
March 2d, says, “Bishop A. Beals, the trance 
speaker and singer, is yet with us, and has suc
ceeded in awakening a general activity among 
Spiritualists. He will, in connection witli other 
speakers, participate in the forthcoming jubilee, 
on March 31st, at this place.” '

The course of Sunday lectures to be "given in 
Codman Hall, 176 Tremont street, Boston, will 
be opened Sunday,’March 11th, at 2:30 p. m., by 
J. M. L. Babcock, editor of The New Age, on

[From thu Weekly Dispatch, London. Feb, 18th.] 
Law Intelligence—Qik'cm’n Bench

Division.
(Before Justices Mellor mnl Lush.)

Tua Cask of“1)k.” Slack, tbs smuTUALiST.— 
The Queen v. Slade.-Mr. Staveley 11111, Q. C., moved 
on Thursday for a rule calling on thu Justices of Middlesex 
to show cause why a certiorari should not Issue to lining up 
their decision In this case that It might bo set aside, anil 
whether there should not be a mandamus commanding 
them to hear and determine this case on Its merits. It being 
nn appeal by the defendant Slade, from tho conviction of 
Mr. Flowers, tho magistrate at tho. Bow-street I’ollce- 
c< urt. and which conviction had been quashed on a techni
cal ejection raised by Mr. Serjeant Ballantine on behalf of 
tho defendant, when tho case was called on nt tho Middlesex 
Sessions. Ho (tholearned counsel,)based his application 
on tbo ground, first, that the Court did not hear the appeal, 
and next, that It wns.not tho Court, but tho assistant- 
Judge, Mr. Edlln. who had determined the matter. Hesub- 
mlttcd that they did nut hear tho appeal, because they 
stopped It on a preliminary point, ns to the formality or In-■ 
formality of the conviction, tho Informality being that the 
words “by palmistry or otherwise,’’which brought the 
case within the Act of George IV., known as tbo Rogue 
aud Vagabond Act, had been omitted. Iio had alUilavlts 
which disclosed a very remarkable state of things. Inas
much as when the objection was taken by Serjeant Ballan
tine, theasslstant Judge nnd the twenty-eight Justices pres
ent retired to consult, ami oh their return Into court, a 
judgment quashing tho conviction was given by tho assist
ant-Judge, without Ills taking the opinion of tho other mag
istrates, tho majority of whom were opposed to the course 
taken by tho assistant Judge. Amongst these was Mr. 
Itltehle, M. I’., who bad made an anidavlt. aud lie had oth
ers to Iho same effect. Their lordships said they could not 
grant the certiorari on thfgroutids taken by tho learned 
counsel, for the objection should havo been taken at tbo 
tlmei and tho decision being then recorded, the Court 
could not go behind It. But, after a recent decision In 
another case, they would grnntarulc n(s( calling on the 
magistrate to show camo n by the mandamus cot...ending 
them to hear the case should not Issue. Judgment accord
ingly. __ ___________ ( ._________ _
It is a little remarkable that Moses, who Insisted that all 

thopenpleof Israel should obey the commandments, was the 
only man In tho world who ever broke them all at ono 
time. Perhaps this Is the reason why Mr. Huxley Is try
ing to dethrone him and put John Milton in bls place.

RATES JFADVER7TSING.
Each line In Avate typo, twenty cents for the 

first. an<l fifteen cent* for every subsequent In- 
serf Ion.

NF FAI AL NOTICES. - Forty rents per line. 
Minion.each insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cents per line, 
A<nte.eneh Insertion.

Payments In all eases In advance.

*9* For all Advertisements printed on the 3th 
page, 20cents yer line for enrh Insertion.

»• Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at our Office before ISM.on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONHEKFUI. IIEAIEK AND 

ClulIKVOYANTI—For Dlngnoslssend lock of 
hair and ti,no. Give age and sex. AddressMns. 
C. M. Morrison, I’. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euelitl street. F.10.

eOimVOYANT EXAMINATIONS 
FROM I.OCK OF MAIR—Dll. Huitkh- 
field will write yon n clear, pojnted and correct 
diagnosis of your disease, its causes, progress, 
and the prospect of a radical cure.. Examines 
the mind as well as body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and ago. Address E. F. Butter- 
field, M. I)., corner Warren and Fayette sts., 
Syracuse, N. Y.

’Guarantees every Case of Piles.
Ja.l3 9w*

—»^— * ■ * —------ ——^—-•

From P. N. Bodfish, Esq., of Wareham Mass.
“As n remedy for lung affections, 1 consider 

Dn. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry the par 
excellence of all tbo numerous patent medicines, 
ami never fail to recommend it to my friends 
who may lie afflicted. My mother and sister 
have both made use of the Balsam, and the ef
fect has far exceeded our most sanguine expec
tations, completely restoring the former, tothe 
surprise of her numerous friends, of a hard, dry 
cough whicli had nearly broken her down. Ono 
lilts only to try this excellent remedy to become 
convinced of Its manifold virtues.”
50 cents and fl u bottle. Sold by all druggists.

“Brown's Bronchial TrocbeN,” when 
allowed to dissolve in the mouth, have a direct 
influence on the Inflamed parts, allaying Pul
monary Irritation, and giving relief in Coughs, 
Colds, and the various Throat Troubles to which 
Singers and Public Speakers are liable.

Sealed Letters AnSweredby R. W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. 'erms, $2 and 3 3 cent 
postage stumps. Money ri|fuii(led If letters sent 
nre not answered. 4w*.F.2l.

Dr. S. B. Brittan tren chronic disease^ os- 
peclally such ns nnupewllnr to the female con
stitution, bypiiiiMs methods, using the best 
remediesJiniTwJTTo modern pharmacy, together 
witli Electricity, Magnetism, Medicated Vapors, 
and other subtile nnd psychological agents. 
Rooms at 232 West 11th street, New York.

JST Patients visited nt tlieir homes when ne-
cessary. E.U.

Mrs. Nellie M, Flint, Electrician,and Heal
ing and Developing, oilice 200 Joralemon street, 
oppositeCity Hall,Brooklyn,N. Y. IIourslOtoL

F.24 4w*

Dn. C. C. Dusenbury, Magnetic Physician, 
1123 Spruce street, Philadelphia, l’a. Ten years’ 
practice among the elite of New York City.

F.3.2m
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealedletters,at361S)xthav., New York. Terms, 
$3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. D.30.

Dr. Willis may be consulted at the Sherman 
Douse, in Court Sqifare, every Wednesday ami 
Thursday till further notice, from 10 A. M. till 3 
P. M. d.30.-------- --------  -^.«.---------------------

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Hrigob, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5th and 6th ave., New York City.

D.30. ———————'•■ —^^.^—--     ■
KT Dn. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physl 

clan, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS
<41 VEN A WAY!-In order that every one may sue sain- 

plesot lheir goods, .J. L. PaTTKN & On., of 162 William 
street. New York, will S"iul a handsmne palrof 6x8 0hro 
mos, and a copy of the best HLpage literal paiwr now pub
lished, to nny leader uf this paper who will send them two 
3-cent stamps to pay mailing tn ponses. 4tcow—Mar. 10.

—    — ia* • *1-----------------------------—

HEARING RESTORED —Great Invention by one 
who was deal tor 20 reais. Send stamp for particulars. 
J no. Gahmohe, 526 PhYadelphla street, Covington, Ky.

Mar. 10. ___ —
NOTICE TO OVR ENGL1MI VATRONN.

J. .I. MORSE, the well-known. English lecturer, will act 
In future as our agent, ami receive subscriptions for the 
Rainier of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties 
desiring to s<« subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his resi
dence, Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E„ Lon
don, Eng.  •

W ASH INOTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New Yorkavenue, Washington. D.C.,keens 
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REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

.HIM kii>i>.

Invocation.
Yi- brighter angels of the wisdom circle, guide, 

guard and help is, that we may strew flowers of 
trulli around the pathway of each individual 
i're>rnt, and give them a clearer and a better 
view of thegieat immortal shores.

Questions aud Answers.
Costhoi.i.1 sc SriKiT.—Mr. Chairman, we will 

emb-avor lo do Hie bt-'t we can with whatever 
.jm-Mintis you have to pre-ent this afternoon.

Qi l.s — ( By M. J. II ] Why dp spirits control 
inspirational speakers, and represent the spirit 
world as grand nnd orderly, and dentil us beau- 
tiful, when the taets, as ri reived through mod
ern mediums, j rove Hint tln-re is no more order 
there tlian on the earth-plane?

Ass. —We are not aware, Mr. Chairman, that 
“ fart-, coming through modern mediums prove 
Hint there is no order In Hie spirit-world.” It 
seems to us they prove Hint everything is order
ly, and works by Nature’s laws. Yon send out 
into our world millions of human beings, and 
they range iheniM'lves, ps it wefe, into different 
cla'scs or orders. 1, perhaps, may not lie under
stood when I express myself in tills milliner, lint 
lean only liken it toa selumlrooin, where the 
teacher stands upon the platform and looks over 
his school, mid ul once he seems, with reason's 
eye. to see that such and such ones belong ill 
-iii'Ii and such a .section, and he classes them all 
accordingly. Now, there is no teacher in the 
spirit-wiirhl except tlie great central source of all, 
which seems to be a law of itself, and that law 
Simms to place us in different classes or sections 
where we belong, proving the Scripture phrase 
that “each one goes to Ids own place.” You 
euiinot get wrong in spirit life if you would,i|for 
there is a sort nl gravitation wliicli carries you 
just to your own place, and if you try ever so 
hard you cannot get into tlm wrong place. Yon 
bring with you into our homes tile same peculiar
ities whieh you had while here. You have the 
■.ame pii"|iins, the same temperament, mid eon- 
M-qeenHy bring them with you ; you only leave 
behind Hint winch the old body held to you; mid 
coming to the spirit life in this manner from va- 
iions classes of society, Is it a strange tiling that
Alien ri-iurning spirit' make their appearance 
.uiumg Hie children of men, and influence niedi- 
iims, Hint tlu-v ximii-tniies seem peculiar? And 
yet, with i( all there is order, from the lowest 
spirit in tin- lowest sphere of existence, up tn the 
highest wisdom spirit tliat feels the necessity of 
visitinu eartli. There is order everywhere, and 
death itself is beautiful. It is beautiful, be- 
cause it is just. Yuu have worn out your old 
body, or rather you may have broken the’laws of 
health until ymi no longer can inhabit the body, 
and you lay it aside, is it not beautiful that 
man lives beyond the grave? that there is a great 
eternity, an herealter where we can work, and 
watch, ami wait, and go on, and on, and on, in 
'lie great beyond ? It seems to us it is Hie most 
orderly thing In the world. Your correspondent 
may differ from us, yet we only express ourselves 
as it looks to us from Hie particular platform on 
which we stand to-day.

Q—(Emm the audience.] Gan tho control-, 
ling intelligence make any arrangement witli 
anyone particular spirit, so tliat he can come 
here mid communicate, or must he come of his 
own free will without any influence?

A.—Tliis platform is as free as the air wo 
breathe, and whoever comes hero comes of their 
own free will. Sometimes we have forced in an 
individual in order to give each a fair chance, 
but weean make no particular arrangement with 
anybody, because after the arrangement lias been 
made, perhaps the conditions may lie such that 
the individual cannot control. We do all we can. 
Ills a fact that we often invite individuals to 
visit our circle room who seem to be of that kind 
which will prove beyond a doubt that spirit-com
munion is a fact, blit as a general thing we take 
whatever we find here, whether old or young, 
rich or poor, wise or foolish, it matters not, they 
come and speak according to tlielr ability. We 
always endeavor to help all spirits who .wish to 
come here. Many individuals suppose their fa
thers, or brothers, or sisters, or mothers must 
want to come, and they write to us and ask us to 
invite their particular friends. If they come we 
will welcome them, and heaitily clasp their bands, 
but we cannot chase them up and find them. 
Therefore all we have to say is this: if your friends 
are able to withstand all adverse conditions, and 
Jake advantage of those that aro favorable, let 
piem come here and we will gladly welcome 
them.

Q-—[By J. C. Taylor, Montana.] Why was 
not Jesus Christ permitted to live a long life of 
usefulness, rather than die a violent death after 
so short a ministry ?

A.—Christ's life has not been a short one ; but 
when an individual's work upon earth Is finished, 
or rather when tlm conditions are such'tliat he 
can no longer walk on earth, lie is taken to the 

• spirit-world, and still continues his work, on, on, 
on, as before. Had Christ lived to be an hundred 
years old, he would not have made tho impres
sion upon the people of those times that he did ;' 
neither would the tradition of those days have 
been handed down to the present time as is now 
the case. There seemed to be something grand 
and beautiful about the short life which he led'. It 
was filled to repleteness with a holy and divine 
work. There was no shrinking from whatever 
sacrifice was required, there was no bowing to 
the almighty dollar; but there was a grand self
sacrifice from the beginning of life to the end. 
Therefore humanity has been Inspired with a 
love for the life of Christ, whether it really be
lieved him to be the Christ, the son of God, or 
not. Even the Jewish people of to day will tell 
you that the tradition of that individual is some
thing to be revered, for he was ever good and 
true to himself; he was ever ready to do Ills work, 
no matter what the sacrifice might be. Would 
that many of the spiritual mediums of to-day 
were filled with the same feeling, and resolve to 
do their work, whatever may come, whether it 
leads them through paths of poverty, over thorns 
and rocky mountain roads, or through the sun
shine and beauty of life.

Choate,
Gentlemen and ladies, friends, Mr. Chairman, 

allow me to speak a few words for myself and 
for the spirit-world. 1 know well that at this 
time there is a combination in your city, and In 
other cities In your State, and in other States, to 
put down the so-called spiritual manifestations. 
1 went out, not feeling or knowing that 1 was to 
return again, not feeling or understanding that 
1 could take possession of some other body and 
speak to the people of earth ot to my family and

friends. On entering spirit life I found before 
me a mirror, and every net of my life seemed to 
lie r< fb-eted there. Some of tilt-Mi acts were 
plea-aiit to look nt; others were not so pleasant, 
and 1 have since been doing tin- very Ie st 1 could 
with the knowledge that I have obtained. 1

। wHied to do my duty while here, and 1 wish to 
do it to-day. x

Tn thnse individuals in the city of Boston and 
in tl.. . of New York, and in otlier cities, who 
are clasping bauds together, and are say ine with
in their own souls, " I will break down this bar
rier whieh keeps men and women from joining 
some particular church, or giving credit to some 

I parlleuliif creed,” I would say : Beware I you are 
stepping on peculiar ground; you know not of 
what you talk ; for just as sure as the heavens 

I are above you, just ns sure us you look upon the 
। stars at night, just as sure as you bask in Hie 

light of the moon, just as sure there is a spiritu
al world that is all around you. We are not lazy, 
we are nut idle, but we are doing our work to the 
best advantage that we can. I may not speak 
acceptably tii-dav, I mav nut make myself uiider- 
stuud, but Hits 1 wiint known : that 1, who once 

I stood in a place where I was respreted fur what- 
j ever 1 might say, based on what little knowl

edge I had obtained, now return to tins office- to 
the Banner of Bight—and say to the friends who 
knew me in tlie past: Spiritualism is a truth. 

। This is ii knowledge 1 have obtained, and no mor
tal power cun take away. And I would say to 

I every friend, to every legal friend whom 1 may 
have bad wliile traveling on earth : Look well be
fore y oil speak ; judge not that ye be not judged ; 
luild fast that whieh is good, niul let all the bad 
go. Cast nut Hie Hower aside because a thorn 
grows In-side it, but rather gather up tlm beauti
ful rosebud, even if tlie thorn is there.

You can record my name, Choate. I have 
1 done the best I could through the instrument I 
I control. 1 only wish to say I record my name 

on the side of right, and that spiritual coiumu- 
I nion is a truth.

Jonah Woodruff.
I Mr. Chairman, gentlemen and ladies, I don’t 
I know ns 1 can interest you, but 1 have felt for 
I some time as if 1 would like to visit your circle- 
. room. We hear a great deal about it in tlie 
I spirit-world ; in fact, it has raised quite a com- 
i motion here, because everything is free, and I 
I have had a desire to come, not tliat 1 expect to 
i enlighten any one, but J expect to enjoy con- 
I trolling a human form and speaking once more 
i witli a human voice. -I am not unhappy in my 
! surroundings in spirit-life—far from it. I am 
, exceedingly happy, and trust tliat 1 shall grow 
| stronger and lie able to control the conditions of 
I life and come to eartli many times. 1 have been 
। learning a good deal since 1 have, been here, and

I trust Hint I shall be able to express myself far 
better Hinn I ever was able to wliile on earth. '

My name was Jonah Woodruff. I passed away 
from I Inmilton, Bermuda, of Hint terrible dis
ease, consumption. I tried to stay its hand, I 
had lived to quite a good old age—I was sixty- 

' seven years old. I came up here Inst February, 
j I cannot remember tho circumstances which I 
i wished to relate when I stood outside here, and 
I wns not talking at all, but 1 will record my name 
| nnd the place of my death, and so on. Mavbe it 

will arrest tlie attention of friends wlio will call 
me to them. 1 thank you, Mr. Chairman, for 
the convenience you have afforded me. 1 don’t 
know as a whale ever swallowed me, although 1 
was named for Jonah of old.

Jacob Knapp.
Mr. Chairman, 1 suppose this is what you call 

a meeting, is it not? [Yes.] I am well ac
quainted with revival meetings, but really I don't 
know as 1 shall bo able to interest Hie audience 
assembled hern to day. We used to say some
times, when Hie storm clouds were the darkest 
and the elements seemed to be the most against 
us, if we could only assemble a few together and 
bring them to Hie foot of the altar, we were pretty 
sure that some souls would be saved. Now I am 
aware, my dear sir, Hint those wlio are assem
bled here are of nn entirely different cast of mind 
from those 1 have been in the habit nf dealing 
witli, yet 1 believe tliat I may say something, 
which'may benefit them.

In Hie revival meetings which 1 have held in 
Hie past, 1 have always been glad to lie a worker 
for the cause of Christand him crucified. 1 have 
always been willing to prove my power in thu 
great work of God for Hie redemption of souls, 
nnd I am well aware Hint the same Influences 
which you talk about to day, and which I find to 
be a reality since I have come to this shore, were 
witli us in tlie past; Hint wc conducted our meet
ings very much on the same plan that you con
duct your spiritualistic circles. Harmony was 
necessnry in order to bring God into our meet
ings with power and great glory; and It was ne
cessary to produce harmony by singing tlie di
vine songs, the songs of Zion, and I perceive that 
you invoke the spirits in the self same manner.

1 was drawn thither to-day by a desire to know 
whether I really could talk through mortal lips. 
I can assure you, Mr. Chairman, I feel little at 
home in placing my hand upon tills woman's 
In-ad and finding sho speaks my thoughts; yet 
there is a difficulty in my presenting my thoughts 
to you as I would like to do. Still 1 would- like 
to record my name on the pages of your paper, 
and say to my old friends in Rockford, III., that 
I still live and am laboring for tlie cause of truth, 
maybe a little differently from what I did while 
winking in the form, but still I am ever around 
and will do whatever good lean. They called 
me a “revivalist minister.” If I can revive a 
hope of Immortality in the soul of any Individu
al present, 1 shall feel that I have not come in 
vain, for 1 have learned not only that Immortali
ty is sure, but I have learned that we are still 
alive, on this shore, and, with proper conditions, 
with perfect instruments, we may walk your 
earth again as individuals ; and it is to me a mat
ter ot delight that lean say 1 still move and have 
a being, though 1 may be represented by a differ
ent individual, wearing a different garb, and of 
a different sex from what I was.

I bow before this great throne of Spiritualism 
with humility, and trust 1 shall be aided by high
er angels above me to convey to my friends a 
knowledge of this great truth. They will be 
surprised at my coming. I know tliat redemp
tion through Spiritualism is sure. 1 would beg 
all to whom 1 have talked in tlie past to listen to 
me to-day; I would beg them to look forward to 
Hint great hereafter and feel that their spirit- 
triends nre near 1 know now that in my bright
est moments a band of happy angels were stand
ing round me, holding my hands and guiding 
me. There never was a time when I drew souls 
up before me and made them understand the 
power of God, that my lips were not touched by 
Inspiration from the spirit-world.

My name Is Jacob'Knapp. I have been gone 
away about three years. 1 thank you for your 
fayors, Mr. Chairman, and will retire to give place 
to others who are anxious to communicate.

Starlight.
Good moon, bravo. Me want to send word to 

my medbsquaw.-Areyou willing? [Yes.] Star
light come—she' bring young squaw to communi
cate with her medi just os soon as she be able to 
do so. 1 want to say to my medi squaw—the 
Willis squaw—that the youngsquaw be much hap
py, be bright, and me want to say to my rui-di-' 
squaw, the Willis squaw, she no must feel had 
when the night comes ; when the lamps be light
ed, that the pappoose squaw be there. She do be 
like to manifest to her, and me bring her to your 
big circle some day; me let her speak; you un
derstand that? [Yes.] Well, then, Starlight, got 
the message already through,.so me go. Good
moon. •

Rosa.
Massa, I 'frald I push eberyting to pieces. 

[I guess, you won’t do any harm.] Are you 
sure, massa, I won’t smash eberyting? Dey 
used to call me Swamp Bug, but missis u-ed to 
call me Rosa. I used to run away wheneber 
I got a chance to. Do you blame me for doing 
it? 1 didn’t like to stay; didn’t like to be 
slave. Now, 1 do be no more slave. Dey do 
say if dey gits eberyting all right dat dey will 
have slave agin I Dey say so, sure, massa. 1 
don't care what you call me, massa, but 1

wnqt to say dis to de colored folks, dat dey no 
tnrUilem white folks wlu-n dey talk dat way, 
ami if 1 Im Swamp Bug I have a 'house. 
Swamp But! don’t cure, but dat way o’talking 
maki-s'em feel bud up top. Yes, I knows dat 
I's big nigger; don’t care nufiin about dat, 
'euuse yon let niggers come jes as well as you let 
white folks, do n't you. mns-a? [Yes.] Aint 1 
behaved 'self good? Aint done mifllu dat you 
can find fault will, have 1? [So l Yet I did 
die out in de swamp, massa, In < 1 n big old swamp, 
’cause 1 did n’t like to have 'em strike me no 
more. 1 don't want ’em to talk dat way ; don’t 
want no more slave; don’t want to help no 
more be slave. 1 hues Rosa, or de Swamp-Bug. 
1 b’long down in Georuia, to de big city dere. 1 
dilutions 1 can tell you what it was-[the spirit 
tried, to say Milledgeville, the Chairman sug
gesting] I guess dat's it. How you know, 
massa'.’ Dey used .to say Yankee could guess 
good. 1 guess you must be Yankee. Dat all I 
got to say, massa. Good bye.

Jonas Winship.
Will you please say that. Jonas Winship, of 

Decatur, reports at your ollke to day, according 
to an agreement wliicli ho made with some friends 
of ills?

William H. Ingle.
I have a short letter I would like to put into 

your post ofiice, if agreeable to you. It does not 
amount to much, but then 1 would like to report 
myself as safely over on this side. Say to my 
friends it is well with me ; say to them that I 
have realized a great deal more than I expected 
to, and as soon as able I shall put in an appear
ance and make myself understood. My name is 
William 11. Ingle. I went out from Mantua, 
Ohio. -----

Desire Ely Jones.
I feel a desire, this afternoon, to speak to you 

here, to tell you that it is all well with me, and 
to say to my friends tliat I thank them, as I have 
in the past, for tlm good care which they gave 
me while in the form. 1 would say, friends, Hint 
tills world 1 live In is a strange one, and yet tliat 
is not Hie case—It is a real, tangible world, and I 
am glad that I know it is so. I want to send a 
great deal of love to my friends, and I want them 
to know that I remember them; find that I, in 
my spirit home, liave their pictures; and tliat I 
.shall pever forget their kindness to me. I real
ize each day more and more, what a beautiful 
philosophy this is, and 1 do trust tliat 1 shall 
come back .sometime with force and power 
enough—more tlian I ever had—to make them 
understand that there Is no doubt; that they 
may not shrink because of these peculiar mani
festations of tlie day. I would bid them remem
ber that it was so in ancient time, My name is 
Desire Ely Jones. I passed out from Provi
dence, It. I. You may direct my letter, if you 
choose, to Thomas A. Doyle. 1 think lie will be 
glad to hear from mo nt any time.

Rodolphus B. Hubbard.
I would like, to register my name in your Ban

ner books, Mr. Chairman, as Roilolphus B. Hub
bard. 1 began to live in Oakland, Cal., about 
one year ago last September—the latter part of 
September. 1 say I began to live, because it lias 
been shown to me that the dropping off of my 
old form, getting rid of tlm obi body in wliicli 1 
lived, lias brought me the real life, and I now 
know that I have got all eternity to complete my 
work in, and although I was quite an old man, 
considerably over seventy—soma three years or 
more—yet 1 felt as if 1 should enjoy coining here 
to day and reporting myself, and saying to my 
friends it is well with me and I am doing tlie 
best I can.

Maria Bea’s.
I would like, to have you say tliat Marla Beals 

of Portland, Me., lias communicated here to day; 
tliat all the life wliicli 1 expected has proved true 
to me; that Hie Spiritual Philosphy has been to 
me n source of great good; that though 1 believed 
I understood where 1 was going, and about the 
great hereafter, yet it has been much stronger, 
much brighter, much purer than what 1 ever ex
pected, and much more of a real world. I have 
met my dear friends here, and am able to com
municate witli them. The only drawback tliat I 
have, is bolding communion, witli my friends on 
eartli, though I have attempted it many times, 
and sometimes have succeeded a little, yet never 
entirely to my satisfaction. 1 come here to-day 
to express the hope tliat Spiritualism will become 
the head of all religions; that it may be an ac
cepted truth to everybody.

1 have been gone" away about three years.

Joe Downes,
1 have once or twice, attempted to communicate 

witli some of my friends here in the form, and 
have succeeded to some slight extent. I would 
like to send word to some of my old friends tliat 
lam still the same “old Joe" that once lived 
here on earth, and I would be just ns willing to 
play a social gaum of cards with them at tlm 
Punkapogue House, as I ever was. I have real
ized what it is to live in tlie summer-land. Tell 
them my home is.far beyond everything I ever 
dreamed of;' that within tlie last few years I 
have been growing—what shall I say?—growing 
in grace? Perhaps they willtunderstand me If I 
say tliat; but 1 have been doing tho very best I 
knew how. My friend Dunbar, who stands 
here, says he is willing to send his love also to 
the friends on earth ; nnd I wish to say to niv 
friend Wentworth, tliat 1 have never deserted 
him, neither has my friend Kingsley ever forgot
ten Sils old friends in the town of Canton. We 
often meet together and talk over many of the 
old acquaintances and much of the past, while 
we in the spirit, life are Improving and enjoying 
our homes. Why, we have got just as good 
homes as we deserve ; and one after another we 
grasp Hie hands of the loved ones, ns they come, 
up, and I expec.t some day wo shall all meet here 
and enjoy our’social life as much as we ever did 
in the past. If I give my name as Joo Downes, 
probably my filends there will recognize me.

Julia Valentine Fox.
Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, I have 

no hesitation in coming before you to day and 
proclaiming my faith, f"r it was great. I passed 
away from eartli with one of tlie most painful of 
internal diseases; but I was watched over and 
kept hy tlie angels, and I will say this: that the 
last few moments of my existence were tlie 
brightest moments I ever knew. I lost my old 
body in Cambridge, about four years ago last 
fall. My name was Julia Valentine Fox. I 
want to send a message of love to my beloved 
ones. Tell them although they have heard from 
me many times, yet I felt to come and say to 
them where I am not known, (I surely am not 
here, tior by the instrument which I am control
ling,) that I am still an adherent of the great 
faith of Spiritualism, that I have met my beloved 
ones, that I have greeted many of the dear ones 
since I have' come to this shore. I have made 
theit homes as bright and- beautiful as I could. 
The roses which grow in my garden are brighter 
far than any I ever saw on earth. I can, with a 
loving hand, do many deeds of kindness for 
those that need it here: spirits in darkness, and 
the little ones who need my care. I can often 
come to earth, and, laying my hand on a friend’s 
head, do some good. I remember those last few 
moments of my life, when I was eased so much 
by the hand of my friend, Mrs. Cutter—and I 
thank her, thank her so much for her kind care, 
as I have many times before.- I felt to-day, as I 
stood here and saw the many that were pressing 
to give their messages, 1 would like to speak too, 
therefore I came. 1 was somewhere about forty
seven years old, I think, buj it seems to me to
day I am not more than twenty. I feel all the 
brightness of youth, all the jov of life, though 
tiu-re have been many things to make It look 
dark to me on eartli; nevertheless I endeavored 
to bring brightness and spirituality to bear on 
all things.

Dr. Shute.
I am quite an old man, or was when I died, as 

people call it. The world was not as it is now.

We had no carriages, or very few, but we had 
our horses and our saddle hags. My business 
was that of a physician. I ti led my best to do 
my duly. My rides were b ng and tiresome. I 
have riiiden over tlie country with my old horse 
and my saddle-bags, with my medicines in them, 
many and many a long day; ami when 1 had 
worked out of the earth life, and had come into 
this life, it seemed to me such a sublime exist
ence, 1 longed to return and tell my children and 
my friends 1 still lived. But work as 1 might, 
and try as I did try, nothing availed me. Al
though I might halloo I at the top of my voice- 
no human person listened tome ; though I might 
go into the rooms of my old patients and give 
them advice, yet no listening ear was turned to 
me. I said, “Well, this is surely death,” and 
tlm gdod angels, who seemed to know more of 
life tlian I did, said to me, " My dear friend, 
know you not that tlie day is co ning when we 
can have power to speak on eartli ?" whlcli seem
ed strange to me, for how was I to be born again ? 
how was 1 to identify myself to the children of 
men? Many, almost all of my friends, have 
come to me. Many of my old patients have 
come. To-day, something of curiosity, something 
of a desire to see how I c mid communicate in 
public, induced me to draw near to this chair, 
and almost without knowing it 1 found myself 
talking. Now it is a most strange condition to 
me. I know what I’ve come for. It was be
cause I wanted to talk I wanted to be sure that 
tills was me, and that I could still niove round, 
could still talk, and I really think if a case of 
sickness was before me 1 could diagnose tho dis
ease and presciibe for it. Rest assured, my 
friends, 1 never would give one particle of the 
medicine 1 gave when I was here I ignore it 
completely, and think it a fallacy from beginning 
to end, and only fit to he put on the pages of the 
dark ages. For hero In spirit life, while attend
ing to philosophical studies, learning tlie anato
my of tlie body, and not only the anatomy of the 
body but learning the needs of the soul and tlio 
spirit, and understanding that there is such a 
tiling as magnetism and electricity, I find tliat 
medicines need not be measured'out in the larg
est spoons, but can be given in tlie most minute 
particles, and made to do the work of the large 
doses. 1 now stand with reverence before that 
great god of medicine, and long to record my 
name on the side of truth.

Now I have enjoyed coming, I have enjoyed 
talking. 1 do n’t know as anybody in the world 
will recognize mix though I have some friends 
here. Itdoes not mutter whether they door not, 
1 know I have reached some of the children of
earth.
Shute.

I am from Hingham, Muss. My name is 
You can call me old Dr. Shute.

Joseph T. Bennett. •
Please say that Joseph T Bennett, of Dum- 

merston, Vt., has reported at this circle room, 
and that I am growing in knowledge and power, 
and 1 trust that I shall be able to communicate a 
longer message, and to give my friends much in
formation that they need. I have a friend who 
needs directing. 1 would like to say to her, “ Be 
careful where you step. 1 will guide and help 
you. I am not lost, but I am here, and shall help 
and guide all I can.” Good afternoon, sir.

Mary M. Tyrrell,
Please say that Mary M. Tyrrell, aged twenty- 

nine, who went away from Bangor, Maine, some 
five years ago, returns and wishes to reach some 
friends of hers in Massachusetts. I know that 
the paper will be handed to them, therefore I rest 
easy. 1 only desire tliat they may know that I 
have given my name, and tliat 1 still live.

E2T As nearly all the messages given at tho 
Banner Circles and published on this page are 
fiom entire stranger spirits to our medium or our
selves, it is desirable that those who may from 
time to time recognize tho spirit communicating, 
should forward such verification to this oflice for 
publication. A "few do so, but we verbally hear 
of numerous verifications, yet tho parties inter
ested do not communicate the facts to us. This 
is to bo regretted. But we hope that tho friends 
in future will do us the favor to respond to our 
request.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN TIIKOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MBN. NABAH A. DANUKIN.
During tho last twenty years hundreds of Spirits have 

conversed with their friends on earth through the medium
ship of Mrs. Danskln, while she was lu the entranced con
dition—totally unconscious.

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumistio Experiences. 
[Part Sixty.!

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.’

Ono of our almost dally experiences, at the 
present, is tho receipt of letters asking for com
munications from departed friends ; and I have 
no doubt many of our correspondents think that 
we are indifferent to their earnest appeals, or 
somehow in fault, when these requests are not 
promptly complied with. Mrs. Danskln and my
self have given our lives for more than twenty 
years to this work, and thousands of spirits have 
communicated with their mortal friends through 
her instrumentality, but she has no more choice 
ol the spirit who shall control her than the flute 
has of the air which shall be played upon it.

They come to us under the supervision of one 
whose name will be canonized in tho future, 
win n tlie history of the earlier days of Modern 
Spiritualism is written, as one of the martyrs 
whose blood was “ the seed of the church.” They 
give tlielr messages, and there our work, in that 
direction ends.

The great increase of Mrs. Danskin’s medical 
practice during the last five years has created an 
almost constant demand upon her time and vital
ity, and we find that curing a patient who has 
been pronounced incurable by the regular faculty 
is one of the most convincing teats that can be 
offered to the skeptic. In illustration I will men
tion an incident that occurred about two years 
since:

At tho home of her aunt, an exceedingly strict 
and rigid Presbyterian, a young lady was lying 
prostrate. She bad been for several months re
ceiving tlie attention of our most popular physi
cians of both schools, first the allo’, and then 
the homeopathic, but neither the one northeother 
seemed to understand her case. Her father, not 
a resident of Baltimore, was a Spiritualist, and 
when he came and saw thecondition of his daugh
ter, heat once summoned Mrs. Danskin toner 
aid. She was reluctant to go, knowing the at
mosphere of prejudice and religious bigotry she 
would have to enter; but his urgent appeals, and 
Dr. Rush’s request that she would take the case, 
overruled her objections.

Tlie result was, not only the cure of the young 
lady, who was relieved from hundreds of para
sites that, unknown to her medical friends, were 
eating out her vitality, but an entire change of 
feeling in the family of her relative.

This class of manifestations does not admit of 
any captious objection. Here there can be no 
cry of fraud or delusion. 1 The sick are made 
well, and Dr. Rush—a spirit for more than half a 
century—is the skillful physician to whom the 
credit is given.______ ________

Flora Douglass Markham.
I died in February, at Washington, D. 0. 

Flora Douglass, wife of George Markham, and 
only child of John and Virginia Douglass. I was 
thirty-one.

I am struck with awe, spell bound by the 
truthfulness of representation and the adaptabil
ity of this country to the one I left. Turning 
over tlie pages ot Nature, I find now that every 
child of God has a place in his eternal kingdom. 
The say-bo of the priest ortho preacher gives you 
no precedence over another, nor indeed over any
thing. You are individually responsible for all 
acts committed by you, whether ignorantly or 
otherwise.

To those who may be somewhat interested in 
my whereabouts I would say, it is very interest
ing and beautiful to watch the progress and the.

unfoldment of a new-born spirit. I was not a 
believer, nor a knowledge-seeker, nor an under
stander of this religious motive power which 
seems to be thrilling the human mind. Some 
nurse it and culture it for good and advantage to 
others. Some nurse it for a time and are after
ward treacherous to this beautiful light, which 
is sliinlng into tlie human sou), and taking away 
the death-pall from the grave, and giving life, 
truth and vivacity with progressive power to 
tliat which God has pronounced good.

Mother, father, spring not back when you read 
tliis and say it is not I,‘for I have learned the 
.law of education ; 1 have learned the law of 
speech, not in its part merely, but in its whole. 
It is freedom here. We are not held to one point, 
nor entirely to fine code of laws. What a grand 
thing it is to be master of yourself, fearing not 
for the scoffs or tlie scorn ol the unlettered, but 
coming forward on tlie stage of life and speaking 
tliat which swells up within you, obeying that 
which bids you be honest to yourself, and honest 
to others. Now, grieve no more over the dead, 
for they live, with powers to be unfolded into 
tlm angel or archangel.

This is a grand and beautiful freedom which 
is given to the. spirit, to soar into realms unknown 
to fie human, and there gather thought and 
transmit it to others.

Now 1 feel that I have accomplished the work 
wliicli the angels have taught me. and in obedi
ence to their will and to the law, I return, with 
a heart light and free, to be a dweller in the 
mansions of eternal light and glory.

Agnes White.
I died in Norfolk, Virginia, on a Friday In 

January. My name was Agnes White, tlie wife 
of Esquire White. I was in my twenty-second 
year when tlie sun went down in darkness. 
Gloom pervaded the household, for one who had 
lived was now being robed for tlie grave. But 
with myself the sun has risen. I am happy and 
content, although away from friends and kin
dred. 1 have a more beautiful home over here. 
I have kind and tender friends who teach me 
how to come and relieve my mind of burdens, 
and thus I progress more rapidly, more surely 
and more saiely.

One would think that I, being youthful, would 
regret, the change, but I do not,now, for 1 under
stand my position |n tills beautiful world of re
ality. No grief, no sorrows, nodiscontent; every- 
thing goes on harmoniously. If we did not un
derstand tlie change of death, tlie mind would 
clasp the idea that we had always been here ; but 
we know differently from that, for the wisdom
angels teach us that wo have a spiritual mind 
and a material mind. The material mind is of 
the earth, earthy; the spiritual mind is unfolded 
in the interior world.

And now, friend of earth, in my gladsome, 
buoyant glee I sing rejoicing songs. She that 
was dead lu trespass and in sin has been made 
free to live and breathe with the angels. Do not 
cross-question me, nor denounce the fact of my 
having risen into life. Farewell; 1 go to a clime 
more congenial than this.

George Bentner.
George Bentner was my name. I died at 'Ran

dallstown, in Baltimore County, Maryland. I 
was sixty-sevon years old. Towsontown—put 
that down, and then thh people will know who I 
am and what I am. Facts are facts, and no sane 
man can gainsay it, that if a man die he shall 
live again. The questions how does lie live, and 
where, must be answered by himself I live in 
a locality of beautiful surroundings, made out of 
tlio aspirations of my own interior spiritual ef- , 
forts. Depending upon my own capabilities for 
advancement upward or onward, I go toward the 
brighter realms of eternal life, where tlie sun 
shines and can never have a fading, reaching.my . 
hand downward in tlie hope of bringing some 
one upward—this adds one more gem to the glit
tering diadem of eternality.-

Ah I ah! many shadows, many crosses, many 
vexations, wliile a pilgrim of eartli; but now, 
thank God I 1 cau say I am free to roam, or to be 
what my Maker desti "d me to be. Now 1 can 
turn tlie pages of Nature over and over, and the 
mind questions tlm soul, Wherefore fear death? 
’tls a mere change of station from ono position 
to another of beauty and delight. Neither grieve 
nor sorrow over those who physically die, for the 
word lias been spoken, “Though they die they 
shall live.’’

I return to my habitation clothed with con
tentment of mind and sincerity of heart, feeling 
that my duty is performed.

Read nnd doubt who may, still the truth will 
spread abroad. The dead live, know their friends 
and commune with them.

Mary Mills.
I died in New York. My name was Mary 

Mills, and my husband’s name was David Mills. 
Ho was from Norwich, Connecticut, and I was 
buried there.

Who says that man dies ? It is not so. The 
change comes, nnd through it is life, with per
petuity of youth, recollection and fondest affec
tions. 1 am not so well posted as regards the 
beauty and utility of this new revelation as many 
others, but when presented to me its feasibility, 
struck my mind, and made me an acceptor to try 
and understand the law by which and in which I 
was living.

Boundless is this universe of the so called dead, 
but in its grand and beautiful realities a city of 
tlie living, where death is not known or under
stood. Oh, what a tie is that which binds one 
with the other. You cannot sever tho chords 
that unite tlie material witli the spiritual, nor can 
you scarce draw tlio dividing line between the 
human and the angel.

lamas free as the little bird. I can warble, 
now, where best it pleases me. I can roam at 
will, and praise God in the nooks and dells and 
sequestered bowers of this beautiful land. I am 
the creature that He- made me. From Him I 
came and unto Him I return. I send up glad 
shouts of hosanna, for I know God and He 
knows me, qnd blessed be the day when we re
cognize each other.

I am now fulfilling tliat beautiful law of indi
viduality. No one can supply my place, nor can 
I supply that of any one else. All that has bean 
accomplished has been by my own exertions and 
the aid ot those who have learned the law. ■

And now, David, may the angels bless you 
and comfort you. When yourdays are dark may. 
they brighten them. May you be as happy as I 
was when you pass through the valley. David, 1 
I am ever thine in heart and in memory. Seek 
me and you shall find me.

Maria Hadley.
In Newark, N. J., I died. My name was 

Maria, the widow of the late William Hadley. I 
lived on High street, Newark. I was in my 
sixty-third year. .

. 1 am not single-handed, friends, for I have met 
scores of friends and, relations. They knew me 
at a glance; but 1 had to wait until the spirit 
made its revelation through me, then my eyes, 
were opened; 1 could see, feel, hear and know. •,

Oh what a comforting boonito be able to re
store all the dead faculties into life with the 
beautiful assurance-that:we are established in 
a house that the winds cannot shake nor the wa-, 
ters overflow I Think of it. I. a mite upon the 
cosmic sea, sending my thoughts oyer the world,, 
as free as the balmy air that invigorates me. 
What a rare gem have I found at last I a haven 
of sweet repose in the reality of labor—that labor 
which brings its own reward. Still, still oh I go, 
gathering flowers from every bower Into whion, 
my spirit flpats. The theme of the Immortal । 
soul te so deep, wide and strong that one like, 
myself fails to express it in words and sen
tences ; but come one, come all, find read in rear 
book written by nature, that has neither leaves 
nor cover, nor many rows of lettering, but in 
which the little flower that springs at "your reel 
speaks wisely and beautifully of God and is, 
infinite mercies, and tells the story of that^ido- 
spread home in which each of his children is 
made welcome. , TFather God, and Mother too, I be^er ““^ ' 
stood thy laws till now; my lips have own 
touched by the fires of inspiration;,and doubt,
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and fear, and distrust cannot any longer hold me 
back from speaking that which 1 know.

Andi now, may the Eternal bless you as he bas 
blessed me; for the weary head is at rest; tbe 
pain and the aching are over. I am In a man
sion eternal-oli, how sweet it Is to say eternal I 
Farewell, mortals I let not skepticism deter vou 
from investigating this truth that leads to man- 
slons In the skies.

gtoiums in Rostan
os. John’s Works of Art*f NOTICE THE CHANCE OJ PLAUE.

Christiana Waterhouse.
„My ^.T? is Christiana. I Wns the wife of 
^mL ^J^^ daughter of the late 
Archibald Nesbit of Glasgow, Scotland. Now 
a ^w."0. I*11 wbat furt,lw d0 y°“ want me to 
do? What further revelation do I have to give 
concerning myself? Death came unasked for, 
but not unwelcome; for through Its change 
earthly things have, with myself, got their rela
tive value and position. Well, you say, and oth
ers may say, that death has robbed me of many 
endesi'ments, many pleasures and many delights. 
Well, relatively speaking, it lias in a degree; but 
my pleasures and delights are enhanced in this 
eternal city, where no one grows despondent, 
where nil things have their bright colors.

t’ 1 wns weighed in the scales of eternal 
life; I was not found wanting in any one particu
lar; consequently there Is no barrier to my eter
nal progression. I will hallow the eternal Soul. 
or? n^?? 1,as Ri.vcn aU tllat is brW’t. nil that 

is beautiful; nothing is wanting in the divine 
economy. Ihe elements as they roll above me 
have music in their sound; the lightning as it 
flashes makes an open light for me to see more 
clear; and oh I above and beyond, as I advance 
toward the garden I behold the little cherubs- 
those born unconsciously, and those born con
sciously in their groupings, to whom lessons are 
being given, according to age and understanding, 
the most beautiful lesson of all being to know 

thy father and thy mother.’’ They are taught 
by those whoso grand pleasure it is to give in
struction to these little ones.

Now, f riends, do not think I am unbalanced in 
mind. My understanding Is clear, and I speak 
of an rim id rted life bo^’ond the grave, where we 
see, hear, know and feel; and more than all, 
where we await your coming.

DR. H. BrSTORER’S
New Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MRS. JULIA. M. CARPENTER,
Hledlcal Clairvoyant.

ITE TREAT all forms of Chronic Disease with remark- 
esof ihV»un^ ‘^ direct applications lo tho nerve con- ires or tne spine, and by our

NEW ORGANIC REMEIHEN.
Resolvent. Detergent nnd Nutritive.

hrt’?’^???"1 ''Minyiatloris, by full name, ago and Inckof 
!^^ I21 ",H!" I,,e8M1*- |l- Medicines, with full 

thereto? ll«»“»ent, sent to all parts of tho country

„ I. P. GREENLEAF,
Clairwyant end Hn-mtopalMc Physician.

O\F1CE "U,-V'l,"ltt:oiii,’ry I’hico. Room J. Boston, 
Sluss. Office hours li’umn a. M. tot 1*. M. Prescrln- 

!.'|U!,.“ H - .'! V Mwllvlmf rent when desired. Patients 
" at llal1 hemes. Parlies Joined In marriage. Fu- 

n£u^]sjW2m^2]j2^ ________ 4w•—M areh io.

MRS. DR. WALKER,
CLAIRVOYANT fur the Sick ami Afflicted from any 

cause whatever. Examines tram a lock of hair, and 
’2!m0,,t' 10 bUSt reniw,y* '1,<!rillB ^k 313 Rh^Hsuu Ave., 

N. B.-Persons unaMo to pay will be examined free Tnea- 
daysnml SatutdayH, trom 2 to 5 v. M. 4 w- Feb. )7.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical .Diagnosis ot Disease, will 
please enclose tl.OO, a lock of hair, a return postage 

atanip, and the address, and state sex and age. All Metll- 
clue-, with directions for treatment, exira. Ulw’-Jan. 20.

Vlrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHY’SILTAN; 

also Trance Medium. Speciality: CurlngCaiicm, Tu- 
tnora sudi Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 

Terms |2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Taper fl.00. 57Tro- 
mom struct, Boston. Suite 8. Feb. 21.

Mrs. Maggie Folsom
WI LL still continue giving Medical Examinations and 

Busings Tests at 41 Duver street, all hough not, as 
formerly, in partnership witli or under supervision ot Dr. 

H. B. Storer,  Dec. 1«.

Ueto Dork ^bbcrtiscmcnts

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and impressive picture represents tlie 

“KtrMpLtce of Modern Bpiritwili'em," in Hydesville, 
Size of sheet, 24 by 20 inches; engraved surface, 14 by II 

incites.
Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00.

The Orphans’ Rescue.
ThlsbeimUful picture, and one of no t thrilling senti

ment, lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit*world.

Size of bheet, 24 by 30 Incites; Engraved Surface, 15’4 by 
19M inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.

life's Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, svmlinllzlng thu life of man, winds through a 
tamtaenpe of bill ami ptain, beavinK on ita current a tlme- 
woi u Imik, containing nn aged rilgilin. An Angel nccom- 
panlen (he boat; one hand reata on the helm, while with the 
oilier she pohitH toward tho open sen—an cm Idem of eter
nity-reminding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good anil pure 
liven, so j

“That when their barks shall float nt eventide, 
Far out upon thu sea that ta deep mid wide, ” 

they mny, like “ Life’s Evening.” be fitted (er tho “crown 
of Immortal worth.”

Size of Sheet, 28}^ by 22 inches; Engraved Surface, 20,^ 
by 15 Inches. I ,

Steel Plate Engraving. $2,00.
MiT* Thu above Engravings can bo sent by mall securely 

on roheis.
For sale wholesale and retail by ('OLBY A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
!!2!!£lLIl^’l0,,’ Ma!W»

D. WL Ferry & Co.’s
New Illustrated Descriptive and Priced

SEED ANNUAL,

ART MAGIC;
on, 

Mundane, Snb-lMane and Sw-Mnuta 
SPIRITISM.

„ A TREATISE
In Throe Parts and Twenty-Throe Bootions 

De.crlptlvc nf Art Muglr. Nplrlil.m. the Sillier- 
ent Order* of Nplrlt • In the Universe 

known to lie Kelnted to or In 
Commiuilrntloii with Mim ;

Together with Directions for Invoking, Controlling, and 
Discharging Spirits, and the Uses and Abuses, .

Dangers and Possibilities of Magical Ait.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THKUUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS." 

JENNIE 8. KUDU.
TO BE PRINTED IN OCR NEXT:

T. Starr King; Harriot Gordon Greono; John Larrabee; 
Convene Smith; James B. Mann; John Ewan; Alary A. 
Parker Dr,Jul‘nS- H11110! James Flannlgan; Theodore

Elder Bnmuo) Wilde; David Henry Halgth: Carrie 8um- 
9?Lt v?'.’" M<>rr>s: Katie Throckmorton; John Devereux: 
“TheDrummer Boy;” George D. Christy.

[Owing to Its extreme length, tho remainder of our Hat 
of announcements of “messages to be published” tsomlt- 
tod. The communications wilt appear In regular order. J

MESBAOKS RECEIVED LAST WEEK :
Avory Babbitt; Rufus Pearl: James H. l.ounsberv: Ma- 

Hrom!1™'’ JaBOn ^cac11’ Josephine E. Lilly; GanTe

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.
SARAH A. DANSKIN.-

William Brent; 8. Buckenriager; Captain Whltelnck.
Bridget. Power; Eliza Hamilton; Antoidodo Maur; Ko- 

>lah Hawkln-on; John Boyd; Virginia Smith Stephana; 
William puncan; Livingston Miller; Sarah Road Post; 
•MarlbaMcColgan; Nancy Wright.

Susie Willis Fletcher
TUA NCR MEDIUM, 

Office* hour* li tn 5.
7 Montgomery Place. Bomon. 

March 3.

MRS.JENNETTJ.CLARK, 
CLAIRVOYANT. Medium and Electrician. Advice 

free. Hours from 10 to 4. IS E. Springfield st.,’ Boston.
- March 3.

WILL bo mailed to all applicants on receipt of 25 cts.
This is one ol the larges* CATALOGUES published, 

contains about 2 0 pages, over 600 flue engravings, two ele
gant colored p'ates, aud gives full descript Ums. P> lees and 
direct ions for plain Ing over 12U0 varieties uf Vegetable ami 
Flower Seeds, B 'ddhig Plains, Ruses, Ac,, amt Is Invalu* 
able to Farmer, Gardener and Flutist. Address,

D. M. FERRY de CO.,
109 nnd 201 Woodland uveM Detroit, MIcb.

Our Abridged Priced Catalogue FREE to all Applicants. 
Jan. 6.

^bbertisements
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of tho “Now School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.

Office, No. 70X Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. Danskin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the snlrltof Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She Is clairamHent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interim 
condition of tlio patient, whether present or nt a distance, 
and Dr Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’ experience in 
the world of spirits.

Application Dy letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danskin,

Is an unfalllnggeincdy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tudkhcular Consumption has been cured 
by it. *
Price $2.00 per hottie. Three bottles for $5,00. Address 

WAbH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore. Md. Fob. 10.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Mny be Addrcwd till farther notice:

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. .

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to tha diagnosing ot disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that hls powers In thia Une 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with kcon and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willie claims especial skill In treating all dlsoasesot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbe most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letteramustcontaln a return postage stamp.

Send lor Circulars and References._________Sept, 30.

SOUL READING^
Or Paycbometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS, A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Innarmonloualy mar
ried. Full delineation, 12,00, and four 3-cent stamps. _

Address, SlRB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Dec. 30. White Water, Walworth <lo.. Wls

MR. HENRY 0. LULL, business and Medical
Clairvoyant. Roohis 1)13 Washington street, (cor. In* 

dlnnn place.) Hours from 9 a.m. to 12, 2 to 5. General sit
tings. terms one dolin'-. Circles Thursday amt Sunday 
evenings. Admission, 25 cents. Mw’-Om. 7.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM-Timt, Medteal and Busliicss-130 Castle st., 

near 300 Tremont at. Hourautos. Sundays'Itob.
March 3.-5w*

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,
THE world-rouowiied Spiritual Medium, hns returned 

from Europe. 40 Beach street, Boston, Mass. Hours 
11 to7. 4w*-Feb. 21.

ILrARY A. CHAR I ER, Spiritual,Clairvoyant,
Trmce, Writing, Test ami Business Meilltim. Devel

oping Circles Frhlm,2:30 1', M. Will visit tlm sick at 
tlieir homes. Business hours Loin 0 lo 12 a. m.. from 1 to 
5r,M. 31 I Umpiniui sti o-t. Bosimi.lw* -March 10,

Ab. HAYWARD, Vital Magnetic Physician, 
• 5 Davis st., Boston. Eradicates disease where medi. 
cine falls. Magnetized Paper bent by mail. Price 50 cents, 

Dec. 30.
AIRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Ileal-

Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Onk and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entranceon Ask st.) Hours 10 lo5. 

Dec. 30._______________________________________  
DR. L. A. EDMINbTER, the HviUvr, No. 86

Dover street, war Wnshlnglon. Ilas had wonderful 
success In Maine and New lliunpshlru. No medicine used.
Cpnetiliatlon free. 4w*-Feb. 21.

HUME NICKI RSON-WHITE, 
TRANCE and MEDICAL medium, 13JWest Brook- 

line street. St. Ehm>. Suite 1, Boston. Hoursstol. 
Piibllc.siancesSunday evenings. Feb. IT.

MBS. JI. A. CABNEN, 
QOQNORT|, AMIDON ST.. Burton. Hours 11 A. 11 
4A.J to f. 1*. M. Circles Thursday afternoons anti Sun 
day evenings. 2«*—Marell 3.

MRS. N. J. MORSE,
Electro-magnetic physician,7Montgomery 

Place, Boston.______ ___ _________ Duc. 30.
IMUS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test and Business 
lv£ Clairvoyant. Six questions by mall 50 cents ami 
stamp. Whole life-reading, 4L00. 75 Dover street. Bos
ton, tfatlsfac Ion given, or no charge. lwr-March 10.
A/TRS, C. H. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, Bos- 
IvX ton. Mondays. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs
days. Hours LO to 12 and 2 to 4.4w*—March 10.

LIZZIE NEWELL, 120 rrcmontstreet,Trance
ami Test Medium, Magnetic Physician.

March 3.~2w*
MRN. HARDY.

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Hqimre. Boston.
Officehoura from 9 tM and 2 to3. 13w#—Dec. 23.

. FANNIE REMICK,
Spiritual and Phi Meal Healing, 352 Tremont st., Boston.

March 3.-3w*

SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested. 

Dee. 2.
pLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician and
kJ Business Medium, No. 28 West street, Boston.

‘ Feb. 17. -4 w* _______________________ _
A UGUNTXA. DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, 
A Trance and Prophetic Medium, 31 Dak st. Terms $1.

Nov. 18.—18w ___ ___
T7L1ZABETH DAWKINS, Magnetic and Elec«
Ju trie Treatment, “Hotel Kirkland,” 1st suite, Boston.
Hours9 to). 8w*-Fob. 3.

J. H. RHODES; M. D„
Clairniiclient and Clairvoyant, medical

and Eleetro-Magnetic Healer,

BEADS tho Interior condition ot hls patients with per- 
feet correctness, pointing out every diseased conui- 

tion more readily thsn the patient coulu do. Dr. Rhodes 
is a regular irrauuateof the Medical Bchool, thus making 
the conditions necessary for receiving knowledge am 
power from phvslcians in spirit-life. He has for tlm past 

• ten years befii I’ractlclng Physician In tlie city ot 1’lilla- 
delniila, snd is acknowledged and enrolled as such by tho 
Board ot Health.

Spirit Physicians Examine the Patient.
Dr, R. will, on receiving full and exact name and ad- 

dreBB, age, married or unmarried, and $2,00, requests 
spirit doctor to examine the person named and report all 
the diseased conditions, also the mode of treatment neces
sary for the most speedy and permanent cure, and will 
warrant satisfactory results if directions are strictly fol
lowed

Medicine sufficient to last ono week will bo sent by mall, 
and two spirit magnetic treatments bo given, and what- 
ever else the spirit doctor may direct. In all ca<es of treat
ing patients at a distance successfully, letters from the pa- 
Bent or a near friend should bo received as often as once a 
week, so as to keep up tho magnetic current which flows 
from tbe healer to the patient.

Medicated and Magnetized Paper,
Magnetized for each special case, is one of tbo most potent 
remedies, and often tho best mode of giving magnetic 
treatment, as It Involves no feeling ot delicacy to a sensi
tive person. He has had the best of success In curing dis- 
case <>f Ihe Lung., Heart, Liver. Klilney and Stom- 

■ nch. ormiy itlseased part whore It can bo applied. Ince,
Six sheets *1,00, with lull directions.

Liver and Blood-Purifying Pills,
CqmpOFedof tho beat known AntLBHinusand Dlood-PurJ- 
(ylng properties In tho vegetable kingdom, and maim oy 
hand while under the magnetic control, thus giving them 
Jhe spit it vitalizing power wbl *h is the only force that®an 
throw off dibcasennd revive and build up an exhausted sys- 
USV price $1.00 per box of 50 pills. , , *

The Di ctor has made diseases of women and children a 
special study, has had tho beat of success In treating them* 
Mid has received many testimonials.

Adreas, — —
J. H. RHODES, M. D„

■ 918 Spring-Garden street, Philadelphia, Pa.
reb.17.-3in

A New Medical Discovery.
DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED

PA.D A.IND BELT.
Warranted to Care

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and. other Kindred Com
plaints arising from impurities of tho blood.

THE Pad Is designed to bo worn upon the back, between 
the shoulders, tlie flannel side next tn the skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs ami nerve cen
tre; or the belt may be applied around the body above tlio 
hips, especially hi ah cases of Kidney Com plain is, Lame 
Baek, Ac.; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
min exists. In addition to the Medicated Pud u Chest Pro- 
ector may bo attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 

will bo very important In all affections of the Throat and
Lungs.

(Patented Nov. 4M, 1873.)
Pad for back and tdumtderii................. 
Pad for back and chest......... . ..............  
Pad for back and chest.........................  
Belt, extra large size......... .................  
Belt, largo size.....................................  
Belt, small size..........................

” Postage 3 cents each.

..$3.00 

.. 2,50 

.. 2.(10 

.. 2 00 

.. 1,50 

. 1,00

For Bale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Maw.______________________________

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.’S
BEAUTIFUL EVER-B JLOOM I N<4

The author of A BT MAGIC having presented to Mrs I 
Emma Hardinge Britten extra ro|dc<<of this wink. , 
they nro supplied to the public, at the Reduced Prive of 
83.00 Per Volume, postage Ucpntb.

Mis. Bi hten mi* that A R I' M AG IC ha* been translated , 
intu German and HbidooAtanvp, and tliat It is In course of ■ 
translation Into French and Italian.

Fur sale by (’OLBY A RK’H,. at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, , 
Mass.

Third Edition and Reduced Price of tho 
Thrilling and Magnlflcent New

Work by the Author of ART 
MACIC, entitled

“GHOST LAND;”
or;

RESEARCHES INTO THE MYSTERIES 
OF OCCULT SPIRITISM.

Illustrated in a series of autobiographical papers, with 
extracts from tlie records of

MAGICAL SEANCES, etc., etc.
Translated and edited by Emma Hardinge Britten.
The great demand for another book from the author of 

“Art Magic,’* the earnest desire of the subscribers to 
that cklehrated work to know more nlioiit its author, 
Did thu Interest which exists at lim iiierent hour In thu 
ilitlosophlcal and progressive views of Hiflrltnnllnii. put 
orih in tlmpresimi volume, Induce the Editor to meet tho 

exigency of thu times by issuing a third edition nt the Re
duced Price of 83. mulled free for 82,IH.
“Tho most astonishing at d fascinating work on Spirit- 

uallsm that has yet appeared.”—Ntw York Mail,
“The Spiritualists are fairly running wild over this fas

cinating aud gorgeous record of ‘Occult’ or Spiritual Sci
ence, It takes uno's breath away, and makes one’s very 
ImlrKtnnd on end. (tan It be nil true? and if so, who's 
tho Chevalier ?”- London Ermin? Press.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Moss.

fifth Edition—Revised and Corrected.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors

OR,

NtrongPot Flnnta, fiultabto for imiuiMllate (lowering, 
RentNiiely ny imdl. post-paid. ft aplendhl vnrietiem. 
your ehofee. nil labeled, for 91; 12 ih 92; 10 im 93: 20 
for Mx 35 for SO. For 10 mil b each amiiinmai, urn-Mag
nificent Premium Komo (<» cveiy dinars worth < r. 
deed, semi lor our NEW Wl’IDE TO KONE FUL- 
TPKE, ami choose from over 300 tlnoi HmU. Wo make 
Rosen a Great NpeelnKy.andare the. largest Ko'c-gruw- 
e.rstn America. Ruler lo 100.000 riistomeiH In the United 
States and Canada. THE DINGEE & CUNARDCO., 
RosE-Growkics, West Giove, Chester Co., Pa.

Feb. 10,-lOteow

announcement.,
T1IR voice of ANGELN, edited ami managed by 

spirits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but mesaag.a from spirits of ail grades of pro

gression, will bo isimd the 1st and 15th ot »ach month 
from its office of publication, a Dwight sired, Boston. 
Mass., commencing January 1st, T877. Price per year, In
cluding postage. $1,50; less time In proportion. All letters 
nml matter for the paper (to receive attuntloti) most be ad
dressed (post-paid) to thu undersigned, Specimen c >pies 
free. Tlie “Halo,” an autobiography of the under signed, 
for salo as above. Price $1.50. poMape 10 cents.

’ D. C. DENSMORE,
Dec. is. Publisher Voice of Angela.

Catarrh, Diptheria.
And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of 

DB. J. F. BRIGGS’S TH BOAT REMEDY.

7

Mil Andhkw Jackson Davir writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 
Throat Remedy for the Throat nml Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Diptheria, 1 know to be equal to tlie claims in 
hls advertisement.”

Price 50 cents per bottle.
jO* Never sent by Mall; by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass,

Mercantile Savings Institution,
No, 581 Washington afreet, Boston.

The limbic control of SPENCE’#
POSITIVE AKO NEGATIVE

POWOEIIS over diseases of all kinds Is wonderful 
iMvuiidali prvceil^nt. ... . „

Buy the PONITIVKM hir »»>' »J!<1 all maimer of din- 
eas<*n, rxc«|ic I’ariltrtM, or Palsy, Blhuliwss, DoafuMS, 
Typhus ami Tjpliohl F -vors. , , „ , ,liny till! NEGATIVES for Para ysls, or Palsy, Bllnd- 
n»ss, Doafix-ss, T> pirns and Typhoid Fevers. „ , _ _

Huy a Box of HALF POSITIVES ANH HALF 
NEGATIVES foi l.hllls ami Fever.

PAMPHLETS wlih full explanation, mailed free.
AGENTS wanted everywhere. „ „ ■

Mailed, postpaid, for tH.OO per Hox. or 6 Bp\C for 
S3.OO. Bend money at our I l»k ami expense hy Registered 
Letter, or hy Post office Money Order nuule i»yal>l« at 
Motion H.. New York <’Hy.

Address, 1»KOF. PAYTON SPENCE, 133 K.
Ifilli alrcei.-New York Clly.'/ „ „

Sold i.l.<> al Ilie Homier of Light Odlcc, Wo. O 
.Montgomery Place. Horton, Mm... _

rdlHUTl^^^^
! I001*1 AM»W*V<»H«ANN.newnml. ............I ImiwL<»f 
1 llmt-riikM* nmkcrM, iiirltiiliiiir 1VATFHV. wt low* 
1 rr priccM Ibr tiimIi "i liiMnllniviHN. m- lo !«•( l•,,^J
1 imiM tbr. tlmu ever treliivr ottered. WATt^oN 

UlttM)N<|Uiirv mid t prrglH l»l % NON n nd <»<• 
GAMMnrctm- KENT »IADF AUFNTN WANTED.

| 1 lliiMruled entalogiieN Untied. A Dhernl dlN- 
multi ih TpsiHmhs. iikiInh-i-. Ch inhi'-. • c. Slier*

! vnwdv nt linlf price. HOIlArF WATFHSdA MINN.- 
3liiiiiirncliirerM mid Denier*. IO FuM LI 111 Nt..

1 11 it in ii mi tin re. N vw York. •!« •-M m h 3.

rpH IS new Truss Is wont with perfect comfort Highland 
1 day. Adapts Itself to every motion or Um body, re

taining Rupture under tlm hankst exercho or sevoreu 
strain until permanontly cured. Sold cheap by thu

an«l rent by mall.
corner of Winter nt 
lar, and ba cured.

No. <IM3 Itromtwny. N Y. City* 
Branch oilin’ No. Mil Tremont Kt.,

IKoNfon. Call or Heml for Clrcu« ly-AnrH 15.

Mrs. J. Cotton-
Successful magnetic healer, formerly 21$ 

East 334 st . has removed to 223 EaM 3IH M., New York. 
Feb. 10.-Ha*

CharlesH. Foster, Medium,
No. O West Twenty-Ninth MrccL New York.
Dec. 30.______ _______________ ________________L__

C.MV7 KA AkcmIn’ I'rotUN live week— 
tjljl UU Will prove It or fmlolt ♦■’«>. Now nrll,lr> 
Just patented. Samples sent free (nail. Address W. H, 
CH IDES'! Ell, 218 Fillion street, New York.

March 3.—iw
NOTICE.

A WONDERFUL Diagnosis^! Dlseaseglven at tho wish 
of my Medical Band lor SficentNand stamp. Send lock 

of hair, slate age and sex. .MinIIcIikl put up by spirit aid, 
sent M l<»w rates. Magnetized Catarrh Snuff (a spirit pre- 
scrlpthm), 50 cents and ‘lamp. MIMS ELLA BRADNER, 
Rlelinrdsnii Block, East 2d kL, Oswego. N.Y.

March 3,-5w •
TlltJ 3IAGNF.TIC TKtiATMtJNT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
BTONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illus

trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
Dee. 30.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST-
CONTAINING

New, Startling, and /extraordinary Revelations in 
Religious iMtory, which (Unclose the Oriental 

Origin of all' the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of "The Biography of Natan," and "The 

Bible of Bibles," (comprising a description of 
twenty Bibles.)

Printed on Une while paper, large 12mo. IWO 
pugeA, 92,00; pontage 10 cent*.

Fur sale wholesale and retail by thu Publishers, COLBY 
^ RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mohr.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M, D.,
WhlclLBlmldboln the hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides the science of eating ami one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed one's self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to get tho best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish lo know 
the bust foods.

Price $1,00, postage free.
For side wholesale and retail by COLEY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flmir), BoMtomMass.tf

AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAK- 
JV RI AGE.—The Book. *'bree LnM,”hi paper cover, 
the Pamphlet, "Mrs. Woodhull and Her Nucial free
dom," and Tract, "Conjugal Love; The True and ths 
False," login her with vm* or two other Pamphlets or 
Tracts, nml photograph id Mr. Kent and myself, will all 
be sent by mall on receipt of no cents. 1 much need and 
shall ho grateful for the money, Address MRS. AUSTIN 
KENT, Stockholm, SI. Lawrence Co., N, Y.

Nov. 4.

PRICE REDUCED.

Editors Wiping tlieir Spectacles!
AN ACCOUNT OF

Thirty-Nine Nenneem with

CHAKLOS !!• FOSTER,
Tho most celebrated Spiritual Medium In America, 
written by tlie following able men: Mr. Chase, Editor 
New York Day Book: Mark M. Pomeroy, The Democrat; 
Mr. Taylor, Philadelphia Press; Mr. Hyde, St. I amis Re
publican: Mr. Keating, Memphis Appeal; Epes Sargent, 
Author and Poet: ProfeHSor Teirt, Bangor. Me., &c.

Price 15 cents, postage free. Former price, 50 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail hy COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
Tho Principles of Nature,

, As discovered hi tho dow’opment anil Structure of the 
Universe; The Solar Syste.n, Laws and Methods of Its 
Development: Earth, History of Its Development; Expo
sition of thu Spiritual Universe.

Price reduced to $1.75, postage 12 cents.
Real Llfo In tho Spirit-Land.

Being Life Kx|M’ricnces, Scenes, Incidents and Condi
tions, Illustrative, of Spirit-Life, and thu Principles of the 
Spiritual Philosophy.

Price $1,ou. postage 10 cents.
Social Evils—Thoir Cause and Curo.

Treats on Diet—Ils influence upon Civilization: Effects 
of certain articles of Food in nse'among civilized and sav
age nations, and of certain Beverauen and Stimulants in 
common u^ among Ihe American People; “Thu Social 
Evil”—Remedies for U. cle.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
Tho Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism.

Two lectures. A positive and able argument against the 
themy of evil spirits, and tlmlr Inllurnee In producing dis
cordant manifestations through mediums.

Price 25 cents, po-tage free.
What is Spiritualism? and shall Spirit

ualists have a Creed?
Two lee’urea. These discourses admirably present thu 

rundainmital principles of spiritualism, ns discerned by 
the author, with an argument for the organization of Spir
itualists to advocate and develop them.

Price 25 cents, postage free. ♦
Cod the Father, and Man tho Imago 

of Cod.
Two lectures, showing the principles of nature to bo the 

only revelation of the Supreme Intelligence, ami maiPi 
nature to be the organic embodiment of tlio.su principles.

Price 25 cents, postage (rec.
Tho Brotherhood of Man, and what 

follows from It.
lu two lectures, whlcli treut of Muu tb« ngout of Deity 

on every plane of Life, to kuihtvImo and forward nature’s 
work: Original Number of Races of Men. and Where Ap
peared; Grades of Mi'll a Necessity by Na; lire’s Law uf 
Cooperation of Forces for the Maintenance of Life, etc.

• Price 25 cents, postage f r. v.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publisher?, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). .Boston, M;i<s.

iia i.irw
HOSEY OF HOBEHOOHO AND TAB

FOB THE CURE OF
Coughs. Colds. Influenza. nonraencM. Difficult 

Breathing.and all Alleetlon.of IheThroat,;.
Bronchial Tubes and Lunns, leading 

to Consumption.

THIS Infallible remedy la composed of Hie Honey of 
the plant HorelioumL hi chemical union with Tab- 

Balm, extracted from ihe Like 1‘iUNCirLK ot the for
est tree Am us Bals am ea, or II tint oi.Gliead.

The Honey of Horehound booth ks and scatters all Ir
ritations ami liilliunnu tions. nnd the Tai-Balm cleanses 
and heals the throat ami air.passages lending to the 
lungs. Five addllV pal Ingredients keep Hie organs cool, 
moht, and In healthful action. Let nn prejudice keep you 
from trying this great medicine «t a famous Doctor, who 
has saved thousands ot Ilves Ly It In hls large private prac- 
tlcc.N. B.—The Tar Balm has no bad taste or smell.

rillCES M CENTS AND *1 PKIl BOTTLE.
Great saving to buy largo size.

“Pike’s Toothache Drops’’Cure in 
1 Minute.

Sold by all Druggists.

C. N. CR1TTENT.ON, Prop., N. Y.
Dec, 30,-1y______________________ __________________

OUT-BELLING IMMENSELY—THE 
CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 

described and ilmistbyted.
The only comyltle. richly illustrutea. ltiw price vior^. 
7D0 pages, only 2.50. Treats ot the entire history, 
biiHdlngs, v oiidvt lot exhibits, curiosities, great days, ere. 
The beat chance O' 100 ysars tn coin momy Inst, as ev
erybody wants Ihi* work. l.OOe ngi nlsappointed Ural 
rourweeha. 15.0110 wonted. For full pmllculare, ad
dress quickly. Huhhakd BuotheiiS, Pubs., 300 Malu 
street. Springfield. Mass. •
C A TT’l'TfITV Bo not deceived by premninre 
VAv HVrl books assuming to be ‘'official,” etc.

Dec. IO.-3m_______________ —_______________

Lectures of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmon
for*l,(», or25 No«. forced. I’I,,S,,’K<‘/T^,?"™^ 
Biot orders solicited by the pub shers. GILBERT * I' HIF 
FEN. lOOSoiH h Chuk street. Chicago. 111. aw-Man b

DEPOSITS made hl this Institution will draw Interest 
quarterly, commencing on the first clay of April, Jul;

Octoberand January In each year. Dividends payable1 
July and January. The Institution has a paid-up giiarai 
tee fund of $205,000 for tho protection of its denoshors, In 
addition to tho amount n nulled to bo set nshle semi-an
nual ly by tho new Savings Rank law,’ Gm~Feh. 3,

PATENT OFFICE, 
40 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
BROW N BROTHERS have had aprofesslonal experience 

of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.
Dec. 30.—eow

I Us W •» «® w •
Strong Plants delivered free of cost infoly per mail at 

yimrdvw. SatIMnctlon guaranteed. Splendid assortment 
of BONKS 6 lor $1; 13 for $2. Semi for New Catalogue of 
Plants. HO<H*ES, BRO. & THOMAS, Cherry Hill Nur- 
Berles. West Chester, !*»•.. Gta°w—Feb. 10.

POWER bas been given mo to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting 
state ago and sex, and enclose *1,00, with stamped and ad 
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
■Ian. 17.-t __________ ______________________

DR. J. R. NEWTON, ~
TXTEIH1ELLHOUSE, CLEVELAND.O. Feeformag- 
n*^,™!'1''1 letter, tlveoT ten dollars, according to means. 
«tnlt by p,o. order. March 10.

Dumont C. Dake, M. D.,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN nnd Magnetic Healer.

•Cures Chnuilo Diseases Incident to both sexes w>^ 
nil other methods mil. unices 15 Hubbard Lourt. Chicago. 
Remedies sent tunny mblresL______________ Maiyit i,_
(3.041 Each Wfek to Agents. Gomis Staple. 'O-ff’Tes 

ilmonlrts received. TermsBbernl. 1 inHculnrs 
free. J. WORTH & CD., 1W0 N. Main «‘- *»*•

Louis. Mo. _________________________ lw —dan. 13-

RH. SCALDING, Jobber and Retailer ill SH-
. ver-Plated Ware. Watches, Chains. loM ami 

Table Cutlery. Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Sc- 251 
Washington street, Boston._________ tw-reu. w.

DR? STONE’S “New Gobvkl of Health,' 
tor Bale at this office. Price!’ a* Dec, 80.

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM:
A MANUAL OF

Spiritual Science and Philosophy.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

This work emboiltea tlio results of the author’s research
es and experiences during tho yast twenty years, and is 
without doubt tho most thorough presentation of the sub
ject of Modern Spiritualism before tho public.

Handsomely bound lu green cloth, 455 pages, 12yw, with 
excellent portrait of author. Price $2,50, postage free.

Fqy sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. (TMoidgomory Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ___________________ ______

THROUGH TUB MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of tlm same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, nml corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 

Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
ami Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2.00, postage 12cents. Gilt edition, beveled 
boards, with photograph of muh. Tapp an on Symbolical 
Mount, as n Frontispiece, price $2,50, postage 12 rents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
(lour), Boston. Mass.  tf

Life-History
OF

THE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
A Invented by Francis J. Llppltt. The object of the 
Psychic Stand la simply to refute the popular belief that 
the communications spelled out through tbo movements 
of tables and other objects always emanate from the mind 
of the medium. Thia object Is accomplishea by the use of 
an alphabet which the medium cannot see. and the location 
ot which may bo changed at tho pleasure of the observer. 
The medium places Ills hand on the top of tbo Stand, 
and In a shorter or longer time, according to the degree ot 
mediumistie development, the observer sera a letter shown 
through a small melalllo window out of tbo medium's sight. 
The Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success correspond Ing to their mediumistie power.
yw^l^who^ and retail, by COLBY S RICH, 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower lloor), Boston, Mass._______________cow
.......... BcstonEarlhl Trial Package fhxk. Ad- 
AKTIIMA idreHS with 3*ct. atanip, C. A. BRAMAN, 
SPECIFIC. lAgeut, JIS Washington st., Bostcm.Mass.

AprllL-2fiteow___________ ______________________
WATCHED, chf.prat In tho known world. Surit- 
nle watch and aw fit free to Agents. For terms, ad
dress COULTER SCO., 182 N. H-lstrad M., Cbl- 

csgmllL It" -Jan. 13,

TENTH EDITION.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

BY EMMA IIABDINQK BBITTEN.
A Plain Guide to the use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery, with full directions for tho treatment of every form 
of UlBcnneon the now and highly Buccessful French nnd 
Viennese Ny*tem« of Mcdlcnl Electricity,as ad- 
mlnisiered by Drs. Win. and Emma Britten lu their own 
practice.

Price50 cents; mailed free for 55 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boxroii. Mass. _____________________ eow

PRICE REDUCED-FOURTH EDITION.
THE

SPIRITUAL TEACHER
AND

BY PROF. WM. I). GUNNING.
The Story of Creation has been told In works Intended 

for the genuial reader. This work Is uddressed to tlm same 
Clara, but Is not written In the vein of “popular science,” 
neither are its pages weighted with ihe sounding phrases 
of “ technical r civ are. V

Ono beautiful volume, bound in fancy English cloth, 
with black and gold ornamentation. Illustrated by nearly 
100engravings, from oilginal drawings, by Airs. Mary 
Gunning.

Price $2.00, postage 15 cents. , „
For salo wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. _____________

> n-nirmr. doume their money selling " I>r. Ch ««’s I in- 
A X proved ($3) Receipt Book.” Address Dr. flubW Kb's Printing House,-Ann Arbor. Mich.

.1 u ly 29. -1 y* ____________ ______________
ru< J. W. DENNIS, No. 100 w. 4Hr street, 
D Cincinnati, O. DENNIS'S ABBENTINA. a Clalr- 
vnvnnt Dei tlfrlce for the cleanring anil pm. nation of Ilia 
TF. KTH. Send stamp for circular.‘Boi, n.
QUAKER TRACTS FOR THE UMEb, Ao. 1. 
OTRUELOVE: WHATIT IS. AND WHAT TIS NuT. 
By A. B. Davis. With an appendix.

For rate wTIb® to? COLBY 4 RICH- at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor) Boston. Mau.

DESIGNED FOB

Congregational Sinking.
BY J. M. PEEBLES.

Tho author says In hls preface: “Thesereadings, re
sponses, and collections of hymns and songs are offered to 
meet, temporarily, a want felt by circles and societies of 
Spiritualists in their social and religious gatherings.”

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For wile wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fl(»<in. Boston, Mass.

JO^TV OF1 >AKC. 
A BIOGRAPHY. 

Translated from Ilie French by 
SARAH M. GRIM KF.

A charming volume narrating the wonderful career of 
the IhspBed Mnld of Orh.udia.wWe memory, for years 
assailed by detraction, now grows brighter as time develops 
her character and tier virtues.

Beautifully bound, beveled boards, red edges, #1,00, post
age Scents.

For wile wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mus.

NOTHING LIKE IT;
OR,

Stens to the Kingdom.
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER, 

Author of "Helen Harioto's Vow," "Alice Vale," "May- 
weed Blossoms," "Suffrage, for Women," 

etc., etc., etc.

-UhrlMlanRpray, “Thy kingdom come, thy will be done 
on earth as It is In heaven.” out they know not what they 
ask. Christians, read “Nothing Like It,” and see It yon 
can afford to have your prajerH answered; and. if noL 
make preparation, for jhe answer Is sure to come in Its own 
proper time.

Bound in cloth, 12tno, 335 pages, $1.50: postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, al No. 9 .Montgomery clave, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass, ’ 

THE FUTURE LIFE:
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits, 

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AS INTBOnMCTlOS BV

JUDGE J. W, EDMONDS.
Scenes nml events In spli lt-llfe nre here narrated Innvery 

Elensant manner, nml the reader will l« Imth Instructed .nil 
nrnionkecl by the jierusnl of this agreeable volume.
Price *1,50; postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale mid retail by tho publisher;. COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

tlio.su
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/lorfoa better.
“N|Hrits mill rocks."’

Tilths Editor ot tin' Banner»f Light:
In lookinc through the columns of the “ Fiori- 

<ia Press," the other day, my eye caught the fol
lowing cmnnuiiiication under tlie above heading : 
The “ Pre.-^ " is a secular weekly published here, 
and the only paper:
Tothe Elinor ut 111.' rres, ;

An article in tlie young editor's patter, the 
Star, last week, headed “Spiritualism," has re
minded us of some incidents connected with tbe 
ph' tiomena which we witnessed, but which occur
red marly twenty-live years ago. At'that time 
the phenomena ui Snirittmlism created consider
able interest, ns such men as .Judge Edmonds, 
Gov. Tallmadge, of New York,(liddings,of Ohio, 
nnd other prominent men throughout tlie country 
beeaiue believers and earnest supporters of tlie 
beliefs in disembodied spirit-manifest at ions: One 
of the incidents referred to wiisthls: A Mr. Conk
lin, who was what is termed a medium, had rooms 
for visitors on Broadway; happening into bis 
room one iimruing, while the medium was sitting 
nt tlie table, t wo gentlemen came in nnd Inquired 
for the medium, who being pointed out, oneof 
them approached him and, producing n combina
tion lock, 'aid, “We have come here as a com
mittee from Camilla, with authority to pay to 
any medium five hundred dollars on condition 
that lie will open the lock in mir presence ; will 
you du it ’" In- asked the medium. The medium 
took up the hick, and, smiling, replied, “1 run- 
nut open it, Weean ibk the spirits ; perhaps they 
can " The gentlemen seated themselves about the 
table, and att.-r a few moments silence tlie me 
di ini-aid, " Will the spirits open this lock for 
t ose gentlemen ." Immediately the medium’s 
band moved wit h a soi t of convulsive shek, and, 
taking a pem il, wrote, “ YeS, we will; blindfold 
the medium "

Th,- medium was blindfolded by a large pocket 
balnlk-rchief and again a moment of silence. 
Tilting up the pencil, the medium wrote out a 
word The gentlemen took up tlie lock, and, ar
ranging the word on tlie lock, it refo-ed to open. 
Iiiimediately the medium wrote, “ lleverse it." 
The word was reversed, applied to the lock, and, 
to the astimislimeiit of Ilie committee and nil 
present, the lock was opened. The strangers then 
remarked, "This hick was locked in Canada, Die 
word was unknown to either of us, and we were 
bent here to test the trulli of spiritual power. We 
are satisfied that it bus been opened without any 
knowledge or power of the medium," and, pull
ing out his pocket-book, begun to count out the 
five hundred dollars as they had been directed to 
give to tlie medium who opened tbe lock. At this 
stage of the proceedings the me dual’s hand was 
moved, mid with the pencil wrote, " liefuse the 
money ; we did not do it for pay, simply for a 
test —(Signed) Geo. Fox."

Here someone remarked, “Could not the money 
be taken and used fur charitable purposes?" 
when the medium’s hand wrote, " Refuse tbe 
monev ; we did not do it for pay.—(Signed) Geo. 
Fox "

Becoming somewhat interested in this extraor
dinary manifestation, we resolved to test the 
mutter further. Thesamedav, visiting a secund- 
band hardware store, where almost every descrip
tion of hardware and tools were to be found, we 
inquired uf tlie proprietor if lie had such an nr 
11 vie on his premises as a combination lock. Hesi
tating a mi....mt, he replied, “ Yes, 1 think there 
is one somewhere : but," conliniied he, “it is of 
no use, as it has b en locked, the combination 
lost, and there is no way of opening it." “Let 
us see it," we said, and, after a little searim, he 
produced tbearticle, qiiitea large one, but locked 
mid apparently of no value without the letter- to 
open it. We purchased the lock nt about n tenth 
ot it- value, and the next day we took it to the 
medium, with n request tiiat the spirits would 
open it ; ami by tlie same process as the lock the 
previous day was opened, this lock was opened 
in our presence. After this the lock was re
opened nt b a-t n dozen times—locked by ourself 
or by our friends, nnd immediately opened by 
the medium, or, as he said, by the spirits. We 
have never yet been satisfied with any explana
tion Hint Inis been advanced as to the moiltisopr.r- 
amti of Die opening of these locks, except what 
was claimed by the medium, viz., spirit-power.

W.
On reading this, 1 nt once called on the editor 

nnd ascertained the mime of the writer, who is a 
Mr. Whitney, well known in the early days of 
.Spiritualism In tlie city of New York. He owns 
and lives upon a large tract of land near this old 
town, nnd is now writing for the “ Tress" a se
ries of articles on his experiences In Spiritualism, 
which'are being published. He reports to me 
that there is considerable interest among the peo- 
ply here on the subject, but' that tho priests, 
Catholic and others, suppress it as much as they 
can.

This Mr. Conklin passed into the .Summer- 
I.andjabout eight years ago, and was one of Die 
best test mediums we ever had. Aly first ac
quaintance with him was in the summer of 1851. 
I'then resided in Buffalo, and being in New York 
Hwent lo Conklin's rooms on Broadway, a per- 
feet>ti auger. Two persons only were then seat
ed, one each side of a table. 1 took a chair some 
ten feet ,’away, and watched their proceedings. 

. One proved’.to be Mr. C., nnd tlie other an inves
tigator.,1 The table wn-> being tipped, raps were 
heard, nnd occasionally some writing done.

After perhaps twenty minutes Mr. C. reached 
toward me a slip of paper, with the remark, " I 
think this is for you, sir, and it is from a spirit.” 
I took it, and read these words: “1 wish to 
speak witli’you before you leave. — Bobeut 
Townsend."

J nt once ransacked my memory, but could not 
i. call the fact of ever knowing such a person.

The investigator soon got through, and 1 was 
invited to .take the seat he had occupied. I at 
mice tasked where this Hubert Townsend had 
lived, and when lie had died, and of what dis
ease. The reply was, "Buffalo, died 1849, of 
cholera." 1 "asked many other questions with
out In any wnyj disclosing that 1 was from that 
city, but could in no way get a clue to tho fact 
that;! hnd ever known such a man. 1 finally in
quired what he.’wanted to sny to me. There was 
instantlybapped out this: “ I wish you to go and 
tell my wifejnot; to be alarmed at the noises she 
hears nightsjabouther room, and that I am there 
trying tojmanifest to her."

On my return to Buffalo, after half a day’s 
searching,Tor her name was not in the Directory, 
1 found the widow of Robert Townsend, who 
said he ;had;died,of cholera in 1849, and I deliv
ered the message',to her. She admitted to me, at 
this,only time I,ever saw her, that-she had been 
repeatedlyjstnrtled during several of the preced
ing weeks, by strange and perfectly unaccounta
ble noises.

Afterjthisjmemorable Interview with Mr. U., I 
knew him well the remainder of his earth life, 
and,'in him'Spfritualism ever had a faithful, hon
est and industrious worker. Mr. Whitney in
forms me that] he was with Mr. C. much during 
his last sickness, which was consumption, nnd 
thatjonly a fewjhours before he died, in reply to 
a'questlob,’Mr. C. stated that knowing he was 
soonVto breathe his last, he had never been in 
any]manner guilty of fraud in his mediumship, 
and that jit 'had given himself positive proof of 
spiritual existence.

Yours fraternally, C. O. Poole.
Why's gold like the nmllgal kiu ? Because It ’« return

ing to par.—Anc York Mall..

lu Jleinoriaiu: Joseph John, the 
Artist.

I'ii the Editor of the Banner of Light:
rail'd on to tho higher life, from his residence In Phils- 

drli'hln.’on tlie 2M of February. Joseph John. In thu l-Rh 
year of his age.

During the just two years our brother's health has been 
gradually faffing, and It was evident that the physical form 
could not much longer retain the spirit; as he became 
weaker In bod) his spiritual powers were frequently open
ed to see visions uf the beautiful In the interior life, and at 
times a lingering hope would rise that there might bo re
turning strength to enable him to embody these In form 
upon canvas. But It was not to be, and -quietly he laid 
aside the mortal, and entered Into the beautiful gardens of 
God. whore Howers Immortal bloom forever, awakening 
the highest Inspirations of the artist’s soul. Ills funeral 
took place on lhe26lh Inst., nt which time Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham, who is an Intimate fried r, by hh request spoke 
to a large concourse of friKiHRu—'

After the hymn “ Nearer, MjvGod, to Thee, ’ ’ had been. 
sung, Mrs. B. ottered tlie following

INVOCATION.
oil, thou who art our Father anil our God; thou whose 

Jove Is deeper Gian our human sorrow, higher Grin oiir 
hopes and aspirations, In thu anguish of our spirits we 
always would turn to thee, and feeling the strong arm of 
thy helpful love around us. would rest and lie comforted. 
We turn our thoughts to thee for light, praying tlmt It may 
shine over the earthly shallows and dhpel •them; far wis
dom, praying tbat heaven’s revelation may come where 
Ignorance Iles dirk and. fast; for while souls are still bur
dened with earthly chains still bear wearily their earthly 
bodies. Ignorance must fold (hum around, ’ Yet we know 
heaven ran bring Hs revelations of high and holy wisdom 
to till our souls with peace.

We mme to thee I rum a home wife re a sba*iow has fallen, 
tis mortals see. hut as angels’behold it a door has opened 
wide Info the sunshine, and an Immortal spirit has parsed 
away from ihe shaoes of emth. We only ask. oh. llum 
who art mir lovh g Father, tiiat we may see clearly the 
meat tint lit that lire to be given lu this age of light and 
knowledge.

Fotiln^ruf ns who MUI stand'wHhln the rlav, wo only 
ask that llg’it inav mum. even llneigh Hie tear-drops fall, 
that the light of ImmoriiilHy may rise gluriiHKiy-over all. 
Fqrunr brother theie Is lie anguish, but only l*'j dring he- 
cause the ilinr ha- mine when liberty Is given to one who 
has burnt) I Im blindage ol weakness and p du.

Mb. Faihrr, wea-kihat rondure may come to those who 
tn >urn. bi those whuh.w hfdd th”near hands and looked 
Into the clear eye*, from whence the soul of 11 nth always 
looked h<Hh* Now, when a feeling of desolation folds 
tiioimd them like a pall, we ask that Hie pre-enre of the 
drat <»tirs m il he felt and known by them, so tlmt they may 
kiHW that they ate not leit alone. For the ti ar mmpati. 
ion, she who lias walked side by side with him, we would 
say he lias only gone one step higher, out of the darkness 
Inin Ihr light; fur her we pray. oh. Father, tha* Ilie angels 
may mmM't her. tbat the ureal truths of Immortality may 
enfold h>T spirit, so that slie may feel tlmt she Is not wid- 
mird-not alone; that her dear one is wllli her always, 
even unto the etui of earthly sorrows, and then they shall 
stand together in the full, clear light of the morning land. 
For the oilier friends assembled here we ask that light am! 
truth and peace may be breathed into their souls, that they 
may feel anew the strength of ^plvitualisin. and know that 
the spirit goes forth through death from Us bondage into 
spiritual liberty, and that Ils talents. Its genius, and all 
the marvelous gifts .still belong to It. May they remember 
that there Is no death, that this earthly life, whether long 
or short. Is only thu school of prepai at Ion. only the place 
wherein thu spirit staysfora little lime, to gather the rmli- 
inems nt Ils education; It is only thu vestibule through 
which It passes Into thu grand and radiant temple uf the 
spirit-world.

To die Is only to lay off the husk, the sham, the worn-out 
garment, and go (nun ilm shadows and darkness, the fogs 
and mists of earth, into thu eternal life and glory of tlie an
gels’ land of endless progress.

Oh, God, we pray lor tiuth — lt Is light, It Is life, it Is 
strength. It Is love, anil we pray that humanity may re- 
reive it. and their chains shall fall, and darkness shall en
shroud them no more forever; and so we would look to tin e 
with hope, knowing that we shall not look In vain. Amen.

AhlHtKbH.
"Behold J send to you a Comforter, even the Spirit of 

Truth. ’’ Many bruinlful theories might be woven from fan
cy oi imagination, but when reason and clear analysis of 
1 bought touch them they fall away ns a baseless fabric; hut 
ilium truth Is with us. with Its strength and light. Its linns 
•aH loners rumu birth clearly tu our vision; It bear-. Invent I- 
gatIon; it Invites close and careful analysis,and It is food ami 
drink lor Hie hungering and thirsting soul. But it brings 
minim t with It: ‘’Behold 1 send the Comforter, wen Ilie 
Spirit bf Trulli.” How has tlie world, received tills com- 
loiter? In tlie past too often man lias failed to see the 
iruth In that clear light which humanity needs. The great 
teacher who laid down thu ChriMlan platform, gave to 
man a light, but nmdum teachers have so coveted it up, 
ibat hs radiance has but feebly glimmered on Ihr pathway 
<>f man. Jesus gave tu the world the law and Ilir go-pel of 
liberty and holiness and peace, which had within It the 
light mid strength of spiritual comfort, but the wm Id has 
tmt iihdrrsfuixl it, simply because it lacked thu tplrllmd 
elements. It possrsMd materialism, grossues- and selfish
ness, ami stood in the letter which klllelh, while it knew 
imi the spirit whirl) makrthaliie.

.Modem Sphhu.illsm has runie to bring the comforter, 
and we fl ml In It the evidence that our loved who pass from- 
our sight live beyond the grave; it gives us a consistent 
and practical religion ami philosophy, on which mV ran 
Iran ami lerl that there Is no danger of faffing, for it 
leaches I he grand and beaut Ifni lessons of life. 11 starts by 
claiming that this lite Is endless, and that hmomreatih It is 
lhe duty of mortals to strive to bring out all the holiest and 
best elements of our nature, to use all the good that Is In 
us, to du grand and noble deeds, so that the world may be 
thf better because we have lived In it This life of useful- 
nets Is most bemitlfiil. md inerrii because of what it is to 
us here on earth, but because, like a plant w hich sends Its 
roofs down Into the earth. It sends Us leaves and blossoms 
mid fmltagu up to thy world uf the Immortals, the spirit- 
land.

Modern Spirit millyn camo in answer to the demands of 
Ihr ample for furfher revelation; not that It sets aside any 
truths of Um past, but It Is the blossoming of the revela
tions ot the past, the lulllllmrht ol the promises of the an
gels. mid of Jesus himself, for we find that Jesus taught 
thc lessons ol Immortality; they were given day by day by 
this gentle and must noble teacher, ami after I he crucifi x
ion -f Jesus, for many years, when the disciples met to 
get her, they^eccived messages from the spin is. teaching 
love, chai By, forgiveness; but after a time, when they 
grew In number and power and pride, then creeds were 
formed, ami the spiritual clement.laded away. It was like 
a fair and delicate Hower tiiat strove lo grow through 
words—there was but IHHe for it to grow on. Ju too many 
Instances tlie religion that man hud did not bring him 
the real comfort that lie needed; It taught Hint thu right
eous could scarcely be saved; It made death as dark as tho 
river.Styx: of our friends who had passed over, who could 
(ell wht-re they were? There was hut Utile comfort hi such 
a religion as this. There is one article In the popular 
creeds of to-day, tint Is like a rare Hower that has been 
perpetuated—Its root Is spiritualistic: “ We believe In th t 
communion of the saints.’’ Reverently the Christians re
peat this, hut when we ask them what they, mean-by it 
they are voiceless; do they mean that the saints In heaven 
commune with each other? Why do we need tu say that ? 
It means more than that. In thu olden days, before pride 
had crushed out thu spirit, men were comforted by thu 
knowledge of the' ommunhm of those who hud gone ou be
fore them lo the spli it-laml; to-day thu letter remains, but 
tho spirit and meaning of It has ceased.

Therefore spiritualism fl mis Its way, because there Is 
room for it. In every church in tho land; 1 iconics to say: 
” Hero I” the fulfillment of tbe promise of the olden time: 
Behold 1 sendaConiforter-even thu Spirit of TrutliI” 
This teaches pa that God is thu Father of all souls, and 
that all are bn'mmtaland progniblvo, ami from the errors 
and Ills and sorrows of this earth-life they will rise, flower- 
Hke, from the mold and darkness inio the sunshine of 
heaven’s bright ami radiant bloom. Does not this trutli 
comfort you ? Does It not breathe, down over your care 
and sorrow, over your pain and desolation? I iocs It not 
breathe like the breath of spring aftei the winter of Infi
delity and skeptichm? Doesnot man find, not onlyacon- 
shient religion, bin a Heavenly Comforter which beams 
from the lruth that angels are our friends and areever- 
nmre with us? For there are ministering spirits sent to 
watch over us, and every soul Is a jewel in Hie crown of 
our Heavenly Father. Earthly experiences spultuallxu 
and polish and brighten these jewels. Do not imagine 
that our Father, the King Divine and Holy, will wear a 
Jewel less crown, feeling that any of his children are lost to 
him forever. No; each life Is held by thu Hand Divine; In 
yoiir earthly wanderings and in your sin you may stray far 
from the light, but you are like a wanderer who goes into a 
cave, who lias a torch In one hand ami a cord hi Um other: 
he unwinds It as he goes, but holds on to It, and when at 
last Im seeks to return, hr winds the cord and follows 1; 
until he cumes out into the light again. God has placed 
man Inn life of vailed experiences, but in bis hand Jie 
places this cord of lave that never can be broken. Man 
may cover It up and trail ll through the dust ami filth of 
crior and crime, but it remains the same pure md holy 
chain, and w ill come out purified ami brightened at last, 
nnd through Its Influence ail souls will be brought out Into 
the light.

Tib re is coni fort for the weary, for whom the Lord lov- 
utli he chaHteneth* and Hie revelation of a conshtent truth 
Is a ('oinfurt, aside from the strength that It brings to thc 
weary nml, tlie light that it brings to tlie skeptic; it forms 
a solid foundation for the weary, trembling feet hi stand 
upon. There arc seasons of sadness, there are hours of 
fchKim, when the soul prays far comfort, when the dear 
uved ones, allied to our soul, seem fading away slowly, 

day by day. and all our efforts cannot hold them by our 
side; then when the soul cries out In Its anguish and re- 
fuses to be comforted, we hear these words, "1 will send the 
Comforter.” Eighteen hundred years ago it was promised 
to the world, It was given tumen, but they could not un
derstand It, their eyes were dim, they could not see, but to 
you perhaps the tears that fall may make it clearer, to you 
I say listen to this truth, listen, and you shall hear that 
your dear ones are not lost, they have only laid aside the 
mantle that you call the body, yrhlch even at liest was only 
an Imperfect manifestation of tho spirit that was In it; It 
has decayed away, the external garment, which partly re
vealed and partly concealed the loving beautiful soul that 
was fu It. and when this H taken away wo may realize that 
the Comforter Is come. Yuu say, when thu lurch of life Ik 
Inverted, where Is there anything for us to cling to? but 
we seo that the torch of life h never'Inverted, It burns 
clearer and brighter, only It reaches a boundary lino be
yond which your vision cannot penetrate.

There Is a lesson which an eloquent preacher gave that is 
Instructive: He said that a memory of bls early days 
haunted him. Ho had heard from time to time a peculiar 
noIse in the chimney of an old bouse where he lived; ho 
was told that it was the chimney swallows that had built 
their nests there. He wondered why they should leave the 
branches In tbe woodlands so fair, aud come and build a 
home In such a dark spot as this. In after years he said it 
seemed to him that in this darkness thry count learn to fly 
la tter when they came out Into the bright freo sunlight. 
So wo live In darkness; tbe physical body Is like a prison; 
through Its five loopholes wo receive sumo light, but oh 
how much light is kept out by these windows: but now the 
most beautiful revelations come to you from the angel- 
world day by day, and you learn that your spirit-friends 
are near you. and that by ami-bye yon shall Bvo witli them 
within the radiant lands beyond. It seems to us that this 
life la like that of the birds wo spoke of, surrounded by 
darkness, ami all around Is rugged and rough, yet on look
ing up we iM’hoId a little blue sky above, and some twink
ling stars; by-hnd-bye the Mme comes fur you. like the 
birds, to fly, and the angels bring to you lessons, they bring 
to you liberty at last, and yen fly from the narrow confines 
of earthly lire. Who can tell uf tbe grand change from the 
dark narrow life of earth Into the beam Hui beyond?

Is there no comfort In this? Is there no comfort when 
you know that our dear friend has passed from tho night of 
earth Into the grand sunlight of eternal day? As we see 
him now the same clear eyes look forth, tbe same tender

band reaches out t • grasp ids friend's, though your earthly 
to on io not mie (hem. Think, friend*, what bls Bfe was 
here on e wth -stainless, blameless and beautiful. f’°,l,*ah 
living is Infinitely perfect, but his record In the sight uf 
heaven Is pine ns an earthly life could he; and when mu 
look hack upon what he has been, upon the truth and purity 
of Ills nature, Ills adoration tor Hie truth itself, is (here not 
something in that to be grateful for. and Is mere »“t com- 
fort in such n earthly memory? that which was iinhnel) 
jarred him; we know that hu loved harmony, that lie was 
lartleidarly srnslflvetodlscord; loving all that was hnght- 
eM and best, purest ami fairest, his heart ever moved with 
sympiihy ano love for humanity, his spiritual vision was 
aliened out into the avenues, and hlsartiMlc talents basked 
in the beauties of thu Summer-Land, and he gave, one by 
one, sketches of that which he was permitted to see- it 
was bls ambition to bring all that hu could from the serene 
heights opened by IBs Inspirations to bless humanity; he 
longed lo accomplish more, yet he knew that In the beyond 
there were untrodden fields of beauty when his work,was 
done here; so with a calm and holy trust he lias entered 
into and now mama amid thu glorious realms uf eternal 
and unfading beauty, ..... ,Thu day will came when the pure, noble thoughts of this 
angel will lie butler appreciated and underatood by the 
world, in Ills love for’hat whuh was most heautltul, most 
spiritual, he drew near to the au/ei land, and tho.su visions 
which came to him of such excellent loveliness, were only 
the shiidows of the glory which his eyes behold to day.

bullishness would say: "stay, uh stay with us.' but mb 
M'lfishm sssays: ‘’for him morn has downed, while for us 
thu shadesof night still lingers Utile longer." Be patient, 
uh you that loved him so-irarh: think what.his experi
ences are to-day, with ail the beautiful and glorious seelies 
that are around him; the discord of eailh has passed 
awav. nil Its weariness, and Its shadows, and he stands 
transfigured and glorified; not tint hl-sympathies are gone 
from earth and rartuv loved ones; he will return when he 
can Hnd those who are allied to him. and will bring some
thing of that splihual loveliness wi ieli marked him In inis 
life. Uh beautiful Is his liberty now ! Naught has faded fur 
him: he statidomid the ever-blooming flowers fragrant 
nhd sweet; out of Ulis Ilie he ha* stepp 'd, not waiting to 
he crowned by the grand harmonies of old age. but spum
ing on thesmny shore, hi "the dawning light" ho has 
escap'd life's trials and burdens. The end ot (lie earthly 
journey Ims come to him; the "cross" he holds, no longer 
burdened with earthly care*, Is full of sweet and tender 
flowers; no longer lie swings slowly the artist’s pencil, 
hpienllng the living colors upon the canvas, but In lines 
of sweet graceand beauty he holds before us that "changed 
crus*. ’ all the heaviness, ami weariness, and anguish have 
piK'Cd away.

OH w ife, you who have Malted and watched day by day, 
prating, longing for unsdlhhiiess. fora feeling that could 
let him go Intotlmsuu'hlhe, and no longer keep him In bonds 
and trial-, yon shall have vmr reward, the spirit of truth 
shall spieid over yon its white mantle of pm Hy and love, 
and In this beautiful lesson tears shall be wiped away and 
there shall lie no more sorrow. Hu lives and watches over 
you In that land where.

He stands within " thu dawning light," 
llpmi tlie summer shore, *

With kindred spirits pure and bright, 
” Not last, but g<*n« heroic."

• Where the glory of ihu sun beams 
Can never fade away, 

And Joy shall iclgn locevermoru 
hi life's undying day.

And he will guard and hle^s you 
Through your earthly life, 

Fur to him you are ever
A true and falthhil wife;

And w;hen your time shall como.to cross 
The silver river’s waves,

And you leave. In clouds, behind you. 
The laud ot grief ami graves;

His hand will stretch to greet you 
Across the waters bright.

And give you love’s sweet welcome 
Beyond earth's weary night.

He is living fie • from weakness, 
No shade Is on Ills face. «

Youth crowns him with Immortal flowers.
With beauty, strength and grace.

Then let the angels comfort you, 
And whisper from the shore, 

He keeps for you In lands of light, 
The living love of yore.

For other dear friends bound to him by different ties, 
those who In the past have held him with fcmd and lasting 
friendship, we cannot say he is dead. For him the tree of 
life U green and flower-crowned, and the rare spiritual na
ture that has manifested In bls wonderful art Is now fed In 
thu land of thu eternal ami the beautiful:

Ue has reached thu end of earth’s Journey, 
Peace comes witli her golden Honrs, 

And tlmcrb*# he lias bortm In patience, 
is changed at last to Howers

Belot e the shades of lite's evening
Could shut out the sun’s bright ray, 

He has entered Hie land of Immortals,
Wlpjru love nuvet* knoM’s decay.

(From the Newport Daily Num’s of Feb. 28th. J

The Funeral of Frances Minturn 
Hazard.

HAZAItLi.-At Aiken, H, C.,on Monday evening, tlio tilth 
Inst.. Eranccs M Inturn. ehlest clillil <4 Thomas It. Haz
ard. Emi., of Honih I'ort.sniontli, It. 1., In tho 30:11 year 
ol huruge.
And so passes up another of tills sweet sister

hood to rejoin the kindred and congenial souls 
that were waiting for her in tlio homo above. 
Lovely nnd pleasant In their lives, dentil no long
er divides tliem. Too hard to bear would be the 
sorrow of parting with such a precious friend, 
were we not assured that we give her up to a 
perfect Father, and tiiat Ho lias been training 
lier for a more blessed society than tiiat of earth.

Tlie burial took place at Vauciuse yesterday, 
In a beautiful spot on the hill side, looking out 
over a lovely landscape under the broad scope of 
a spring-like sky, in the midst of briglit emblems 
of immortality. After tlie church service hnd 
been read by her pastor, Rev.. Hobart Williams, 
one of her loving friends, Julia Ward Howe, pro
nounced tliis tender and graceful tribute :

There Ih a glory of the nun,
, When morning breaks her golden waves;

Bur better glories are begun
When saints are gathered in their graves.

Here to tlie shadows we commit
The dearest treasure that we knew, 

While thu sweet saul. companion fit, 
Looks out behind I he el her blue.

The seal of God's accomplished will
Resin on the maible of her face;

We fear for her no painful HR
No faith obscured, no falling grace.

In tills calm snot their ashes rest, 
Whose angels tread thu tipper air;

Sweet friend, such peace enfold thy breast 
As crowns God’s children everywhere!

And then another friend closed with the fol
lowing lines:

They 're passing o'er—they 're passing o'er— 
They gather on that tranquil shore.

, They gather fast-a radiant band— 
In that serene, Immortal land.
No sigh of grief, no murmur there, *~ 
Breaks on the calm, celestial air.
Tho smile of God lights all the sky, 

o And tears are wiped from every eye;
Know'st thmi the land? It Is not far, 
Oh, soul, where thy bust treasures are I 
Friend after friend, they pass—they wait 
To greet us at thu shining gate.
They wait—not Idly—works of love 
FBI all their thoughts and hearts above.
In thoughtful hours our souls can hear 
Their words of counsel and of cheer.
They call us to a nobler life.
Unvexed by earth’s discordant strife.
Angels of light mid peace, they come 
To guide onr struggling spirits home. 
To join that angel-band, to day, 
A sister-spirit wings Its way;
And through the open gate a clear, 
Sweet, gentle voice 1 seem to hear:

" My pence, loved friends, with you I leave;
With trustful hearts that peace receive.

" Link after link, earth's broken chain 
Shall Heaven nt hist make whole again I"

Feb. 27th, 1877. C. T. B.

SPIRIT MESSAGE,
Spoken through Mrs. Blivens, 19 .Broadway, 

Providence, II. I.
On March 5th, Mr. T. R. Hazard visited the 

above-named trance medium, when the following 
communication was received by him from his re
cently ascended daughter, Frances M. Hazard, 
with a supplementary one from his spirit-wife. 
The messages were written down by him at 
once, lino by line, and in the exact language in 
which they were delivered:

My body was as a shadow that flickered out of my sight. 
My spirit was tho substance. Oh, I suffered so In tensely, 
that all there was of the body passed off from my spirit as 
the shadow passes away. But I was not left to walk through 
the dark valley of the shadow of death alone. Ob, so many 
of my dear Juved ones, and not only iny family and rela
tives, but many others that I knew whan I was In my earth
ly body, were there; and bright and beautiful ones In 
splrlt-llfe that 1 had never known on earth wore there- 
drawn to me by spirit attraction and love. For the law of 
love was a strong magnet that drew to me those who were 
like me, by spontaneous attraction. They came In love, and 
folded their bright arms around my spirit, for my spirit 
wag weak as a new-born Infant. I had struggled so long 
with disease that my spirit needed rest,‘and the bright lov
ing ones watched over and cared for me, till I was strong 
enough to rise, and, as It were, walk upon my feet. My 
dear mother and sisters were there; and did notdear moth
er tell you that whenever any of us camo to tho spirit- 
world she would be one of tbe first to meet us and give us 
Joy, and welcome us to her happy home ?

Dear father. I want to thank my sister and all who were 
around about me for their kindness.

I have many friends now on earth that are near and dear 
to me In spirit. Tell Esther, whom 1 love so much, that If 
slie feels my spirit presence near her, or If her spirit vision 
should be opened to see me as I am—freed from the mortal 
body—(reed from paid and suffering, that instead ol hav
ing any fears or regrets, she should rejoice that I am lib
erated from the trials aud sufferingsot earth-life. Tell her 
tbat my homo In splrlt-llfe la much more beautiful and 
sublime than any home I could have bad on earth. Tho

Bkles are more sunny anil tho nowers bloom more fair, and 
theangi'Is slug sweetly, to banish all euro.

Oh, father, you came tu mo In tho right time. You camo 
when I was able to clasp your hand and Bay to you that I 
was ready to go, and I feel that I have passed through the 
great cbange-tho greatest of chango'-and my little bark 
Islanded safely on the spirit shore. Where I am. there Is 
life! life ! light 1 Utterly ! Ilfoeternal! I cannotspeak as I 
would If 1 had strength. I have done the best In controlling 
the medium I could In my present weak condition, with 
the help of tbe bright ones around me.

Hero the mother took control of tho medium, and said: 
My dear husband, we have our Fanny with us tn tbe spirit- 
world. Another tins come to us clothed In beautiful rai
ment. Shelias been weaving It all her life. When tho 
spirit Is freed from the mortal body It takes upon Itself 
clothing In harmony with Its own purity and development. 
The id'll body Is cast off like a tattered garment-tattered 
aud worn by disease. And how bright anil beautiful our 
Fanny looked when slio camo to the spirit-world and found 
herself clothed In bright, resplendent garments! Anil 
when she realized that these garments had been made and 
fitted to tier by her own spiritual or Interior goodness, sbo 
seemed like one of those who camo out of groat tribulation 
and was made clean through tier sufferings anil clothed tn 
spotless garineuts-sho felt like rejolclngand saying, Glory 
to God III tho highest, for all I have suffered I I am now 
blessed through my sufferings! When she realizedtiiat 
she had cast ult her earthly garments anil had been clothed 
upon by those beautiful uplrlt-g.miienw, pure as Ilie Hiles 
that sho loved so well when sbo was In the earlli-llfe, sho 
said: “Oli, mother, how can I be but happy hero In this 
beautiful, divine sphere'?”

Now she rests fora time, but soon sho will bo able to 
labor with us, to help others lu tho spirit-world who aro 
trying lo progress anil know not how, and also many who 
nre yet In the earth-life In like comlltlon.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Short Hehmon.—Come out from yourselves! It does 

not matter whether you aro happy or not. Tbe great aim 
of life is to live, not to be blessed. Tlie great object of ex
istence is to do, not to enjoy. The sphere of life is what 
you make it, and spirits create their own heaven or their 
own hell.. So that yon do something every day; so that tho 
work of your hands shall have been fulfilled, and the mind 
have performed its appointed task, your duty is done: 
Eternity and that aspiration that clothes your spirits with 
wiijg6d desire ami lofty Hamo descend as ministering pow
ers, and you Inly (eel that yon are blmed^Jven when you 
have not sought IL —Curfl Z. K Richmond.

DIGBY’S PRAYER.
Yo angel hoHs, 
Who at your posts 

Are working with a will, 
To teach mankind • 
To bo refined.

And thus escajie all Bl—
Oh haste the day,

' Wc humbly pray, 
And every soul Infill.

The Presidential question which has agitated the coun
try su much since November is settled at last, Goy^Hayes, 
of Ohio, having won tho prize by one vote. Tli^JInau- 
guration coremonies took place In Washington on Mon
day, the 5th. • " Lot us have peace."

The war-cloud hi the old world Is still muttering its 
thunder. Russia Is becoming more belligerent each day, 
and Turkey Is preparing for war with great energy.

Maj, J. W. Powell repeated this Indian proverb tothe 
loquacious members of tho Boston Radical Club tho other 
evening:

Let a man talk a very long time, 
Let a man talk a very long time, 
Lei a man talk a very long time, 
A hole he will bore Into a rock.

Jos6 Jesus Galindo, the oldest resident of Santa Clara 
County, Cal., and perhaps of thu Pacific coast, died near 
M klpitas Jan. 18th, at the ripe age of 100 years.

John Oxonford, thu well-known London dramatic author 
and writer of dramatic criticism, has passed on.

A New York policeman shot at a mad dog and hit a man 
In the neck. Then the man was m ul. They carried him 
into a dye. house, and then ho was madder.

Chicago, Hl., telegraphers lately waltzed In that city to 
music played in Milwaukee, WisM and reiwrtad thither by 
telephone. ____________________

"From Dawn to Noon," a volume of poems by Violet 
Fane. Is in t Impress of Carleton & Co. The patrons of this 
poetess arc generally men about town, and her books the 
literature of tho clubs.

"Requests for prayer" at the Moody Tabernacle are 
now done In rhyme. For instance:

" For 13 under conviction or socking the way: 
For 28 ptofesblng Chi Istlans, far astray \'t

For.evidence see tho Boston Tiaveller of Tuesday last. 
How happens it that those twenty-eight Christians aro 
"bo far astray "? That’s a conundrum Digby would like 
solved. Perhaps the Now York and Brooklyn dlvlnoi who 
recommended Petticoat Bishop toO. F. Mm to help "save 
the Old South," can answer.

A week-old puppy Is not to be whipped because ho cannot 
see. It Is the infirmity of the undeveloped stage of exist
ence, and not a fault.

The Sultan of Turkey now sees tho necessity for econo
my. Ho has ordered that 501 superfluous horses in the im
perial stables shall bo handed over tu the cavalry regiments 
at Constantinople, and that the wild animals collected by 
Sultan Abdul Aziz shall bo presented to the Zoological gar
dens of London and Paris, as their keeping costs too much 
money. _________ __________

That fine landmark to mariners, the Provincetown 
(Mass.) town house, was recently destroyed by fire, which 
was supposed to bo of Incendiary origin, »

Doubt Ir not always black and grim. 
Writhing in grief as Faith goes by: 

Sometimes It Is merely the faintest thought, 
Like a glimmer of gold on a summer sky.

How to cure the rinderpest. Give the cattle sulphurated 
water, and ignite sulphur all around them. It Is said to bo 
a sure cure.

The Boston PosUof Wednesday contains the following 
advertisement: "Leap year Is past and gone—yet still I 
am a widower, although I n Htlier smoke, chew nor drink, 
and am capable of any kind of business. Where is tho 
widow?" He is a Michi-gandor.

It is reported that tlie German Postmaster-General pro
poses to the Postal Union the Introduction of postal cards 
serving for all countries at one penny each.

Thanks are tendered to Henry Lacroix, of Montreal, for 
palatable presents.

What's in a Name?—Aman named Lucky It Issald 
lately drew a twenty thousand dollar prize in tho Havana 
lottery.

About twenty bushels of tickets are taken on tho Metro
politan horsecars every month. They aro cancelled and 
then sold to a paper mill In Newton,

The New York Commercial Advertiser says: "Mr. 
FourrarthhigH was receiiily arrested In Chicago for as
sault. He should be cent tothe penny-ten Gary." Tbat 
would be a doilar-ous punishment, to bestow on a sovereign 
citizen for simply ponnd-Ing another. If they had engaged 
in a mill the case would have been different.

Congress has passed a Joint resolution authorizing the 
President toacceptthustatueof" Liberty Enlightening the 
World "when presented by the French Republic* and-io 
designate a suitable site for said statue on either Govern
or’s or Bedloe's Island, In the harbor of New York.

The Little Wanderers’ Homo In Baldwin Place Is a cap
ital Institution. It Is really a treat to seo tbe happy, smil
ing faces ot tbe little ones located there. The public should 
patronize such a laudable establishment.

Tbe fun at the Howard Athontonm Ie exhilarating always. 
It you wish to “drive dull care away,” go there by all 
means.

It Is said tbat M. Loymane, editor ot tho Jievue Sptrite, 
bas been liberated from prison, the time for which bo was 
Incarcerated having expired.

Another heavy robbery of Jewelry lias Just occurred In 
London, tho value of which Is estimated at $30,000. 
Where’s Justlce Flowers ?

Tho Woman Suffragists aro looking with some anxiety 
to the result of tbe election In Colorado, which Is to decIdo 
their rights and privileges, at least so far as tbat State Is 
concerned. Keep tbe ball rolling.

Rev. Edward C. Guild has been talking In tbe Lowell 
Institute about religions poetry. He says no emotion Is 
deeper than that ot religion, and tho poetry which gives It 
expression was ot high value. Ho has probably boon read
ing Lizzie Doten's “Poemsof the Inner Lite.”

The Lttkhahy Wonto.— Messrs. Edward Abbott and 
Edward H. Hanies, of the editorial and business depart
ments ot the Congregationalist, have purchased the Litera
ry World, founded and tor seven years edited and publish
ed by Mr. 8. II. Crocker, and will hereafter conduct It un
der tbe flrm name of E. H. Hames 4 Co. Mr. Abbott will 
take editorial management and Mr. Hames the business

management: The April number will be issued under 
their management.^_______ i_—_

Henry W. Longfellow, America's gifted poet, became 
three-score and ten years old on Tuesday, Feb. 27th, and 
thu congratulations that he received were numerous and 
hearty. He has as many friends and as few enemies as any 
author In tbe world.

Theeditoror the Franklin (Ky.) Gazette Is evidently a 
very homely man. We quota this ode to his looking-glass:

Thou cracked reflector of my toil-worn face, 
Suspended there above the chimney-place, 
If for each time I 'vo fondly gazed in thee 
1 had a dollar, 1 would have—lut 'a see I 
Why. come to think, 1 *d not be rich at all, 
For I have only had thee since last fall, 
And. as thy thin material doth break 
Whene’er a striking face a look doth take, 
I ’vo let thee quite alone. But once, alack I 
I dared to view my features—hence that crack.

Tbe American Metric Bureau, No. 13 Tremont Place, 
Boston, publishes a monthly paper, the Metric Bulletin, 
devoted to thu claims of this reform In weights aud moas- .
ures. 1

In the Servian military bands the base drum Is placed 
upon a two-wheeled cart and 13 drawn by.a trained dog 
while the drummer pounds it/

Talmage says "the tendency of clubs is to demoralize so
ciety.'*. They are a discouraging thing to hold, if a red 
trump Is turned,—Ra wkeye.

In Vermont, taxes are paid upon 18,862 dogs.

A transparency was displayed In the vicinity of tho Tab
ernacle last evening, and opposite thu Tremont Temple on 
Monday noon, with quotations from Mr. Cook's lectures 
done Into an advertisement—of the new book entitled " A 
Voice from the Pews "-as follows:

" Fall upward I" " Choose
The Ought!" Peruse

"A Voice from the Pews 1"
On the obverse was: "Christian character depends not 

on belief in the dogmas of Scripture-infallibility, proxy- 
ilghteousnesR, a trinity council and covenant and an ob
jective benefit of prayer, bee A Voice from the Pews."— 
Boston Post.__________________

A small boy In Belfast, Me., was correcting his still 
smaller brother for gome misbehavior, and closed in this 
fashion: "Ami if you don't stop being so dreadfully 
naughty, why by-and-bye when you die yon will be sent to 
-to the re/orm school." That boys Instructions regard
ing the punishment of the wicked after death had been 
toned down to about thu right point.

Tho white whale in New York having died recently, the 
Herald mourns for him In thu following pathetic manner: 

Little whaley, thou hast left us, 
And thy loss we deeply feel;

Thy sad fate has near bereft us, 
And lias nearly killed the seal- 

Gone to meet Jonah.

Dr. Erasmus Wilson, an eminent Loudon physician, has 
taken on himself the charges of conveying tho obelisk 
known as Cleopatra'8 Needle from Alexandria to London. 
Ho has made the necessary arrange mints with Mr. Dick
son, a well known civil engineer, at an estimated cost of 
$50,000. The obelisk will be surrounded with water-tight 
and air-tight casing of boiler plates, will have a wooden 
keel and an iron deck, and will be towed through the Medi
terranean by a powerful steamer.

Funny Folks thinks the news about the cotton crop Is 
baleful Intelligence.

A REVIVAL HYMN—IN FOUR PARTS. 
Part 1.

Oh J whar shall wo go w’en de great day comes, 
Wld de blow In’ uv de trumpits an’ de bangin’ uv de

How many no* sinners 'll be cotched out lata, 
An’ flue no latch io du guidin’ gate?

No use fur ter wait 'twoll to-morrer I 
De sun mustn't set on yo' sorrer.
Bin's ez sharp ez a bamboo brier— 
Oh, Lord I letch de mu’nets up higher I

Bread for pudding should be soaked in milk, and when 
put into the baking dish should be sprinkled with cinna
mon and raisins, and have layer after layer of this construc
tion. Eggs beaten with sugar should be poured on top be
fore baking.____________________ i... ............. ......

News of the Week*
Col. Valentino Baker, the assaulter of a defenceless wo

man in an English railroad carriage, has been chosen by 
the Turks to organize a military police force of sixty thou
sand mon for them. Foreign officers are to bo employed, 
is It a case of "like master, like man"?

The Servian Skuptchlna recently met and adopted the 
conditions of peace, and was Immediately dissolved by 
Prince Milan, to prevent the members asking embarrass
ing questions.

The Montenegrin delegates have visited Constantinople, 
appearing to be desirous tor the restoration of peace. Their 
demands tor tlie rectification of tho frontier and conces
sion of a seaport nre not considered extravagant. Nego
tiations with the sultan have commenced.

A despatch from Liverpool, dated March 2d, says that 
Mrs. Norton, thu poetess, seventy years old, and helplessly 
rheumatic, has been married to BirWm, Maxwell, aged 
fifty-nine.

The London Times prints thc following extract from a 
private letter from Col. Gordon, dated Cairo, February 
17ih : "His Highness (the Khedive) has given me over 
the Soudan, in addition to the provinces of the Equator 
and the Rod Sea coast, absolute authority. It will be my 
fault If slavery does not cease and if these vast countries 
are notojion to the world. The whole secret of tho matter 
la in tho government of the Soudan, and if tho man who 
holds that Is against slavery it must coase."

The Senate of tho University of London have decided, 
by a vote of fourteen to eight, to, admit women to medical 
degrees.

A bill was reported in the Connecticut Legislature last 
week allowing women who are assessed on property valued 
at |300 or more to voto In city, town and school district 
meetings,

Tbe French government win recugnize the Diaz rule In 
Mexico.

A Calcutta despatch announces tho death of Sir Jung 
Babadoor,

A daughter of Ralph Farnham, the last survivor of the 
battle of Bunker Hill, died at the American House, Thurs
day evening, March 1st, aged 82 j ears. For the past thir
ty five years she has been employed by Mr. Lewis Rico as 
domestic. Hur father, at thu age of 101, was a guest of the 
city of Buston on the occasion of the visit of tho Prince of 
Wales lu i860.

Colonel Bernard F. Finan, a prominent military man of 
thia State, died Saturday morning, March 3d, at his homo 
at 001 street, South Boston. He was a native of Boston, 
and a graduate of the Eliot school.

The Boston and Maine Engineers'‘strike was a failure. 
Trains have commenced running on the old time.

The Bateman Houkeat Kansas City, Pa., was burned 
early Monday morning, March 5th, tho wife of the proprie
tor and her five children perishing In the flames. Several 
guests were Injured by jumping from the windows. St. 
Louis, Mo., had two large fires on Sunday* 4th, destroying 
property to tbe value of nearly $500,000.

The funeral of John O'Mahony, the late Fenian Chief, 
in Dublin, Bunday, March 4th, was witnessed by at least 
100,000 people.

Miss Bertha Voh Hlllern successfully completed her task 
of walking one hundred miles In twenty-eight successive 
hours at Music Hall, Boston, on Saturday evening, March 
3d, having 13 minutes and 23 seconds to spare.
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